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Argument Of
City Counsel

CHANGES IN THE CITYStrike Fever Nov Has 
Taken Hold In London

IU1 SHIP WAS 
BURNED AI SEA

INTERVIEW ON
A. Sullivan on The 
Power Company 

Matter

J.Pay for 
Run for

Close Polls at Six O’Clock; More 
Officials; No Commissioner to 
Mayor While Retaining Commissioner- 
ship

Critical Time For In
dustry in Metropolis

International People** House 
of Representative* CAPTURE KIEV /

CANADA'S JUSTICE MEMBER THREE PROPOSITIONS"TORE" TRAFFIC UEO UP Ukrainan Seat of Government 
Moved—Rumored Clash With 
Roumania

/ DEFEAT El 
IHE ROYALISTS

I
Crew of the Mary Lyde Brought 

Here oa the Grampian—News 
of Soldiers—K. G Hut Activities

Several changes in the city charter and 
the legislation affecting the franchise 

considered at meeting of the 
tee this moro-

Make World Safe for Democracy 
by Entrustmg Share in Future 
Guardianship of Safety to Body 
Representative of World’» De
mocracy

Favors Private Ownership Usder 
Publie Control, With Public Di
rector Appointed by City But 
Paid by Company—Says There 
is $3,000,000 Water

Situation Continues Serious in Scot
land but There is Counter move 
in Glasgow — Josheph Devlin 
Speaks of Government Refusal 
to Interfere

were
common council in < 
ing. Among the suggestions made were 
provision lor closings the polis at six 
o’clock, increased pay for election offi
cials, prevention of impersonation, and 
for making the provisions of the charter 
and the assessment adt.uniform with re
gard to the mirtimunk. income on which 
the franchise is gradted. Further con
sideration will be giffth on Friday mora-

Warsaw, Jan. 31—(By Wireless via 
Vienna, by the Associated Press)—Kiev 
has been taken by Bolshevist troops, 
General Petlura’s troops partially going 
over to the enemy.

Monarchist Array in Portugal Fall- "Vienna. Feb. 2—The advance of Bol
in,, Back — Reports From la- sheviki into the ukraine has com'

“ n • j pelled the Ukrainian government to
tenor are Conflicting move the seat of its government from

The C. P. O. S. liner Grampian, which 
arrived in port yesterday with some 
1,306 troops, brought six members of the

of the ill-fated Mary Lyne, which Paris> peb 3_(By the Associated

BEkirBHr ïïÆrÆ
VU# industrial circles for the metropolis, tain vainly endeavored to make the coas , gajd today jn discussing the matter:

X ss * S: Sit'S.AS ■■‘-««°» - - - «- »■-
mh « th. „rll. ,f th, Th.„„ „di uid to take to th, bdU.. W ™r„ ,A r««rr,m,r,ul [■>.., .to».. »
ship repairers and that of barbers, but drifted about for thirty-six hours before in the interest of humanity itself. A 
the seriousness of this situation was not they were picked up by the S. S. a state is not organised with a
brought directly home to Londoners un- Turad, a Brazilian coaster. Later th y tQ exerting any restraining in-
entreprise8 printip^Tu "tiot !£ Grem^ Th™ vef^l was fluence over its own action toward other
SonVtoe ZC £ to^ove* Nfldd f * JOhnS°“ * * JOhn’3* ffiSffis^su'eST^ £ ate

trains today until JhMf hour uuncheon Obie Withers, brother of George K teined only by the existence somewhere,
interval were allowed them in their new Withers of the post office staff, returned if not power that wiU control, at least
eikht hour dav from the war yesterday on the steamer an influence which will restrain the ab-

The mincirai tubes affected are the Grampian. He is now with his sister, solute sovereignty of organized states in
CentralPLondon, which carries public Mre- Irvine ln St. John. Lance dealings with each other. Tlje committee decided .todnvit* the
traffic west and east, and brines Pmany Corporal Withers was fifteen months in “Whence is that power or influence to electrical contractors of tiie: <jty to con- 
nf th» citv workers to their business• the thc trenches after which he was invalid- be derived if not from the people in- fer. with them on Thursday-ntorning re
centrai tube arterv north and south- ^ to England. However he saw a lot habiting the different states, whose every garding provisions of the draft of a 
.. ri. » r.„jnn whirh eonl °T hard fighting and had many narrow interest demands the suppression of proposed by-law governing electrical in-
nects with the chief railway’stations and escaPes- 1118 brother, Samuel Withers, is war? The weak point in all plans so far staJlations and equipment Mr. Thorn- 
R^SuTlv and to&SL s^ü-dr- stiU ™ England in a convalescing hos- discussed is that the action of states is ton said that the city electrician was 
cular system which carries thousands of pntaL, ~ nephew of both these soldiers t be controlled, restrained or influenced much hampered in his work by the lack 
OdarsyMent Which carries thousands son of George E. Withers, qamelyP«cy conferences of these states them- of legislation which wife give him

The electric system of the London, Is sbU C^rrying ?? being witii scIves to the exclusion of other peoples authority to carry out necessary- reforms
Brighton and &>uto Coast ItiSw^ the^sh army of occupation He is ’ affected by the decisions and urged the passing of the by-law-vs? ££icsxxtestas»suburbs, was also partly stoppai, whUe feU in the South African war. Indeed is not merely the peoples of states im- hv SB a tad
other railways with similar services were the name Withers in this community mediately concerned who are affected by ent firemen by $5 a ms)
threatened with stoppage. spoils prompt service to the flag'and un- war. but all mankind Menti,m wa, mad(. f

Fortunately the ’busses and the street remitting sacrifice. (Continued on page 7, sixth column) Mention was made of J
cars were still running this morning, I pte. Obie Withers paid a visit to old *” if, ,tr<>*, “E ““ 5?yi
but for some time these means of con- ! friends in the Times composing - room rnnil Trt in I Q] I 111 tDat “e ™d endeavo»^,ras arara w » iui m sratei
shortage of ’busses and cars and of men, was employed some years ago in the OTfilW IDflllT IT 111 a“°“ a deiu?*te 0
to operate them. Thousands of pepple Telegraph and Times job department \|[]KT AKijIJ I II All aB that he conaidem
today had to make their way to their Among the arrivals on the Grampian U,UIU nUUUI 11 nLL qwte wilting
work is they best-could over the dip- yœterdày was Pte. R. H. Boucher of. the ------- ----- anything further he could do. The
pery sidewalks. United States. A native of Calvin, N. .... . other commissioners expressed their wü-
Counter Move In Glasgow. D-> he wgent north to Winnipeg soon Pans, Feb. 3-“That is aU ptiitics and lingness to co-operate but no- definite
Counter Move * after the outbreak of the war. There I am not a politician, Marshal Foch suggestions were made.

H iarge meeting, he donned Soon after his arrival declared to Paris newspaper correspond- Mr. Bullock presented an offer of $360
called by the Clyde) side workers op- | jn France the authorities learned that he cuts concerning his views on a state- for a city lot, No. 13, in Protection
posed to the present strike, was held in ■ was considerabiy under age and he was ment made in the chamber of deputies street, West End, from Mrs. Elizabeth
me Govan district of Glasgow yester- j ordered sent home. However, he was on Friday night by former Premier Vi- Aide, who now holds a lease of the lot
day. Councillor Warçlley, a Labor i permitted to remain at London in a tier- viani that.the French army then under at $18 a year. Mr. Bullock saw no rea-
leader, presided. There were interrupt- ica, capacity and for the last three years command of Marshal J offre should be son why the lot should not be sold, as
ions and interjections during the meet- he ^ been actively identified in the withdrawn on July 80, 1914, eight to the C. P. R. already had been given an
ing, but finally the following resolution work „f Catholic Army Huts, be- ten kilometres from the frontier in order opportunity to purchase. Mr. Fisher
was passedi |ng lately stationed at Buxtori, where the that the French government might dem- thought the matter should be given

\;Me trades unionists and citizens of c A H bad a very flourishing and onstrate that its attitude was not hos- further consideration and it was laid
Govan condemn whole-heartedly the un- popular institution open to men of all tile. The Matin calls the discussion con- over.
democratic and unconstitutional meth- classes and creeds, as all these huts are. ceming the withdrawal, which affected The common clerk said that there was
ods which force us to take part in the pather Daniel was in charge of the hut. the iron basis of the Briey, the “Briey a conflict between the franchise pro vis-
strike, We pledge ourselves to support private Boucher, who is but eighteen enigma.” ions of the city charter and the new as-
the representatives of the trades yeare old, expressed himself as much Marshal Joffre said he had carried out sessment act The former extended the Mil IflV FITIT UI IT LI
unions in this country and to use our pleased to see the K. of C. Army Hut his duties fully under all circumstances ; franchise to all electors who were as- Hfil [EX flKf ||111| Npw York Feb 3—Fventc over the
influence to maintain law and order.” badge so much in evidence at the West and that he is drawing up a plain his- sessed on incomes of $300 a year or ,IHLI1 hA 1 lllL ,,,IU weeWnJ were with^Tt ie

A movement also has been started in st Jobn docks and said that the work, torical statement of what had been done more, whUe the latter placed the mini- innn nr ffilC (100 thlGlasgow to form a patriotic workers’ which the order was doing both in Can- under his direction which would con- mum at $150. On account of the more \\ \\[ X/h fluence upon stocks, judging from the
league on the Clyde side, the object ada and overseas was filUng a needed tain the truth as established by docu- generous exemption priv leges of to" LU0° U‘ «P/UfUUU uncertom trend of pnees at the opemng
being to take control of the trades want ments. new law, many ri.cn might lose thrir _________ r *?day s market ,St faul’1 »lde

, unions out of thc hands of the extrem- More than 1,000 packages of cigarettes, General Lanrexac, who commanded votes. He was asked to take this up . , . M . r7 C<rh!Tn0Hlprn MnEnL Dwlult
ists and to appoint shop stewards to the same quantity of chocolate in bars, the French Fifth army at the outbreak I with the city solicitor with a view to Halifax, N. S., Feb. 3—Fn-e early this Motors, Chandler Motora B?oklyn
work in harmony with the official union also sandwiches and about 1,800 cups of of the war, told the Petit Jounfal that having the necessary legislation pre- morning in the W. Y. Kennedy dry transit, lwm City transit and Uhio
leaders. A big demonstration is to be were distributed free to toe men toe evacuation of the Briey region had I pared. P goods store in Granville street, caused Gas scored variable gains, the latter,
held on Tuesday to discuss the matter, who landed from the Grampian at Sand never been decided upon in advance and! There was some discussion of the pro- 1 damaSe e!Bma^ at parbaliy , P?mSS’
More troops have arrived in Glasgow, I Point yesterday by the Knights of Co- that want of material means alone pre- | posed exemption for returned soldiers covered- ^ ,e blaze sp^ead î° ,îhe„ad" ®‘dd'bl*^t®l^el,and 
where it is now said there are 10,000 lumbus Army Hut workers. Nothing vented the French staff from making ! and the imposition of a poll tax but joining building occupied by J. M. Pow- ondarj rails were moderately lower,
soldiers still mounted on the roofs of, Was for sale at the Knights’ booth to the the basin untenable for the Germans. | this question was laid over for further er’ ll<p,or T®ndor under the temperance Further strength was shown by for-
the buildings surrounding George square, men in khaki; it was free for the tak- ------------- -------- ------------- )| consideration. I «"t. Mr. Power and his amJy wha e.gn bonds «penally- Anglo-French 5s
The military display is provoking great ing. . WILL NOT SEND TO It was agreed that there should be occupy the upper floor, left the budding andUmted Kingdom 5% s of 1921.
resentment among toe strikers there. ------------- "--------------------- THE CONFERENCE an amendment to the charter to make ?one. ‘°° soon‘ So“est^ “d Noon Report’
VIorc Strikes nriFOrilT A 011101 T -------- 1 impossible for a city commissioner to furnishings were saved. e enn y

London, Feb. 8—Another strike that UJ|A|-|U| 8 \||U| I L Paris, Feb. 8—(Russia)—The govern- run for the office of mayor while still stopk was destroyed.
/AX bring home to Londosers a serious I IlLULll I fl UlllULL | ment of Georgia, in Trans-Caucasus has retaining his commissionship.
dtuatioo is that threatened by toe work
ers in the large hotels, who will hold a 
meeting today to decide whether after 
dinner tonight they shall strike to de
mand shorter hours, better wages and 
other conditions.

The next stoppage on the programme 
is that of the engineers who expect to 
go on strike Thursday for a forty-hour 
week. A similar demand is engaging 
the attention of twenty-four trades 
unions. Other unions, such as the rail
way clerks, are withholding a strike un
til the cabinet is able to consider their 
grievance.

The cabinet has toe strike situation
always in mind, but the fact that Pre- along with toe indemnities Ger-

ti IX 5Æ “v >* “jr
lers that the cabinet members do not posed by Senor Crespi of the Italian 
■onslder the situation as serious as it delegation to toe peace conference, in a 
ooks on its face. proposition he has made for toe estab-

Seven thousand miners in toe Amman lishment of a “tingle financial front for 
Valley, Carmathenshire, Wales, struck the Allies. Thd tax would furnish in- 
oday in sympathy with the workers in terest on that
: neighboring district who had been the Allies which Germany has not paid 
ined for taking time off to attend the aud provide a sinking fund for ultimate- 
untral of a fellow miner. ly cancelling the debts.
London, Feb. 3—The presence of large Senor Crespi, who said his proposal 

jodies of troops in Glasgow is believed bad been well received by Allied minis- 
o insure a continuance of toe present ters> declared that his great point was 
tate of order there, but at Belfast the that the Central Empires as a whole 
second week of toe strike begins, ac- must be forced to compensate the Allies 
-oruling to reports received here, with in- for tbc war damages they had suffered, 
reased uneasiness, although there are no itcsponsibility was collective, he said, 
igns of any disposition on the part of and ^ the enemy states would have to 
he men to resort to further violence. jn proportion to their wèalth.

For eight days Belfast has been using r ,(0n ”he other hand, all the Allies 
Asiles for lighting at night and mos ^ave sugpere[j immense losses and they 
v the public services have been at a must ^ bcneflt from the indemnities 
wnplete standstill. The curtailment of which the enemy is to pay. 
he fuel supply is causing considerable shou,d in proportion to the ef-
uffering and an indefinite prolongation fort jt hag made Thus, smaller states 
f these conditions is considered impos- that haye spent more than larger ones 
‘b]e-, . . . in comparison to their wealth ought to
A despatch to toe m receive larger indemnities in proportion.

:te says that the Belfast strike coœmj- Absolute fairness ought to be preserved
&rti°Rwm «- ^ division * 1^-^-

ot be its fault if a conference with the 
mployers is not arranged this week.
'he employers, however, the despatch Saloniki, Feb. 1—Detachments of Al- nrnhahlv snow warmer to-
dds, say they can do nothing locally as lied troops have arrived at Aonanoplc Tuesday, p y > Vermont •
he quBtion must be decided by toe and pat an end to Turkish terrorism of I night in New Hampshire and Vermont 
lational organization. toe inhabitants which had been in pro- warmer Tuesday, gentle to moderate
(Continued on page 7, fourth column) gross during the war. shifting winds.

crew Mayor Hayes has received from Mr. 
Sullivan, counsel for the city, his argu
ment and brief in the matter of the in
quiry into the rates of thfe New Bruns
wick Power Company.

exhaustively into the whole

ing.
The city is getting pea ter to the adop

tion of the electrical regulations and code 
and this will be discussed with those in
terested on Thursday morning.

The suggestion that . the steep hill at 
the southern side, of the'Customs House, 
connecting Prince" William and Water 
streets, should be HotHiin order to per
mit of improvements^* Prince William 
street, was made by SpE, Fisher. l.v 

The mayor presided the meeting and 
Çommissioners Bullock} îishei) Jones and 
Thornton were present 

The annual reports of. the chief of the 
fire department aûd thè- shberintendent 
of streets were 
council

■ Kiev to Winnitza.
Paris, Feb. 3—Portuguese monarchist London, Feb. 3—Ukrainian troops are 

troops are retiring toward Estarreja, ! preparing to attack Roumanie, which is 
with the intention of falling back to , said to have mobilized its forces to meet 
Oporto, following their defeat at Agueda. j the assault, according to Copenhagen ad- 
THe Royalists are reported to have been j vices to the Mail
forced to retreat precipitiously to avoid Archangel, Sunday, Feb. 2—(By the
envelopment and lost heavily, according I Associated Press)—Bolshevik! petrols Brunswick Power^Company 
to advices received here. " | were in touch with American patrols to- the property and the water rights on the

Machado Santos has introduced a bill j day about fifteen miles south of Sred- Lepreah and Magaguadavic rivers and
in the Portuguese senate excluding mon- Associated increased the capital stock from $2,067,-
archist senators and deputies, Berlin, Feb. 3 (By the Associated i oo Ortfl of which he claimsAt Oporto public officials have been ftess)-The Society for the Suppression no property used
given their orders to adhere to toe mon- fônZ&taè and usefui in the service jribtate

Travelers who have succeeded in get- the capture of Karl Radek, head of the t^at^ious ere^ prepaid b^experts 
ting from Oporto to Lisbon are said to Bolshevik propaganda ,n Germany. Emh- inelbehalf of ^ company and the city 
tell contradictory stories, some main- and argues that the claims of the com-taining that the monarchist are making 11 18 UT^d should ** apprehend- pany gfe nQt ^ ^ by the facts. As
headway, and others being equally con- _________, . remedies for the present situation he
vinced they are losing ground, and com- he submits three propositions: private
pare the present situation at Oporto l/f Rll/II f|0 DDLvCNTv ownership nnder a re-organization, muni-
wito the time of. the siege of 1840. iLIiIlILUu lliLvLllIu cipal ownership or private ownership

under public controL He is disposed to 
PI ÂIMP fir nnrrpr favor the last named plan it being under-1» UI uRttut

of $1,830,000 exclusive of any issues for 
water power development. Of private 
ownership under public control he says: 

(Continued on page 7, sixth column)

Mr. Sullivan
goes very
subject covering the history of the SL 
John street railway and all that trans
pired down to the time when the New

took over

to the
»

'-

BOMB. H. f. PHILLIPS, 
VETERAN OF TWO 

WARS, HOME AGAIN
r*S au-

i the Paris, Feb. 3—Premier Venizelos, of 
Greece, was before the supreme council 
of the peace conference at its session this 

| morning and made a statement on the 
claims of Greece.
Makes for Confidence,

tan-
fective

Ip mill 
ounced 
weeks RIGHT TO ORGANIZE BUT 

NOT TO AFFILIATE WITH 
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

to- A veteran of two wars, Bombardier London, Feb. 3-Tbe Daily Mails 
Henry E. Phillips of 82 Britain street, Paris correspondent says that the feel- 
has returned to his home here after ing in peace conference circles is that 

item three years’ service in -the l toe -public the world over should feel
renewed confidence as à result of the 
agreement among the five great powers

-

great conflict Mr. Phillips, who was 
connected with the wafer and sewerage 
department before enlisting, went over- on the subject of the former German 
seas with No. 4 siege battery. After colonies. He learns from several leaders 
nine months in France he suffered from that the divergence of opinion was not 
shell shock and gas and was invalided nearly so wide m reality as appearances 
to England. When he recovered he re- indicated. The correspondent says that 
turned to the front and remained until, American circles were unanimous in 
the close of the fighting. i praising the attitude of Great Britain

When Mr. Phillips sailed from St. ! m so promptly adopting a principle 
John he was just three days under the! which many persons, “looking at it too 
maximum age for military service ând closely,” might imagine to be against 
he now returns just two days before his . her material interests but which ac- 
forty-eighth birthday. He had served cording to American belief, is likely to 
through the Boer war but did not hesi- work out quite advantageously to Great 
tate when his services were required for Britain once the mandatories are in 
another. operation.

m Montreal Police and Firemen Also 
Given Substantial Money 

Increases

Montreal, Feb. 3—The police and 
firemen of Montreal, who struck for the 
recognition of their union, higher pay 
and the removal of certain oificials— 
which last demand has already been 
granted—were today given toe rig... to 
organize and also substantial increases 
in salaries the board of arbitration 
which inquired into the men’s claims. 
The men are not allowed to affiliate 
with any other associations such as a 
Trades and Labor Council. The fire
men are given a double shift system. 
The award is binding on both (Jdes.

IN WALL STREET.

WILL NOT GO TO
SCHOOL WITH SON

OF KARL LEIBKNECHT

Berlin, Jriday, Jan. 31—(By the As
sociated Press)—The pupils of the sen
ior class of the Berlin high school, which 
was attended by Helmuth Liebknecht, 
an eighteen year old son of the late Dr. 
Karl Liebknecht, struck on Friday be
cause young Liebknecht attempted to re
sume his place in his class. The strikers 
declared that they would not remain 
members of any class to which the 
youth “who fired with machine-guns on 
our fathers and brothers and otherwise 
participated in active hostilities against 
toe states,” belonged.

Motor shares contributed largely to
Smoke and the slender trading of toe morning,

___  _______________ ___ ___________ __________ ___ I water caused some damage to the stock Stndebaker, however, proving a con-
responded to the invitation to attend the In answer to an inquiry by" Mr. Thom-1 at Wentzell’s Limited, grocers, whose spieuous exception to the upward trend

building is nearby.FINANCIAL FRONT of those issues. Oils, ' which usually 
lead the motor group, were distinctly 
heavy, particularly Mexican Petroleum 
and Texas Company. Investment rails 
eased with minor transportations and 
shippings manifested further sagging 
tendencies, but pools resumed their 
bullish operations in leathers and sev
eral other peace industrials. French 
municipal bonds gained in strength with 
national issues.

proposed Princes’ Island conference and ton, toe mayor suggested that an amend- 
declines to attend, on the ground that ment might be provided to permit the 
Georgia, like Finland, already had swearing in of newly elected commis- 
achieved her independence and was no sioners in case the remaining members 
longer a portion of Russia. did not constitute a quorum.

Mr. Fisher suggested that stronger 
RAILWAY OFFICIALS protection was needed against imperson-

F. P. Brady, general manager of the otion.
Canadian National Railways, and N. H. Mr. Thornton spoke strongly in favor 
McLeod, vice-president and chief en- of uniformity in ballots for all elections; 
gincer of the Canadian Government Rail- he favored the plan of striking out all 

arrived in toe city this morning names except those to be voted for. He 
the St. Mar- also said that the pay for election of

ficials was too low and the hours the
-------- J polls remained open were too long.

It was agreed that six o’clock should 
be late enough for a closing hour.

The committee decided to take up all 
questions relating to the charter provis
ions on Friday morning, when the city 
solicitor would be asked to be present.
Prince William Street Matter 

Reporting on his paving programme
for Prince William street, Mr. Fisher W. P. Hughes of Montreal, represent-
said that the sidewalk on the western jng the Canadian Manufacturers’ Ass»- May Bar Submarines,
side of the street, to the south of the dation, en route to the Lyons exhihi- London, Feb. 3—The abolition of sub
customs house slanted so much that tjon. H. R. Thompson, secretary of the marines as warships may be decided up-
there was a drop of two feet from- one maritime branch of the C. M. A., Am- on by the league of nations committee (
side to the other. He suggested that berst; E Girardot, of the Canada Milk during the coming week, according to hampered greatly and the government is
this should be remedied and that this products Co., and Frank Hawkins, sec- the Paris correspondent of the Daily making efforts to maintain the flow of
could be done by closing “Murder Hill” retary of the Canadian Lumbermen’s Mail. food supplies to the larger towns,
to vehicular traffic, carrying the side- ^ssocjat on, were guests at today’s lio-
walk across on a level grade, and Pro" ! "tary Club luncheon. Dr. Chipman pre-

Synopsis-The low area which was To "slcure^a proper grade it would .be ; ‘the'^alifaT cmfereiTe'mt Filld F cictorv Doors Locked
in the far southwestern steles Satur- necessary for the customs house to raise s general business transacted. ^ 111VA X <AV VAJL J LJUV1U
day is now in Iowa moving towards the the leVel of the lower window curbs and | T are asked to join the Y. ----------------------------- „
Great Lakes. The weather is fine with their coal openings. Members of the, e , - fathe and son ban- ................................. „ r . ..

ïraxstd<.»«“■*,Paterson Silt Mere, Half Hour late lo Reporting for Work, Insisting
western provinces the temperature is action is token. ers-_________, ... -------------- fl- (hnrior Hflliro
everywhere considerably below zero. The committee adjourned. WAR BADGES , Ull vllul lui (lUUIO

^a*r" Trouble in Turkestan.

Constantinople,
Press despatch -
—Information has been received here of 
very greatly disturbed conditions in 
Turkestan, where Bolshevist activity is. 
prevalent and where some 4J),000 Ger- 

and Austrian former prisoners re
main. Fighting has occurred with Bol
shevists in the northern region, but de
tails are lacking.

I

COAL SHORTAGE TAKES 
WORK FROM 50,000 TWO HOUSES IN FIRE GRIPItalian Minister Ciispi Makes Pro

posals to the Eatente Representa
tives Two houses in Erin street were quite 

badly burned this morning, one occu
pied by A. Hatty and the other owned 
by the Pickett estate. The damage to 
both houses is estimated at about $1,500. 
The alarm was rung in from box 63 
about 5 o’clock this morning. When toe 
firemen arrived toe wall of toe Hatty 
house and the wall of the Pickett house 
were in flames. After an hour’s hard 
fight by the firemen both fires were ex
tinguished.

Paris, Feb. 2—(By the Associated 
Press)—A universal tax, the proceeds

way,
and today are going over 
tins railway.

Berlin, Feb. 1—(By the Associated MULLER RESIGNS AS ..j,™» 
Press)—The state arsenal at Spandau, VOTE IS ANNOUNCED
employing 50,000 laborers, has been
s^ppltcsY^r the muniripairi^tS works ed today by a vote of 239 to 147 not to 
are almost exhausted, and a further attend tha international ocnference be- 

reduction in electric current *8 £ ^atiln* J^nSTwe^ 
necessary. leader of the party, who declared that

j non-participation by Swiss Socialists 
was a bad political mistake.

of which would be put into a common
Berne, Feb. 2—Swiss Socialists decid-Phefix and

Phrrtfinand

1®' REPORT Serious Strike In Sweden.THE ROTARY CLUB.
rtion of the debts of Copenhagen, Feb. 3—A serious rail

way strike has broken out in Sweden. 
Workmen last night stopped work on 
nineteen lines.

Railway traffic in Southern Sweden is
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
i»art,
meterological service

f director of

/

Each one

Word was received from Ottawa to
day to the effect that the war badges , , . . . ,
which heretofore have been presented at Paterson, N. J., Feb. 3—Several th ousand silk workers were locked out ot 
military headquarters, will in the future their places of employment when they a rrived this morning at 7.30 o’clock, a 
be given to the men when they receive half hour later than their usual time of reporting for duty, 
their discharge at the district depot in i The employes in refusing to enter t he shops at 7 o’clock thus began their 
Fredericton. fight for a forty-seven hour week, in accordance with a compromise offer made

! by the men to the manufacturers last w cek. The manufacturers refused to agree 
| to tliis offer and the doors of some of the:r shops were dosed when the em- 

ploy es did not arrive at the bustomary hour.
Should all toe silk shops dose, 30,000 persons would be thrown out of work.

Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, fair 
todc- and Tuesday, not much change in 
temperature.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and moderately cold today 
and most of Tuesday.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight;

Feb. 3—(Canadian 
from Reuter’s Limited)

Allies at Adrianople

French Composer Dead*
Paris, Feb. 8—Xavier Leroux, com

poser, is dead.
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vLEFT FOR LONDON.AFTER INFLUENZA FULL 

SPEED 
AHEAD!

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN V-’The Grip, Fevers, and Other Blood- 
Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases.

The best course of restorative treat
ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liver, building up the whole system,

: ■; Ï
VàV. A. D. meeting tonight, G. W. V. 

roofhs. Bring St. John bandages.

Band on Carleton rink tonight. Car- 
\ nival Thursday, Feb. 6.

MUSICAL EVENING 
in Exmouth street church tonight. Silver 
collection. Splendid talent.

THE OPERA HOUSE "

t » /iis:
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, thé standard 

blood purifier, before eating.
Hood’s Pills (cathartic, mild and ef

fective) as needed.
These two great medicines work in 

perfect harmony, improve appetite, aid 
digestion, relieve biliousness and consti
pation. They make convalescence'real, 
rapid and perfect. They are also of ser
vice and perfect. They are also of ser-

Programme Changed After To- 
— The Present and New >nigni 

Features Attractive
I

GOING RIGHT ALONG
Last times tonight to see those clever | Big sale at Basscn’s, corner Union 

children with the Arrens Family, one of Sydney. Follow signs, 
the good features with the Opera House ■
vaudeville programme. Other good acts BOARD OF TRADE TONIGHT 
on the bill include the Tiller Sisters in a discussion on city business and city vice in the prevention of disease and the 
natty singing and dancing feature; SergL matters, opened by A. H. Wetmore and preservation of health.
DeRemant, novelty cartoonist; Inman and Commissioner Fisher. Public invited. Each is good alone; both are good
Lyons, two city chaps in a comedy talking | ---------------- together. Get them today.
and singing skit; Harry Fiddler, Chinese | ANNIVERSARY WBF.K
character entertainer, and the eleventh j jn Exmouth street church. Grand 
chapter of the serial “The Woman in the miiSjcai evening tonight, Monday, at 
Web.” This evening at 7.30 and 9. i o’clock. Silver collection.

Tomorrow afternoon at three o’clock | 
comes the regular change in programme, TONIGHT
the new features including Rodero, novel- | Big sale in full swing, comer Union 
ty, violinist; Rankin and Audrey, m a ftnd Sydney Basscn’s family outfitting 
comedy singing and gossipping skit; Tate sal(, R at old Goide„ BaU comer, 
and Tate in a comedy acrobatic sketch,
The English Messenger/ Girl; Dae and 
Neville, in comedy sketch ; Meredith and 
Snoozer, in a variety offering with the in- 
teUpct-.-l B.ilUoe. and the opening chap
ter of the new Vitagraph serial drama,
“The Iron Test,” a story of the big cir
cus, wifh Carl Holloway and Antonio 
Moreno in the leading roles.

6 ; .

m. sL. 1

TAKE CHANCE AT EVEN 
WET; PRELIMINARY 

PEACE BY APRIL
s

■ 7à

*■a». I
t

GIRLS WANTED.
Wanted at once, three soda water dis

pensers, male or female, and three girls 
to wait on table. Apply Royal Hotel.

93382—2—6

;
(C IFEdson L. Pease, vice-president of the 

, , , . ,, Royal Bank of Canada, has gone to Eng-
brokers who, up to a week ago; coosid- Und to tovestigate the financial and

HY GENIC PACKING COMPANY eTed the' signing of a preliminary peace commercial outlook on behalf of Canada.
Reported to have created a sensation before June as a “long shot,” have with- 
by the fact of allowing the public of St in the last few days reversed their opin- PERSONALS
John to purchase the choicest lot of ion, and now consider it almost an “even and Mrs J Willard Smith are to
smoked hams and bacon at pnees never ! monPV~ -|sv that Anril will see the tire- , rar- “PQ 31 . wiuaro amitn are to
before heard of Their salesroom is at , t_Vt.Ap™ wiusee the pre- leaTe this evening for a tnp to Florida,
o A bmmajy conclusion. Everything indi- , The condition of Leo McGuire, a pa-
_ mLUaJgu ,.A 81 1 tbd cates «“ earlier conclusion than seemed tient in the St. John Infirmary, as the
will convince yon., ” o certain ten days ago. result of an accident in West St John,

is slightly improved.
Mrs. George A. Teed has announced 

the engagement of her daughter, Hazel 
Jean, to Lieutenant George Kingsley 
Sheds of the 14th Battalion, 1st R, M. It, 
son of John Sbeils of Gagetown, N. B., 
the wedding to take place on February

London, Feb. 8—Some of Lloyd’s
f

Low Prices attract you, a large variety please you——you require Fumi„ 
turc at any time within the next six months, your own self-interest 
should prompt you to attendMUD SPATTERS TO

MARCUS’ 
FURNITURE SALE

ORANGE BLOSSOMS
IT SELDOM HAPPENS • THINK SENTENCE

one store but that is just what’s going 
on at Basscn’s, corner Union and Syd
ney. Special footwear bargain table.
Big signs distinguish the store. Watch 
for them.

t
“Borrowed Clothes” Is a Human 

Story 1 hat Points a Great 
Moral To All Parties 
—Imperial Tonight

Thousands of SL John people a few 
months ago saw Mildred Harris (now 
Mrs. Charlie Chaplin) in Lois Weber’s 
superb drama “The Price of a Good 
Time,” and also at a later date the same 
innocent little miss in the Saturday Even
ing Post story “K.” under the title aThe 
Doctor and the Woman.” Today and to
morrow at Imperial Theatre Miss Harris 
will be seen in her third ancf best role in 
“Borrowed Clothes,” a sharp arraignment 
of people who jump at scandalous con
clusions and spread their ruining slander 
on circumstantial evidence only. - How 
a girl in the employ of a florist is drawn 
by fate into the luxuries of a Wealthy 
home—and then let go again—is a page 
from a human life that applies to thous
ands others and teaches a lesson to 
everybody, 
character to honorable orange blossoms 
3s a transition this story brings about 
consistently and not without plenty of 
surprises and excitement.

NICE FUNCTION TOMORROW 
NIGHT

Tomorrow evening in Impérial Theatre 
at the beginning of the second showing of 
the special feature “Borrowed Clothes,” 
His Worship Mayor Hayes will extend 
an official welcome to the lumbermen of 
Canada and their ladies who will attend 
in a body. The programme will then be 
preceded by several wonderfully interest
ing reels 'of motion pictures dealing With 
shipbuilding and reels of motion pictures 
dealing with shipbuilding and aeroplane 
manufacturing, log traction in the woods 
and forest fütsias aj. pictorial demon
stration of some »f the subjects to be 
discussed at the Câaïflian Lumbermen’s 
Association convention then 
menced. The general public 
be patronizing the theatre in the usual 
way, are of course entitled to these extra 
films. The feature picture will then 
follow for everybody’s entertainment

OUT OF PROPORTION
26.

Miss Edith Jones,, daughter of Chan- 
Halffax, Feb. 3—Correspondence be- cellor and Mrs. C. C. Jones, of the Unl- 

SOLDIBRS AND SAILORS. tween Mayor Hawkins and C. J. Des- versity of New Brunswick, had the mis- 
Strangers to the city should ask the barrets, deputy minister of the depart- fortune to fall while skating last week, 

address of King Square Sales Company j ment of naval service, Ottawa, in re- breaking her wrist
in order to purchase clothing, furnish- gard to a sentence of eighteen months’ Fredericton Gleaner: Two Fredericton 
togs and footwear at lowest prices. Our I imprisonment passed upon seven Cana- young ladies, who have been atteading 
sale is still continued and shoe values ! dian naval seamen from the T. R. 30, the New England Conservatory of Music, 
in particular are really amazing. Men’s was made public today at the mayor’s are commencing to take a prominent 
shoes from $2.98, $8.98, $4.98 on foot-' office. It consists of a letter from Mr. j place as entertainers at Boston. One is 
wear counter. Overcoats, caps, sweat- Des barrets in answer* to the mayor’s j Miss Lillian Kitchen, who is to appear1 
ers, mitts, gloves, handkerchiefs, under- original complaint to his department I ut T re mont Temple on Sunday evening 
wear, socks, etc.—King Square Sales Co, justifying the imprisonment of these |85 811 elocutionist, while the other is Miss 
opposite city market. seamen for* “wilful disobedience of law- Y^® ?ow P18AJst JTrtj*

ful command,” explaining the case to Entertainers of the First
detail, and of a reply from the mayor, Methodist church, Boston. They are 
whosays that the sentence imposed up- dauebtcra ®f H‘ G' Kitchen’ ot thls dty‘ 
on them is considered by the people of 
Halifax to be very much out of propor
tion, compared with other sentences of 
officers who have been court martiallcd.

There is no idle banter, of mere selling talk about the tremend
ous advance in the cost of furniture making. We do not deal in 
subterfuge, but place the facts squarely before you. Whatever you 
may purchase at our sale means genuine savings on present price of

i

20 to 30 Per Cent
' Store Open Evenings During Sale!Goods Stored Free UntE Wanted!
:

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.LEVINE’S FEBRUARY CLEAR
ANCE.

Sale continued this week presents a 
fortunate opportunity in footwear buy
ing. A bargain table almost the length 
of the store, offers values tirât rarely 
are available in these days of high The mayor’s letter concludes: 
prices. As usual, Levine’s shoes are “The story of a certain Lieutenant 
reliable, no matter what you pay. It Legatt, late commanding officer ot the 
will pay you to visit 107 Charlotte H. M. C. S. Hochelaga, who was court 
street, opposite the Dufferto, for rubber 
goods. Extra specials are quoted at 
branch store, 8% Brussels street.

i

NEWSPAPER MEN’S OUTING 
A party of newspaper men and some 

of their friends enjoyed ah outing on 
Saturday evening. Leaving the city at 
four o’clock to cars placed at their dis
posal by Frederick H. Trifts and Gerald 
Dolan, who were members of the party, 
the run to the Ben Lomond House at 
Loch Lomond soon was completed. 
Here Mrs. Barker had a generous sup
per awaiting them and full justice was 
done to the good things provided. Toasts 
and speeches were next on the pro
gramme, and after a thoroughly enjoy
able evening, the party returned to the 
city before midpigbt.

From a mud-bespattered

Freshly Roasted Coffeemartialled and honorably discharged, 
from service for cowardice, has been 
mentioned in the public press. It would 
be interesting to know, as the court mar
tial was held on these boys on the 
Hochelaga, if this officer had anything 
to do in passing sentence upon the of
fenders from the T. R. 30.

“There are other instances where it 
would seem to show that there is a law 
for officers and another for seamen,”

I
■

50c. and 60c. per pound retail
.

For small or large quantities of 
choice Home Cooking, come to 
the Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union. Rent all late books from 
our library for a few cents. Open 
evenings.

AT

9 fHumph-
_____________________________________

9
-*’*■■■ -i K*

You Thrifty House-Keeper îNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

TOM MOORE TO THE
MANUFACTURERSA LEAGUE OF CLASSES?CONTINUE ON FREE LISTbeing com- 

who may Just glance over these After-Stock-taking Cash Prices for Qual
ity Groceries on sale this week from Tuesday until Saturday. Mr. Asquith’s Suggestion in View 

of Social Unrest of the Day
Meat Cattle, and Farm Tractors 

Costing Less Than $1,400
Trades Congress President Says' Cana

dian Labor Will Obtain Demands 
Without Revolution
Ottawa, Feb. 8—Tom Moore, presi

dent of the Trades Congress of Canada, 
in an address here last night, said, in 
referring to industrial unrest and its 
causes, that he believed Canadian labot 
could obtain its demands without the 
application of the force of revolution, 
but by evolution. Mr. Moore advised 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
to stop passing resolutions and 
reducing hours of labor in factories.

f
BIRTHS /

BEANS for Baking
1 qt. Soya Beane....
1 qt. Chilian Beans. . .
I qt. White Beans. . .
1 5c. tin Clark's Beans 
25c. tin Clark’s Beans.
25c. bottle H. M. Tomato Cat

sup ..........................................
35c. qt. bottle H. M. Tomato

Catsup ..................................
15c. bottle Heaton's Pickles, 10 \ 
20c. bottle Peerless Pi. - les. 15c. 
20c. bottle Peerless Chow. . 15c. 
25c. Peerless Mixed 
35c. Peerless Chow

SUGAR—(Two Tons)
10 lbs. (with order) , .
1 lb. Swift’s Shortening. . . . 29c. 
1 lb. Pure Lard. .
3 lb. tin Pure Lard
30c. tin Maple Butter.............
30c. jar Forest Cream But-

— MELVIN—On Jan 14, 1919, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Derter George Melvin, 270 
Duke street, west, a son, George Stewart.

CLOGG—At St John Maternity Hos
pital, Feb 2, to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Clogg, a son.

ft$1.05BELGIUM’S DELEGATE. 15c. Ottawa, Feb. 3—Gasolene farm tract- London, Feb. 3—Former Premier As- 
ors, costing less than $1,400, remain on quith, addressing a great meeting at Al- 
the free list “until otherwise provided bert Hall in support of a league of na- 
for.” Meat cattle remain on the free lions, said that rarely had so great an 
list also for another year, dating from ideal passed so rapidly into pnmtice. It 
Feb 7 1919 fulfilled a world-wide need and must

Both were originally placed on the have a world-wide organization. He said 
free list for another year, dating from I been accepted in principle by the
Feb. 7, 1918. By further orders-in-1 statesmen at the Pans conference and 
council the period in which remission j that in itself had made the war worth 

authorized is fighting.
He emphasized that the league must 

zealously respect the sovereignty of the 
states, great and small, which were its 
members, within their own domains and 

! over their own affairs. Temptations to 
I war must be removed by the prohibition 
; of conscription and the scaling down -of 
i armaments. He added that national!za-

19c.
,. 32c. 
. . 95c.

24c.

25c.:
r

25c
30c. jar Homo-Lccn Honey, 25c.
12c. Eagle Extract...................10c.
25c. Pure Gold Extract ... 10c.
50c. Royal B. Powder...........42c.

10c.

19c.DEATHS z ter
re start27-BONNELL—At 202 Tower street, W.

E., on February 3, Walter Bonnell, aged 
25 leaving his father, mother and five 
brothers to mourn. n .

Funeral on Wednesday at one o’clock 1 5c. tin rans rate
from his late residence, Public Landing. J Oc. tin Devilled Ham...........  8c.

COLEMAN At Petitcodiac at 2 a. m, j 5c tin Devilled Ham--------13c.
30c tin Devilled Tongue. . . 23c. 

Service at St. Andrews church at 8.46 : 30c. tin Lunch Tongue. . . < . 23c.

7} and refund of duty are 
now extended as indicated.

ê

m PEERS SENTENCED
for Illegal drilling21 c.

27c.
fii Y%

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Dublin, Feb. 3—Twelve Sinn Feiners 

were yesterday found guilty of illegal 
drilling in a private hall here and were 
sentenced to six months imprisonment. 
When arraigned they denied the author- - 
ity of British laws and one of tty>, 
while in the dock, waved a republic!!,- 
flag.

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
Lux...........v..........Only 10c. pkge.
Old Dutch.................. . 9c. pkge.
3 cakes Ivory Soap. . .
3 cakes Lenox Soap. .
3 cakes Sunlight Soap.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 cakes Gold Soap, .
3 cakes Surprise Soap.
15c. bottle Ammonia 
1 776 Washing Powder 
1845 Washing Powder 
10c. Napier Floating BathrSoap,

a. m., Tuesday. Burial at Fern hill ceme- 65 c. tin Lunch Tongue...........53c.
N^lf" John* after ^ arriVal of trainj 1-2 lb. tin Boneless Chicken. 40c. 
1 FAIR-WEATHER—At 100 City Road I 1 lb. tin Boneless Chicken. . 75c.
on Feb. 1,1919, Margaret Evening Vaugn j 25c. tin Chipped Beef............. 21c.
Fairweather, daughter of Mrs. Nellie Q. | Lobster Paste. . 18c. and 35c. tin 
and the late George E. Fairweather, aged 
six years, leaving mother, sister and 
grandmother to mourn.

Funeral service at the residence of 
Morton L. Harrison, 57 Celebration street,
Monday, Feb. 8, at 4 p. m. Interment at 
Hampton—Tuesday.

MUNFORD—At 46 Elm street on Feb.
1, 1919, Matilda, beloved wife of Walter 
P. M unford, after a lingering iliness, 
leaving besides her husband, five daugh- —,
ters, one son and three step-children to INew rigs 
mourn. Choice Seeded Raisins

Service at her late residence on Tues- Fancy Seeded Raisins...........16c.
d ROS^V^he Military Hospital,Bram- Seedless Sultana Raisins. . . 25c. 
shott, England, on January 24, Private 
Warren Percy Ross, aged 28 years, leav- . TELA 
ing besides his parents, Mr. and Mrs. i iv DVge. Lipton’s. j 
John Ross of Westfield, Kings county,1 P S F
four brothers and five sisters to mourn.

DOWNEY—Sarah M. Downey, widow 
of Jacob G. Downey, of Springfield, N. B..

Funeral service on Monday evening at 
7.80 at 162 Queen street. Interment at 
Second Springfield Baptist church at 11

Belgium is represented at the Peace | ^ TTHEW-At Faiî Vale on Mon- 
uongress by Emile Vandervelde, long a day_ February 8> Mrs. George Matthew, 
labor leader m Belgian politics. I Gf Brownsville, New York, leaving her

! husband and six small children to mourn.
I Funeral will be held on Tuesday aftcr- 

IS TO SEEK DIVORCE noon from the Seton home in Fair Vale 
! to the cemetery at Gondola Point, for in- 

Zurich, Feb. 3—The Prague Tagehlatt terment in the family plot. Funeral pri- 
says that former Charles of Austria- , vate.
Hungary intends to apply for a divorce. | BARNES At \ ancouver, B.C., on

c_____  1 January 29, Elizabeth M. Barnes, aged
Charles was married in 1911 to Prin-, ninety-one years, widow of 

cess Zita of Bourbon and Parma, an It- i Barnes of Hampton, Kings county and 
alian. From the union have been born j e'deTst daughter of the late Captain AUan 
firea. McLean, of St. John,five children. 1 Notk.’ ot funeral later.

tion or internationalization, in the sense 
of effective control of the manufacture 
and transport of munitions, might be 
necessary as an additional precaution.

Mr. Asquith emphasized the import
ance of the league in view of social un
rest and upheaval and suggested that a 
league of classes was perhaps no more 
Utopian than a league of nations seemed 

, five years ago.

ML 21c.9 Enjoy the 
Long Winter 
Evenings

21c.
21c.

25c. 21c.1-2 lb. tin Lobster.
25c. tin Shrimps. .
1-2 lb. Flat Salmon 
1 -2 lb. tin Red Middle-cut Sal-

ATTEMPTED BREAK.
An attempt was made some time dur

ing last night to break into the Sign o’ 
the Lantern tea rooms in Germain street. 
The entrance was attempted through 
the cellar door. The detectives are of 
opinion that the door was so firmly 
locked that the burglars had to give the 
job up.

23c.21c.
25c.15c.ft
10c.

5c.21c.mon..........................
15 c. pkge. Cornstarch
15 c. pkge. Macaroni............... 11c.
Royal Excelsior Dates

8c.12c. Tbm WantUSE Ad Way5c.25c.lüljl 1 Oc. Pure Castile. . 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch

6c.17c. drum
15c. 32c. A good book and a good fire 

make winter evenings delight
ful; but you can’t enjoy the 
book if your eyes bother you.

7à /m CANNED GOODS
Libby’s Asst. Soup. m I?

15c. nil! IlilHlIll'HI nit : Ui
Snider’s Tomato Soup 
1 tin Standard Peas. .
1 tin Early June Peas.
1 tin Extra Sifted Peas
1 tin Tomatoes...........
1 tin Corn.....................
1 tin Carrots................
1 tin Cauliflower....
1 tin Asparagus Tips.
1 tin Peaches................
1 tin Pears.....................

17c.
Properly fitted glasses will en
able you to read without your 
eyes getting tired, aching, caus
ing headache or other distress.

14c.53c.HEs
20c.11 lb. Congau 

I lb. Syruenne 
1 lb. Fine Oolong. 
1 lb. Special Blend. 
1 lb. Quality Blend 
1 lb. Red Rose 
1 lb. Red Clover. .

A Pleasing Person
ality

VIGOROUS HEALTH AND A PLEAS
ING PERSONALITY DO NOT USUALr 
LY GO WITH BAD EYESIGHT. Rest-

30c.
18c.

V. 21c.
You will be delighted with the 
comfort glasses fitted at 
Sharpe’s give you. You’ll be 
able to work better, will feel 
better, and enjoy your leisure 
time more, when we take care 
of your eyes. •

15c.
15c.
35c.
21c.
21c.

CHOCOLATTATALK THAT CHARLES less Sleep, Insomnia, Headaches and eye- 
strain are caused by faulty vision which 
undermines the health.
We have made a careful study of the ef
fect of poor eyesight upon the personality 
of our patients. We aim to improve, not 
only their vision, but their appearance and 
self-possession as well.
You cannot hope to impress others with 
your keenness or optimism if your eyes are 
crying out for relief.
Why not arrange for a consultation to
day?

EXTRAS
5 lbs. Rolled Oats

25c.30c. tin for 
60c. tin for 35c.

5 lbs. Granulated Commeal, 39c. 
30c. tin Corn Syrup. .
1-2 lb. Lipton’s Coffee 
1-2 lb. Seal Coffee. . .
1 lb. Seal Coffee....
1 lb. Freshly Ground Coffee, 45c. 
10c. bottle Grape Juice. . . . 6c.

54c.

L. L Sharpe 4 Son23c.25c.Special Wash Boards. .. 
Little Beauty Broom. . . 
Royal Household Flour,

21c.89c.
William 24c. Jewelers and Optici^ -a.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St.
47c.24 lb. bags, $1.58

WILL INTEREST SOLDIERS JAMS, ETC.
Beaver Brand.............
25c. Pure Raspberry
35c. Pure Raspberry
45c. Pure Raspberry............. 37c.
55c. Pure Strawberry Preserves,

45c.

The WantUSEORONA CLEANER1 21-2c.London, Feb. 8—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—Every Canadian unit is to sub
mit a return of non-commissioned officers 
and men, members of the permanent 
force, who wisli to re-engage or have
still one year and upwards to serve since : this life Feb. 8, 1915.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND CHILDREN. Pmt® . , . ,

LYON—In loving memory of Jarvis L. Stuart a Orange marmalade , ti'Jc.

Ad WayIN MEMORIAM mFor hands or scouring,19c.
15c. tin for 10c.27c. rY-YEOMAN—In loving memory of 

Charles William Yeoman who departed Granulated Eyelids,
■ fllMl H Eye* inflamed by expo- 
B ** sure to Sun, Dost and Wind

■JJ— - _ quickly relieved bv Murine
| V EyeRcmedy. No Smarting,

™ J just Eye Comfort At
Your Druggist* or by mail 60c per Bottle. 
For Booh el the Eye free write e-o I
Murine Eye Remedy Ce* Chlcege.

D. BOYANER r:
OXO CUBES
1 2c, tin for, , 
25c, tin tor, .

3E
their last renewal. The Canadian As
sociated Press correspondent has been 
notified that the permanent force is being 
reconstituted and will have a strength Lyon, who departed this life, Feb. 8, 
not exceeding 5,000 men.. The terms of 1917. 
pew enlistment will be two years with 
pay the same as the expeditionary' force.

f 111 Charlotte Street

WALTER GILBERT I
Gone hut not forgotten.

WIFE AND CHILDDBN.
(
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Cash Specials at PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

N. ARANOFF Hot Water Bottles PatchedLOCAL NEWS TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES FORESTELL BROS. If you have a good hot water bottle that has been spoiled with 

a pin hole, or small tear, we can patch it by a special process 

and make it as tight as new. Patches 20c., 25c. and up.

CUT RATE MEATS AND GROCERY 
STORE

The Symmes Arlington Hospital, Ar
lington, Mass. Spring Term opens 
February 1st. Applications must be 
from 18 to 35 years of age, of good 
health and must have the equivalent 
of a high school education. Course 
2 years 6 months, Medical, Surgical 
and Obstetrics. Salafy $10 per month 
after 2 months probation. Beautiful 

Home for Nurses. For applica
tion blanks address Miss Nora A. 
Brown, Supt. at Hospital.

Rockland Road
YOUNG MAN

You famish the girl, we furnish the 
Furnishers’ Limited, 169 Char- 

2—13

24 lb. bag Purity Flour.... 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour.... 

....... .$1.59 24 lb. bag Ogilvic's Flour..

............... 1.69 98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour..

............... L59 24 lb. bag Five Roses...........

...............3.15 10 lbs. Onions............... ............
............... 3.05 10 lbs. Sugar (with orders)

6.10 1 lb. Pulverized Sugar.........
i Canned Peas ...........................
I Canned Corn .........................

-, Canned Tomatoes.................
ifln Canned dams ... ..................
♦‘if0 Canned Lobster.....................

Canned Shrimps ...................
25c* Canned Campbell’s Soups..

. $1.69 

. $6.35
JÜI

A!» FLOUR.
24 lb. bag Five Roses........
24 lb. bag Purity...................
24 lb. bag Ogilvles ..............
49 lb. bag Five Roses------
49 lb. bag Ogilvies.............

; 98 lb. bag Five Roses.........

OATMEAL.

iome.
otte street ’Phone 3652.

$1.60 i,
FOR LOW 

PRICES
$6.05 MAIN STREETWASSONS» $1.60

Louis Green’s coupons are same as 
aoney, save them for manicure sets, 
liar* clocks, fountain pens, pocket 
tnives, knives, forks, and spoons, all high- 
jass goods. Buy your smokers goods at 
19 Charlotte Street

If you can sew the- new book entitled 
‘American Dressmaking Step by Step,” 
»iU teach easily from the very beginning 
Ite making and finishing of all garments. 
On sale at Pictorial Review Pattern 
counter. Daniel, head of King street

NOTICE
We can supply anyone in the city 

with best quality dry hardwood and 
softwood at very special prices. Call 

98186-2-6.

Elocution.-—Amelia Green, M. 2380-1L 
93268-2—8.

25c.
$1.05

14c.new
13c.

We mate me best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

22c.
17c.

4 lbs. for ....................................
20 lb. bags ................. .**..........
Tilson and Quaker Oatmeal 
11 lbs. Best Selected Onions 
Finest Hand-Picked White Beans,

18c.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

.. 28c.
“He speaks of your returning his 

kisses,” counsel remarked, “is that 
true?"

21c. Head Office: 
527 Main St 

•Phone 683

16c.
$1.85 per dor. 

..... 25c* 

.. 25c. qt 
36c. peck 

,. 15c. pkge. 
... 33c. lb.

23c. qt 2 cans Plums...
Y. E. Beans ..................................... 25c. qt Best White Beans..,..
Orange Pekoe Tea ........................52c. lb. Best White Potatoes..

5 lb. lots ....................... ................50c. lb. Fancy Seeded Raisins.
Choice Good Butter ....................... 52c, lb. Pure Lard...........
4 lbs. Best Barley .................................. 25c. 1 lb. tin Criscoe.
Large bottles Pickles ............  28c. 3 lb. tin Criscoe.........................................93c.
Libby’s Street Pickles .................... ...35c. 9 lb. tin Cnscoa................................ $2.75

u Campbell’s Soup of all kinds.........(,,16c. 41b*. Oatmeai. .. ..... ......................... 25c.
would seem to be supported by the ; 3 Ibs. Spiit Peas ......................................25c. Pkge. Oatmeal (all kmds)..............•3’5*
statement in another of his letters that 2 Ibs. Choice Prunes ............................. 24c. £*<* Rose Coffee^.. ■ — ..............60c. b.
it was then a year since he had kissed 1 , lb Fancv Evaporated Apricots.. ..24c. Chase & CotiL " " ' isJu lb
the attractive girl, but I can stUl taste I, Ibs< Granulated Sugar...................... $1.00 g™*L& Sanborns Coffee... 25c. /z.Ib.
her soft, warm tips, he is said to have , b^pkgc^aking Soda.

-- ! 2 pkgs. Bran..............
..........................  2 pkgs. Cornflakes.........
...........28c. 2 pkgs. Macaroni.-.....
....... ■ 22-26c. 3 surprise or Gold Soap
•...............if-lSc. 2 Bon Ami...........
.................18-20c. 2 lbs. Prunes....
. .v................ 30c. 6 pkgs. Gelatine.
.......................30c. 3 pkgs. Potato Flour
............ ,24-SOc. 3 tins Sardines..
............ ....30c. 2 tins Sliced Beets..
................... ,34c. 1 tin Scallops.................18c.

35c. Our Meats are the choicest at reason-
::: :-:-45c- able Telephone main 2246-u

Orders Promptly Delivered 
Take Your Change ia Thrift Stamps 

2—5.

\ . 1 • • •
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 0 p.m.
“Once,” was the shy response.
“Didn’t he kiss you every meal time?” 

interposed Gideon Grant, in the ac
cused’s behalf.

“No, not always,” conscientiously de
clared the witness. “It was usually at 
suppertime.”

The retentiveness of Calderis memory

Open 9 e. m.

32c.

Main 272a \
1 FOR RELIABLE AND PRO- | 

FESSIONAL SERVICE 
I Call at S. Goldfeather’s, 146 Mill I 

Street ’Phone 3604.
5 Out of the High Rental DUtrict J 
AwnMEIHaM/

Regular monthly meeting Monday 
evening, Feb. 3, in hall, 35 Water street 
All members are requested to be present 
By order of the president 93295-2—1. added.

NOTICE
Only one man in St John by the 

name, Morin; he does ladies’ and gents 
costume tailoring. It’s the place to get 
the style and the right prices, 62 Ger
main. 98269-2—10.

60c.
25c.

SPECIAL IN MEATS. 25c.The jury brought in a verdict of 
guilty, and sentence of six months’, nn- 
prisonment was imposed.

WOMEN’S COUNCIL EXECUTIVE.
A special meeting of the executive of 

the St. John local council of women was 
held in the King’s Daughters’ Guild on 
Saturday afternoon with the president 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith in the chair. 
The powers which pertain to the con
venors of the standing committees were 
clearly outlined and- three convenors 
were asked to prepare reports for pres
entation at the next meeting. Other 
special business had to do with the pur
chase of a building in. St John which 
will be suitable for all the women’s or
ganizations to hold then*’ meetings in and 
also serve as a thank memorial for the 
cessation of hostilities and as a memorial 
of the brave sons of Canada who gave 
their lives for the cause of liberty and 
justice. The committee appointed to 
make investigations with regard to such 
a building and to submit reports was 

Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, Mrs. John F. Bullock, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, Mrs. ,-W. Edmund Raymond,

Sirloin Steak ........
Round Steak ........
Choice Roast Beef 
Choice Stew Beef .
Corned Beef ..........
Lamb Legs .............
Lamb Chop ...........
Veal Roasts
Veal Chon .............
Roast Pork ...........
Pork Chop .............
Fresh Killed Fowls 

We give you the best satisfaction and 
the best quality of goods. All our goods 
are guaranteed new stock. Best service 
in delivering our goods to any part of

25c. 1
. 23c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

City men considering agricultural life 
can insure success oy studying agricul
ture with the L C. S.; easy, efficient 
home study; farm crops, dairying, poul
try farming. Ask or write for informa
tion.—The International Correspondence 
Schools, 8 Sydney street St. John, N. B.

25c.
The estate of Henry D. Yerxa, a 

wholesale and retail grocer, who died in 
Cambridge (Mass.) recently, is valued 
at $500,000. Mr. Yerxa was bom m 
Keswick, York county. His son, Her
bert E. Yerxa, and his daughter, Sarah 
E. Yerxa, were named executor and 
executrix in the wOL There are no pub-

... 25c.

VALENTINES BROWN'S GROCERY»
At AmduPs, west end, georgette crepe 

waists, $5.50 value, $1.98. Only afew 
,izes left Come quickly. z_4-

Hdtee dresses at $1.89. Sizes 34-36, at 
Amdur’s. _______ __

Don’t miss Amdur’s sale today, Chil- 
1 pen’s middies, $1, at 59c. 2 4.

Reversible collar.—C. McConnell, 603 
riain. 98183-2—7.

J
Sensational bargains at Amdur’s in- 

entory closing sale. 2 4.

Brush wool sweateds, $2.98, at A. Am- 
luris, west end.

city. COMPANYM. ARANOFF Confidence-Satisfaction Wholesale and Detail.

Fancy 1c, 2c, 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c, 15c. to 75c
Mechanical ........................... ............8c, 15c.
Valentine Post Cards............... ....1c. ea.
Local View Post Cards.. .............1c. ea.
Cups and Saucers...............17c, 20c, 25c.

15c, 17c„20c
.........3 for 10c.
____ 3 for 25c.

•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone M. 710

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West , ’Phone W. 166

Store Open Evemsgs 
579 Main Street ’Phone 3914. 

Goods Delivered.
Food Board License 9.992a $6.0098 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour. 

49 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour. 
24 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour. 
98 lb. bags Five Roses..... 
24 lb. bags Five Roses....
9 lbs. Sugar .........................
5 lb. boxes Sugar .............

■t; 2.982—4
The latter is the parent of the former; just as certain as water | Plates

productive of the confidence that has made possible our enormous Babbitt’s Cleanser .
* 15c. Talcum Powder

25c. Talcum Powder
WALL PAPER—Special Values

New lot........ 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c. roll
Bargains in Hosiery, Gloves, Under

wear, China, Glassware, Enameled Ware. 
Dolls, Toys, Novelties.

155
6.00named as follows :

Mrs. James McMurray and Mrs. James 
H. Doody.

155
3c. 11.00

,5c./ ,58c.- 10c.
23c. SPECIALS.turnove^re ^ element of certainty that goes with everything we 

sell that makes trading with us a pleasure. If you are not now one 
of our customers, you are missing much in money-saving possibilities. 

Give us an opportunity to prove to you that it pays to trade at

THE STORES WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

California Seedless Sun- 
kist Oranges, Large 

Size 67c. a Doz.

15c
23c.2 lbs. Good Prunes ....

3 lbs. Barley ...................
3 cakes Lenox Soap ...
4 pkgs. Pearline .............
4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia .
Tiger Tea,
Red Rose,
Red Clover Tea ...........
White Peans, per quart 
Small White Beans ..
Brooms, special ...............................................

All other goods of highest quality 
cheap. Goods delivered all over Gty, 
Carleton, Fairvtile. -

“More Bread and 
Better Bread 

and Better 
Pastry"

,23c.
NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Corpora- 
ion of The Women’s Christian Temper- 
nce Union of the North End will be 
eld on Tuesday, the 4th February, 2 

.’clock P. M, in the Library Room, 
Jnion Hall, to hear reports read and 
ransact any other business that may 

before the meeting.
By order,

A. B. FARMER,
Sec.-Tre usurer.

23c.All 23c.
23c.

/ the skill and care ' 
used in making the 

original high quality
Purity Flour

V is maintained in .

,55c.per lb.................
King Cole TeaARNOLDS 60c.Small Shoulder Hams for boiling^ 60c.

19c.FLOUR.
24 lb. Bags Purity ..........
24 lb. Bags Five Roses .
49 lb. Bags Purity .....
98 lb. Bags Purity ......
98 lb. Bags Ogilvies or Roses
98 lb. Bags Quality ...............
98 lb. Bags Regal ...................
Purity in Bbls .....•»?•*•• 
Robinhood in BBls. ...............

25c.$1.67 90 Charlotte St.
(Near Princess Street)

85c.ome 159
3.30 *6.35 2—5JAMS AND JELLIES.
5.95 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam....$1.19
6.25 4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam...................

13.00 2 Tumblers Pure Fruit J 
12.65 Pure Plum Jam 16 oz. Glass.

3 Pkgs McQueens and Lipton’s Jelly

6.00

Thrift-, ARDENT WOOER JAILED. 67c.. Anam for....27c.
.26c,Fitter of Impassioned Letters Given 

Six Months.
Toronto, Feb. 1—An atmosphere of 

cloyed the criminal assize court 
oday, when a series of letters alleged 
;o have been written by Alexander Cal
ler to Miss Greta McGill of Indian

Food Board 
license 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17248

. I In the present era of high prices Thrift 
is hard to practice, but since the war, 
prices are declining and the *fum who 
ran give you the lowest prices and best 
value is not the man who has laid in 
heavy stocks but the one who is buying 
carefully and following the market. 

That is our policy.

SEREISKY & CO,
687 Main Street

Our priçes speak for themselves.

,25c.forSUGAR.milling ..$ 1.0610 lbs. Finest Granulated ...
>00 lb. Bags Finest Granulated.... 1U5U 
Finest Pulverized ............................I4c* lb

" » j •
TEA.”**’

loney
MUSTARD.

20c. Glass of Libby’s or McQueens
for

15c. Tumbler of McQueens for. 
lb_.5 lb lots 52c. 15c. Pkg. Durham Dry Mustard for.. 
5 lb lots 52c. lb., 20c. Tin Pure Gold Mustard for

Grove were read to t£e Jury.
Declaring an impassioned devotion to 

Mite McGill and being refused permis
sion to visit at her home, he repeatedly 
proceeded to bombard her with episto
lary declarations of undying love, cer- 
taiafof the products of his pen being of 
such a character that he now faces a 
charge of using his majesty’s mails for 
the transmission of scandalous litera-

Orange Pekoe ... 54c,
Lie ton's........ 54c* pkg*, - —
Red Rose or King Cole — .... 50c- b- 
Finest Oolong and Blacfr Mixed. .54c. lb.

BEANS. ‘ Con> •••
Finest on the Market.

24c. qt, $155 per peck
...26c qt, $2 per peck Clams .. 

25c per qt.

CANNED GOODS.

.|: He
...........49c lb.
...........47c lb.
60c per doz.

Small White 
Red Eye....
Whole Green Peas

18c Best Country Butter ...
10 lb. lots .......................

Strictly Fresh Eggs .........
(guaranteed.)

BEANS.

28cLobsters ..
" I Wax Beans 

Shrimps ..
1 Salmon, Best Pink.... Is. 25c, l-2s. 14c 
Mayflower Red Salmon, J’s .
Gunn’s Baked Beans, 2s..........
2 Tins of Egg or Custard Powder for 23c
Chicken Haddie ........................... 21c Tin
Campbell Soups, all kinds...........16c Tin

$1.85 dozen.
1-2 lb Tin Bakers Cocoa ..
1-2 lb. Tin Frys Cocoa......
1-2 lb. Pkg. Lipton’s Cocoa..
3 Small Pkgs Liptons Cocoa

tore.
Besides being an industrious and per- 

fervid letter writer Calder would appear 
to be an accountant, for in some of the 
letter exhibits he allegedly avers that 
he had at that date kissed Miss McGill 
316 times, and that she had reciprocated 
on 159 occasions, leaving a debit bal- 

of 159 osculations as against the 
The documentary evidence is, 

disputed for, in the witness 
McGill challenged the ac-

20c Less Than 
Wholesale

21c
POTATOES. 

Finest White Delaware
85 lb. Bag $1.85.

...33c peck 29c
.. 19c Tin American Beauty................ 22c. per quart

Red Eye ................................25c. per quart
White Beans ........................20c. per quart
Best Hand Picked White Beans

I
ONIONS. 

Choicest Qualify. ,32c lb. 4 
,28c lb. 
33c lb.

Choice Smoked Hams only. 
Smoked Shoulders only..... 
Pure Lard ...............................

.......... 25cance 
lady, 
however, 
lox, Miss 
■11 racy of the score.

23c per quart 
All good new, dean stock.

10 lbs. for .............
75 lb. Bag;............. $1.65 ,22c

23c FLOUR.
Five Roses, 24 lb. bag..
Ogilvies, 24 lb. bag.........

1 « Five Roses, 98 lb. bag..
••• King’s Quality, 98 lb. bag...................5.95

é!o5 ^kite Beans ...................18c and 23c qt.

Yerxa Grocery Co
516 Main St 'Phone M. 2913. 

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

The Stores of Satisfaction 
and Quality

brooms.
Little Beauty fdr .............•••
Good Four String Broom lor

FLOUR. 
24 lb. bag Five Roses... 
24 lb. bag King Quality
24 lb. bag Regal..............
98 lb. bag Five Rose? ., 
98 lb. bag King Quality 
98 lb. bag Regal.............

19c ....$15093c $158,25cf: 15087c 158 6.10MINCE MEAT.
* raisins. ............. ...2 for 26c

e, 16 oz Glass... ,25c
Whete/s in Pkgs. 
Betty’s Home Mad15c pkg 

16c. pkg
Choice Seeded for 
Fancy Seeded for7 6.05

1 SOAPS AND CLEANSERS
3 Cakes Surprise .......................
3 Cakes Gold ...............................
3 Cakes Naptha ........................-
3 Cakes Electric .......................
3 Cakes Sunlight .....................
3 Cakes Ivory ..............................

• 97c 3 Cakes Fairy ..............................
$150 3 Cakes Lifebuoy .......................

3.10 13 Tins Old Dutch ...................
6.25 I 3 lbs. Mixed Starch...................

Lux .......................................... ..
2 Bon Ami ..................................

,29c 4 Medium Rolls Toilet Paper 
,86c 3 Large Rolls Toilet Paper.... 
$1.45 Union Hand Cleaner ...............

7 Pkgs. R. M. A. Wash
ing Powder for 25c.

TEA,25c
52c per lb. 
50c per lb. 
60c. per lb. 
.. .For 30c

,23c Orange Pekoe .............
5 lb. lots .....................

Red Rose, King Cole..
3 cans Vegetable Soup
2 boxes Matches ........................... For 23c.
2 pkgs Macaroni............................. For 23c ;
4 lbs. Oatmeal ............................... For 25c. j
10 lbs. Onions .........’-....................For 25c
2 ttins Magic Hand Cleaner... .For 25c
3 cases Sardines ...............
2 lbs. Prunes .....................
1 lb. Strip Cod ...................
1 lb. Boneless Herring ............For 25c. 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St.
3 lbs. Split Peas............................. For 25c
| tins ig^ Savory':::::::::|or |r. Choice mu Cured Breakfast Bacon,

2 SÆmstarch ?£-ax**mu cu«d sho«Me».,.2s6.>

3% lbs. Rye Flour .......................For 25c 4 lbs. Oatmeal for............
3 lbs Graham Flour............................... 25c. 20 tt. bag Oatmeal.........
3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal.................For 25c 24 b. bag Best F our ...
Tilson's Quaker Oats..... ,28c per pkg. J8 lb. bag Best Flour
3 cans Old Dutch ....................... For 27c. Orange Pekoe Tea ..
Campbell’s Soup ..................... 16c. per can Tipton Tea
2 pkgs Cornflakes ......................... For 25c 51b. lot Lipton Tea .........
2 pkgs. Tapioca ............................. For 25c 3blte Beans ..........................

PICKLES. 10 lbs. Silver Skin Onions
Very large bottle Mixed or Chow I Jj) lb tin Pure Lard...........

For 30c 1 35c. pkg. Oatmeal .............
Large bottle Mixed or Chow... .For 25c. 1 lb. Crisco ..........................
1Z oz. bottle Mixed or Chow .For 15c Fresh Ground Coffee,

,23c
22c
,21c.PURE LARD.

1 lb. Blocks .........................
3 lb. Tins .............................
5 lb. Tins..................................
10 lb Tins .............................
20 lb. Pails.............................

...........21c...........33c
21c
,21c! IVOR!deUpatdaug^

,27c
A Few of the Many Low Prices Offered33c

10c pkg. atFor 25c25c.SHORTENING. The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,23c.1 lb. Block ...................
3 lb. Tins .......................
5 lb. Tins ..................... .
10 lb. Tins .....................
20 lb. Pails ...................
Largest Tin of Criscoe

I 21c
9c Tin

2.85 Choice Mild Cured Hams 30c lb.
FRUITS.

Fancy Evaporated Apricots.... 25c lb.
2 lbs. 90.100 Prunes for ................. ,.25c
Northern Spy Apples (snjall). .50c peck 
Gallon Cans of Apples...............35c each

BAKING POWDERS.
50c Tin of Royal for .......
30c. Tin of Jersey Cream for
1 lb. Magic .................................
1 lb. Gold Seal .....................

Oleomargarine 36c. lb.

5.60l
,$2.75 30c lb.

OATMEAL. 25c
25c.4 lbs. for .........

20 lb. Bags ...
40 lb. Bags ...................................
Pkgs, all kinds,........  ........30c. pkg.
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee, 

1-2 lb. Tins, 25c; 1 lb. Tins, 47c„ 2 
lb. Tins, 91c 

Red Rose Coffee .
Fresh Ground Coffee

$1.23
$1.25 1.582.45 ......... 5.99

.. .53c lb. 

...53c lb. 
...51c lb.
.. ,20c qt. 
$1.50 peck

42c

Agreeable to Everybody 24c
33c
23c

60c.
47c lb.Ivory Soap has every quality you can wish 

for in a toilet and bath soap. It is pure.
It is white. It floats. Its

25c.:
$3.00WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT 

5 lbs. for y7 9n
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour,' 2 "for 33c St. Charles, two for
Maple Syrup, large bottle.....................50c. Mayflower ...................
Maple Butter, 1 lb. Tin ........................25c. Eagle Brand ........
Maple Butter, 16 oz. Glass..................... 25c. Carnation (large) ...
Honey, 16 oz. Glass...............................25c Carnation (small) ..

7 PICKLES AND SAUCES Household Ammonia
Libby’s Sweet Pickles ......................... 16c. Silver Cream Polish.
Sweet Mustard Pickles ........................23c. 2 Pkgs Tapioca ...
Chow-Chow Pickles ................................23c. 6 Pkgs Baking Soda
Sour Mix Pickles ................................25c. 2 Pkgs G>m Starch .
Libby’s Tomato Catsup ........................24c. 2 Pkgs Bran .......
2 Bottles Peerless Tomato Catsup.. 25c 2 Boxes Matches
Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce.. .. 25c 2 Pkgs Macaroni

25c.42c. CANNED MILK. 29c
25c.It is mild, 

perfume is the natural fragrance of pure, 
high grade materials.

19c. 35c, 40c., 45c. and 50c lb. 
! Davies’ Chow Chow or Mix. Pickles,

10c bottle
22c MEATS.
15c .. .For 32c.

• • • 23c- Tumblers Pure Jam ..............................
20c. to 25c 4 tin Pure Fruit Jam.......................
• • ' Jor , 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp-

■IZ Ït be"v Jam ................... ............... ..
• ’ Eor I Soap Powder, reg. 10c to 14c lb., only
• £of *r 5c ib.
...For 25c an peas ............................................13c. can

v zn il Can Com ........................................... 20c can
™ , , fi. t°H 0c* Pe[ t Can Tomatoes ..................................18c. can
We also bave a fme lot of Hams, about 0n y ,b

10 lbs. each (not Corinthian stock) ^ Salmon j lbn..2l, 25, 28, 30c can
, , ......... ...32c per 1 • poches, 2 lbs........................... 20c. can

This is an exceptional chance. Come CaQ peache 3 lbs........................ ,30c. can
Juà\u' 5Mfct‘S trai* w » 3 cakes Sunlight, Lifebuoy, Comfort
A1‘ ^th!L.Mea^ and Vegetables at Su rise- Fai Gold, Ivory, Ding- 

ven attractive prices. ham’s Electric Soap for
Special attention to Phone Orders. 4 fc Imperial Soap...
Store open evenings. Phone Mam 1320. cans St cbarIes or j„ E 
Prompt delivery to any part of city. | râtej

Mayflower Milk ....
| Apples from ............

• ; Apples from ...............
Best White Potatoes 

j Best Carrots ........
Store open evenings. ’Phone Main 1320 1 Best Beets .................
Prompt delivery to any part of Gty. 1 Our Upstairs Department of Crockery 
Food Board Licenses 8-23750, 7-732. and Tanware is Now Open

93818-3—13. I Food Liecnse No 8-1434, 8-1433.

Sirloin Steak ...............
Round Steak ...............
Roast Beef .................
Stew Beef ...................
Corned Beef.................
Lamb Legs .................
Lamb Loins ...............
Lamb, Fore Quarters 
Cooked Ham (very best sliced)

7c 10c.9c 65c15c.
Ivory is everything that a soap can be 
because it is nothing but pure soap, 
injurious and thoroughly cleansing. It 
isn’t possible to make a better or 
universally likeable soap.

25c 95c.25c
25cnon- 25c
23c
23c

more 13c

SERVED FREE AT OUR DOUGLAS 
AVENUE STORE

at

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
1,000 Cups of Hot Instant Postum

,21c.
I 25c.

99rn% PURE 24cIVORY SOAP ALSO GIVEN AWAY FREE 
1,000 Samples Instant Postum, 1,000 Samples Grape Nuts, 

1,000 Samples of Post Toasties

........ 18c can
20c pk. up 

$250 bbL up
........ 32c pk.
........ 30c pk.
........ 30c pk.

Sereisky & Co•t Flfl/aT® 687 Main Street
æ !

ROBERTSON’Sm»
Mad* in th* Procter * Gambit factorU* at Hamilton, Canada 56
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Canada Food Poerd 
License Hoe., 
Cereal 2-009 

Fleur IS, 16, 17. M

Western 
Canada Flour 
Mills Co. Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE ,
Toronto, Ont.
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POOR DOCUMENT

The Boys Are Coining 
Home

From the front. Now is the time to get your home looking 
and comfortable for him. Brighten up the home with 

pieces of furniture here and there. We have a large stock
cozy
new
of

Brass Beds, Dressers, Dining-room and Parlor Suites, Etc., 
At Ami and Bros.’ Low Prices

Genuine Oilcloths and Linoleums to Select From

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

i»
asm

> f

PURITV

FLOUR

» * , • ‘ -
(Government Standard)

REMEMBER THE NAME
« V

!

Purity Oats are given the same exacting care
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%Z/ Made of steel.
Lighter and stronger than cast iron. 
Unbreakable, and equipped with ball
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Survey of Boy Life Suggested—- 
Community Centres and Play-; 
grouads—More Physical Train-

LIGHTER VEIN

llo bearings.
Top can be swung around permitting 

machine to be filled where it stands.
Bowl cam be hamdily tatken out to be filled, 

emptied, or cleaned.
Capacity 4 quarts; Height 

inches; PRICE $12.00.

!On Rising in the World.
, “Take a good look at this ladder, my j 
boy.” . J

“What for?”
“And then remember that if it were 

possible to get to the top at a single 
bound there would be no need of the 
bottom rungs.”

ing

(Halifax Chronicle, Friday.) 
Questions of the first importance to 

every citizen of Canada, and the part 
that Rotary should play in the solution 

A Slight Difference. of present and coming civic and na-
*‘0f course, there’s a big difference be- tional problems were the subjects of

maTed8 b<>taniSt & fl°riSt’” ^ ^ discussion at the Anal gathering of the
m8‘Isethere, really?” maritime Rotarians at the board of trade

, “Yes. A botanist is one who knows yesterday, .afternoon. Local and visit
ing at the revision of our national system ay aboUt flowers, and a florist is one ing Rotarians whose intimate knowl-
of education. These citizens feel that who knows all about the price people dge of their subjects were the leaders
sufficient prominence is not now given to will pay for them. j ^ discussjons< snd much jn the way
the creation of national idea m e ^ ^ {q, Main Chance# ! of exact information was set forth clear-
minds of our younger genera on. | <.j am gjjyj y,e Sunday gasoline ban ly at the'beginning of the conversations .
acter construction is emphasize e has been lifted,” said the cheerful-look- and confusion of thought thus obviated.!
great educational need of the immediate ing stranger. “It mU hdp my business.’’f The first speaker of the a(temoon, 
future. As a preliminary preparation and “Are you an automobile manufactur- Rotarian ^ Belding o( St. John, ex-

of ascertaining the sentiment er? asked Dobson. x! plained that it was impossible in the
“Mo,” «plied the cheerful-looking Jhort Ume ^ ^ t„ cover hig

stranger, “I m an undertaker." | subject, “Boys' Work,” in a thorough
! manner. He would merely, he said,
! touch on several problems which con

cis law is a queer business.” i fronted, those who had the welfare of
“H°w so? * , the hoy at heart. He emphasized the
‘^They swear^ a man to tell the truth.’ , fact that every boy was a national as- 
“ What then ? ’ j set, at this time particularly, when the
And every time he shows signs of ranks of our young men have been deci- ; 

doing it some lawyer objects.

NATIONAL IDEALS.
An educational movement having its

VOCATIONAL TRAINING#

all 20A St. John manufacturer saw an op
portunity to give aV young man in his origin in the west ii thus referred to by 
employ a better position by giving Canadian Finance, of Winnipeg: 
him charge of a machine. The machine “Realizing that character building of

required to be set at different widths of 
fractions of an inch. He undertook to rational system a number of Winnipeg

citizens have initiated a movement aim-

over

the right kind is a vital part of any edu-
t

teach the young man, but found that the 
latter had no knowledge whatever of 
fractions of an inch as shown on a rule.
He could not tell five-eights from seven- 
eighths, or three-eights from half an inch.
The young man had left school when in 
one of the lower grades.

This is perhaps an extreme illustra
tion of the need of pre-vocational train-, . i as a means
ing in the schools, and of enforcing at- ^ ^ whok Dominion on this import- 
tendance up to the age of fourteen years ^ project) Professor W- F- Osborne, of 
(in Scotland it is now fifteen years), Manitoba University, was requested to 
with continuation classes for several ! 
years longer; but there can be no doubt I 

* the great majority of boys when they

i

Wringers and Washing 
Machines

,

Queer.
1 make an extensive speaking tour through- 
| the country. This tour has also de
monstrated that the time is now ripe to 

leave school are far less" fitted for gainful caU a nationai conference Of the leading 
occupations thay^they 
is the fault of. the system,.which should object in view. This conference is to 
make special provision for those who are :take piace at,, Winnipeg in September 
not going on through the classical course 
—and they are the great majority.

St. John is far behind other cities in 
the matter of vocational training. If the 
members of the city council were asked 
which would yield the most valuable re
sults, money spent for necessary educa- young is worthy of the support ot the 
tion or the same amount spent on the

!

The Washing Machine (the modern labor-saver), does away 
with all the wash-day troubles—saves both health and strength. 

Prices $7.80 to $23.25

should be. That educationalists to deal with the great
mated In such a fearful fashion.

The question of feeble-mindedness was 
one which should be constantly before

next and is to make an exhaustive sur-1 "t says here that a man boasts that [be mjnd of the nation. The speaker 
vey of our present educational system ” has an umbrella that has been in thought that proper segregation of per- Bl
and mueh-neded revision will undoubted I ?™S.° a“ would be the remedy [/

i «, » . a I «v/r «„ , T , 'for this eviL He touched on the prob- B.**ly result from the gathenng. Any move-| “Well,” replied Jones, “that’s long ]em of sodal dlseases whieh were on the |
ment tending towards the promotion of enough. He ought to return it increase in Canada. Various laws should j g
national ideals in the minds of the 7 " „ bring about changes in Canada, he said. ; g

„ , reaee at Any rnoe. Attendance at school should be com- g
citizens of Canada We dare not neglect Mapstrate—Great Scott. officer, how pulsory. there sboldd be medical in-; g
citizens of Canada. We dare not neglect did these men come to be so badly speetion in the schools mothers, allow-11
the younger generation if we wtould bruised and battered up? ances ought to be made by the state toJjj
build up a nation worthy of the heroes Officer—Please, your honor, they were motbers who while bring!ng up their! 
of Viiny Ridge. Let the idea of national discussing the peace settlement. families, were really civil servants look- j
service be inculcated into the characters „That tenderfoot had wonderful luck,” ®ted Rtefrv
of our young Canadians. « is our dn^ remarked Cactus Bill “He held four mak7 bo^su^e^
and our privilege to see to it that our aces four times In half on hour.” and discoTer ju8st what cou,^ be done
boys and girls may be fitted to guide the That mnt the most of his luck, to better eonditions for the growing gen- 
destinies of this country in a spirit of commented Three-Finger &m. He had eration. Boy lffe was> be soid best
national purity and with altruistic us s® dazed that we let him cash in and touched through boys’ clubs or com-

catch the train. munity centres and playgrounds.
He was followed by Harry Gorbell, 

boys’ secretary in the local Y. M. C. A.
,,,, , _ „ , „ ; and Rotarian Bloomfield Dawson, whodOS.'sstit ■sràsn&'z! ••rr*! Veterans’ rooms yesterday afternoon, Dr. Iast, . B<$h,^ea^ e"?ors<\d

! J. B. M. Baxter, K. C„ deUvered a Rotarian Beldmg had said, and Mr. 
forceful and practical address on the Pawson, from >is wide experience with 
formatidn of a maritime union. Captain boys bpth in thç gymnasium and out- 
G. Earle Logan presided at the meeting, J}®* physical w<Hik altogether, urged 
and the hearty vote of appreciation and more attention should be paid to
tbanks which was extended to the speak-j *pe physical training of boys in the pub- 
er was moved by Major Morgan. I Uc schools.

? • 1
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Time Conscience Worked.

$4.25 to $8.00
Wash Boards, toning Tables, Clothes Baskets, Clothes Horses, 

Clothes Dryers, Galvanized Fibre Pails, Wood, Fibre 
and Galvanized Wash Tubs

Wringers (Wood and Iron Frames
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streets, what would they say? They 
would at once agree that of more value 
than streets or any other material con
sideration is an intelligent and well- 
trained citizenship, the product of a 
wise system of education. Up to the 
present time our system of education 
has admirably served those seeking to 
enter the professions but has neglected 
to give proper training to those going 
out into the industries. Is it not time to 
cease asking where the money for edu
cation is to come from, and let some less 
essential service take its chance after
wards? Why not adopt' the policy of 
first things first? It would be a healthy 
change in the outlook and system of 
municipal government. Every father 
and mother in St. John who know that 
their boys and girls are going into the 
industries when they leave school should 
demand that they be properly trained, 
and the parents of every working boy 
should Insist upon provision for even- 

. ing classes in vocational work on a wider 
scale than has yet been adopted.

The problem of technical colleges and 
high schools Will Be greatly simplified 
by the Dominion'legislation which it is 
expected will be adopted at the coming 
session of parliament. An Ottawa de
spatch says;

“A big scheme of vocational training 
for the whole dominion involving fed
eral assistance to .the provinces totalling 
twenty-five million dollars to be ex
pended during thè next ten years is 
being worked out by the government 
and will probably be enacted in legisla
tion during the coming session, 
plan Is modelled sobaewhat along the 
lines of the recommendations made by 
the technical education commission ap
pointed in 1910 under the Laurier gov
ernment, but so far left In abeyance. 
With the dominion encroaching on the 
provincial field In regard to direct tax
ation with the provincial revenue re

restricted and insufficient for

pended during the next ten years is be
ing worked out by the government ani 
will probably be enacted in legtslatioi 
during the coming session.

The plan is modelled somewhat alon; 
the lines of the recommendations mad 
by the technical education commissioi 
appointed in 1910 under the Laurier gov 
ernment, but so far left in abeyance.

has been passed Indefinitely extending 
the provisions of the order-in-council 
passed a year ago which placed tractors 
on the free list for a year from Febru
ary 6, 1918.

A big scheme of vocational training 
for the whole dominion involving fed
eral assistance to the provinces totalling 
twenty-five million dollars to toe ex-

IN MEMORY OF 
SERCT. W. S. HARE

$ /
$:

Trinity church did honor to one of its 
former members yesterday in the im
pressive and solemn unveiling of a tab
let to the memory of Sergt. William 
Samuel Hare of the 107th battalion who 
died at Passachendaele on November, 
1917. There was a large gathefing to 
witness the unveiling by Rev. Canon R. 
A. Armstrong. The tablet which is a 
fine brass one with beautiful lettering 
has been placed on the north wall of 
the church near the tower entrance and 
bears the following inscription;

In memory of 
William Samuel Hare,

Sergeant 107th Battalion, C.E.F. 
Bom at Howick, Natal, South 

Africa, November 5, 1877.
Died of Wounds received at 

Passchendaele, November 12, 1917. - 
Buried in Potijze Chateau Grounds 

near Ypres, Belgium.
‘He proved himself a man at all 

times and under most trying cir
cumstances.”—O. C. 107th Battalion. 

“Faithful Unto. Death.”

ideals.”
Prof. Osborne has not visited this part 

of Canada. Perhaps he will come later. 
There is ample time before next Septem
ber, and the maritime provinces should 
be well represented at any such confer
ence as is indicated by Canadian Finance.

ON MARITIME UNION

Hon. E. A. Smith appears to have 
been successful in his effort to get the 
federal authorities to take such action 
as will make easier the task of forest 
protection from fire along government 
railway lines. This province now has' 
one -of th? best forest protection laws 
in force anywhere on the continent The 
Foster government has made1 good In 
this as iq all other respects.

♦ ♦ ♦
A great community building with j 

auditorium, banquet hall, many smaller | 
meeting rooms, gymnasium, swimming ! 
pools and other things for .community 
use would be the most practical and ■ 
really valuable memorial to St John sol
diers. It should not be a men’s build
ing, or a women’s building, or a chil
dren’s building, but a community build-

I ... ...Mi«SW#.
J. S. CLIMO OFFERS

TO GIVE POINTERS
$
. v- V

Save Money
Ï AT OUR

February 
Clearance

He » Past Eighty and Still Works in His 
Garden—See* Valuable Hints

In a letter to The Times J. S. Cllmo 
expresses a desire to give boy scout 
leaders or any person points in garden
ing that would show how simple a thing
the foundation of a garden is. He says Thg formll unveiUng took place im- 
he has been interested m it for more medjateJy bef0re the second hymn when 
than sixty years, and feels that he could ^ Armstrong pronounced the words 
m a single lesson impart a great deal, tance and drew aside the Union
of practical knowledge, when gardening j °t ac P draped the tablet. Return- 
time comes in the spring. Mr. Climo thg ch^cel he announced the

»t" , , ... , , . hvmn. For AU Thy Saints Who FromI am now between eighty and ninety ^ Rest, and following the
! 1Te,ars. of, ae= a°d still retain the weight " of the hymn he addressed the 
j , at twenty—160 to 170 pounds. In ^n^ggtion from the chancel steps, teU- 
! the last few years here I have harrowed j ^ stirring words of the sacrifice 
I a11 t le ®arth an<l rocks> and flowers and d deTOyon 0f the man whose memory 
; trees. I am sure you would be glad to V. . 
see the garden^ (on Mount Pleasant) Armstrong related how Ser-
when in best show in Jul>. It is by f,eant Uare had come to the city as a 
fnrm ^ A 1 h ^ power to per" child and had been a valued member of

the congregation of Trinity, had later 
further west to reside and at the

><

1

Sale INFLUENZAThe DIET
Duringing for universal use. and After<•> &

Whoever buys a thrift stamp or a 
war-savings stamp makes a profitable 
investment and also makes it easier for 
the government to take such measures as 
wiU help to keep the country prosperous. 
The buyer helps himself or herself, and 
also helps the country.

<$> <S> <$> <$>
The sale of $450,000 of fifteen year 6*A 

per cent provincial government bonds !' 

at 100.35 is evidence that the credit of 
the province under the present govern
ment stands high. There were more 
than twenty bidders for these bonds.

Every Pair of 
Shoes Reduced Horlick’s

Malted Milk

The Old Reliable 
Round Package

The

F i'

Ml
Very Nutritious, Digestible

The REAL Food-Drink, Instantly prepared. 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horlick process and 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over Vi century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.
Ask for 
and get

On the general subject of gardening 
| Mr. Climo writes:

“The practical, gardener’s vocation is 
' one of Nature’s greatest studies. At 
the same time it is beloved by all who

Bargains in Winter Goods 
Bargains in Broken Lots 
Bargains in Small Sizes

gone
outbreak of the war had volunteered to 
serve his country though many reasons 
might have held him back. He also 

r„„ .. , . I told how Sergeant Hare had met his
; -ee its beauties. The wee tot will stop ! d tb be;ng wounded by a bomb from to look upon a pretty flower and the ^"^iane andy dying shortly 
aged wiU ponder and admire its bloom- ; aft rds. Had he lived he would have 
mg power and thus do we think. ' a‘™ en the opportunity of obtaining 

To help along all those who love to i q comniission, having been recommended
! natch anfard,1n °.r posf.ess <wcn a UtUc ! for leave to study for it. Reference was 
patch of soil of small dimensions we
think our own patch that was formerly a 

I dump-heap of every imaginable kind of 
1 debris on a rough rock here on Mount 
Pleasant avenue may help the under
standing of those who desire to delve.
We at first used a rake and strong grub 
hoe to gather in a pile the scattered 

i heaps and setting fire to it at a favor- 
I able time. What was left would be 
I mostly old iron and tin cans. These we 
would crush and place in holes and de
pressions where room offered and cover __________
:£tl! abarow * of rough earth- : Th hibition legls- j
te» fet-vyer° , da!t XT lation to be brought before parliament!
d^ts thr„ZXm0re0rifS%aS-it ?W y at the coming session has been practi- 
sim-le font , gh ^ te 19 cally decided upon. It is understood

Z W Z y°Ur yard’ that parliament will be asked to extend 
n mC « : C?’ y°,Van SUC~ for one year from the declaration of

and Hm ,8h°W 3U®-h ,fSCarf T""! Peace the regulations enacted last spring 
and lima beans, or half of each and £ ordcr-in-eouncil under the war meas- 
mixed as they mature together You : ^ act prohibiting the further mauu- 
wiU have sufficient for a large family ' facture an(, importation of iiquor and 

three or four months eating of aj6Q proseeuting transportation of liquor 
fresh succulent beans every other day, from a .>et” to a ‘dry” area within 
and providing through this small effort Canada.
a flower garden of as great beauty and j rpbe year’s further trial of the present 
variety of color as any millionaire could j probibition regulations is to be followed, 
ever display in any part of the world, according to the legislation now conlem 
and this in our St. John climate. A next plated, by a national referendum givin 

j door burnt-out ruin of the old-time the majority of the people of Canada 
j ,es wl" afford a strip along.Its sun- the right to say whether or not the 
mest wall, always remembering the whole dominion shall wipe out entirely 

: sun s rays help to quick maturity and tbe manufacture and sale of intoxicants, 
to do the work early in April for sue- ,,\11 the soldiers will then he home and 
cess. It wants the earnest effort and have a chance to vote on the question 
love of industry, as advised by all the and the further year’s test of prohibition 
editors, that will repay all who try it, will prove a guide to final national judg- 
out'’ | ment.

I The province of Quebec, which, ac- 
| cording to well informed rumor now 

Toronto, Feb. 3—Colonel William contemplates legislation at the presell. 
Kirkpatrick McNaught, C. M. G., a for- session of the legislature providing fo. 
mer president of the. Canadian Manu- ; beer and wine licenses under strict gov- 
facturers’ Association, a member of the emmental control with the abolition of 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Com- i the bar would, be, if the national refer- 
mission an* a former member of the i endum carries, then brought under the 
Ontario legislature, died yesterday after 1 federal prohibition law and be placed on 
a brief illness. He was seventy-four the same footing as all the other prov- 
years old. inces in regard to the “hone dry” state.

Indications are that parliament will 
The Carmarthen street Methodist pass without much opposition the pro- 

church Sunday school contributed $41.55 posed legislation providing for the refe;- 
Tc he had "of W. H. Thome & Co- Ltd- yesterday to the Armenian and Syrian endum after a further year’s extension of 
4- mi a A- Sa- t M w-JZa- * rel!ef fund which is being raised by the the present order-in-couneil.
T. MeAvltys & Son#, Ltd- Emerson fle gund|ty ^ Cgnada Repairs to The government has definitely decided j
Fisher, Ltd., G. W. Morrell, mymarket tbe cbnr(.b arg nQW be;ng made at a to continue farm tractors on the free | 
Square; J. B. Wilson, Ltd- or at ths cost of $2,000, and all services are being list Announcement will be made with- i 
Pottery. held in the Simday school room. in a day or so that an order-in-council !

<«>

sources
growing needs of development, especial
ly in regard to secondary education, and 
with vocational and technical education 
being embarked upon in a large revised 
Way by all Canada’s trade competitors, 
it is recognized that the opportunity and 
the need can only be met by federal di
rection and assistance to the provinces. 
At the same time It is felt that such a 
policy is due to tbe laboring classes* 
giving to all the opportunity of becom
ing skilled and consequently better paid 
workers and removing the reproach that 
the protected manufacturers are the 
chief beneficiaries of Canada’s National 
policy. The main point of difference 
between the present plan under consid
eration by the government and a scheme 
considered by tbe technical education 
commission is that under the new pro
posal federal grants to the provinces are 
made conditional upon being supple
mented by a like amount raised by the 
provinces themselves.”

THE FOLLOWING REDUC
TIONS ON REGULAR 

STOCK
$1 1.50 and $1 l.OOBoots for

lAHDTRWEgl:

Horlick’s me eiW 

Thus Avoiding Imitations
Caitfd* Food Board License Na 14*3fikj

i

The reorganized police force is off to 1 
a good start The new chief and his 
force have the good will and best wishes , 
of the citizens wHo look to them for 
protection.

Men and Women. . . $9.00 also made to one of the last letters 
which Sergeant Hare wrote home in 
which he spoke of returning to'Canada 
and seeing the spire of “dear old Trin
ity.”

$10.50 and $10.00 Boots for 
Men and Women.... $8.00 

$9.50, $9.00 and $8.50 Boots 
for Men and Women. $7.00 

$7.50 and $7.00 Boots for 
Men and Women. . . $6.00 

$6.50 and $6.00 Boots for 
Men and Women. . . . $5.00 

$5.50 and $5.00 Boots for 
Men and Women. . . $4.50 

$4.50 and $4.00 Boots for 
Men and Women. . . $3.60

»

<&<$>*♦
Seed catalogues are beginning to whet 

the appetite of the amateur gardener for 
products of his own industry. Now is 
the time to revive the association which 
had so fine an exhibit last fall.

TO VOTE IN 1920 
ON PROHIBITION!

I

BRITISH CROWN
Corporation Limited of London, EnglandAssurance

SECURITY EXCEEDS

SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

LATE CASUALTIES.

The name of Captain O. A. Mowat 
of Campbellton, N. B- and W. H. Keith 
of the same place, appeared in the casu
alty list issued from Ottawa yesterday. 
The former was wounded and the lat
ter has died.

A Discount of 10 per cent on 
All Rubbers, Boots, Shoes and 
Slipper* Selling Under $3.50.

You Save Money on Every 
Pair of -Shoes You Buy

GENERAL AGENT* FOR MARITIME PROVINCE-,

Due to Influenza.
Coroner W. F. Donkin held an in

quest Saturday in connection with the 
death of Emest Saltman, whose lifeless 
body was found hanging In his room in 
Amherst. The jury brought in a ver
dict that they believed the man per
formed the act while temporarily in
sane, superinduced by a recent attack of 
influensa.

The argument in favor of a juvenile 
court is well stated in the preamble to 
the Dominion Act Respecting Juvenile 
Delinquents, which is as follows;— 
“Whereas it is inexpedient that youthful 
offenders should be classed or dealt with 
as ordinary criminals, the welfare of the 
community demanding that they should 
pn the contrary be guarded against as
sociation with crime and criminals, and 
should be subjected to such wise care, 
treatment and control as will tend to 
check their evil tendencies and to 
strengthen their better instincts; there
fore,” etc. This act should be pro
claimed for St. John and a juvenile court 
established. In 191,7 Halifax juvenile 
court handled 229 cases of delinquents 
and fifty-two neglected children. A 
juvenile court in St. John would find 
plenty to do, for youthful delinquency 
has been increasing in this city.

Sale Goods Cash!
No Approbation!

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in *eed of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and learn what b really needed in your individual case, 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

No
AU

OBODY 19 KING STREET

ever changes

Ben&u
Cigars

You Can Line Your Own Stove! 
With Col, W. K. McNaught Dead. $8 $8FOLEYS

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

J

i
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $1 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up. •

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

Thone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNKÎHT, Proprietor, « Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

They are a 
real pleasure

iVhy?
(Quality -thaïs aÜ

IA

Canada will have another year of 
present prohibition conditions before a 
referendum Is taken.'

1

POOR DOCUMENT
IT

t -

1

Make Big Light loaves of Wholesome Bread
With the delicate, appetizing flavor of the wheat 
berry at its best, with La Tour Flour, which is 
milled to a uniform quality standard from the 
highest grade of Manitoba Hard Spring Wheat, 
and you’ll keenly enjoy an entire meal of bread 
and butter. ,

Ask Your Grocer For La Tour Flour•I !

*
FOWLER MILLING COMPANY. LIMITED

St John West, N. B.
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RECENT DEATHS Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily w
Rev. Robert Coleman.

liev. Robert Coleman, Anglican rector 
at Petitcodiac for many years, died at 2 
o’clock Sunday morning at his home, 
Petitcodiac, folowing an illness of only 
twelve days. News of his death was 
received by the community with the 
greatest sorrow, and throughout the dio- 

his passing will be mourned. Rev. 
Mr. Coleman had rendered a long and 
valuable service to his church.

He was fifty-seven years of age, and 
he leaves, besides his wife, one son and 
one daughter.

Buy ■ _

SPECIAL SALE OF

Men’s Fur and Fur 
Lined Coats

Thrift SPECIAL
OFFERING OFStamps

ccse
We Sell Them

.

Men’s Pajunions :

Fy Values That Are Extraordinary Under 
Present Circumstances

You Can Save By Buying 
Now

I Our usual standards of quality and 
I workmanship are distinctively evident 
« in these coats.
1 Kuran Beaver Coats, with extra large 

collar. Regular $43.00 values.
* On Sale at $36.55
BE Coon Coat»—Regular $150.00 and 
iTy $180.00 values,
\T On Sale at $127.50 and $153.00

Marmot Lined Coats with marmot 
I collar. Regular $1 10.00 values.

On Sale at $93.50 
Ï Muskrat Lftied Coats with genuine 
| Otter collars. Regular values, $1 75.00, 
| $180.00, $225.00.
| On Sale at $148.00, $153.00, $192.50

Special Bargain Prices Being Offered 
on All Fur Caps, Gloves and Collars
MEN’S CLOTHING—2ND FLOOR

Pte. W. P. Ross.
Miss Elizabeth R. Appt, of Westfield, 

has received an official telegram from 
Ottawa announcing that her friend, 
Pte. Warren Percy Ross, had died of 
lobar pneumonia in the military hos
pital, Bramshott, England. He leaves 
to mourn his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ross, of Westfield, also four brothers 
and five sisters. The brothers are 
James, with the American forces in 
France, Horace, Albert and William at 
home. The sisters are Mrs. Joseph 
Ayles, 38 Autumn street, SL John; 
Katie, Mabel, Amanda and Annie at 
home. The parents are grief stricken. 
This is the second death in the family 
in six weeks.

Miss Margaret E. Fairweatber.
A double bereavement came to Mrs. 

Mellie Q. Fairweatber, of 100 City road, 
widow of George E. Fairweatber, whose 
sister, Mrs. John Flood, was buried on 
Saturday, in the loss of her daughter, 
Margaret Evening, who passed away on 

| Saturday evening after a brief illness. 
She was a bright, beautiful child, and a 

1 great favorite with her little friends and 
i relatives, who will miss her bright, cheery 
i presence and happy disposition. The 
funeral service was held at the resi
dence of her uncle, Morton L.- Harrison, 
57 Celebration street, this afternoon at 4 
p. m. and interment will be made at 
Hampton on Tuesday.

Mrs. Julia A. Potts.
The death occurred on Sunday after

noon, February 2, of Mrs. Julia A. Potts, 
widow of Thomas Potts. Mrs. Potts 
was a daughter of the late Joseph W. 
Sulis, who was at one- time a prominent 
ship builder of this city. Mrs. Potts was 
widely known throughout the city and 
will be missed by a host of friends. The 
funeral will be held from the residence of 
her nephew, W. H. Sulis, 282 Britain 
street, on Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock.

Spring Weights

Unusual Value at $2.00 Per Suit
The popular Pajunion is really a one-piece pyjama and 

gives universal satisfaction. In appearance similar to the 
pyjama, but unequalled for comfort.

There is not any cord about the waist to give discomfort, 
and there is a loop fastening at the ankles which prevents slip
ping up.

I ;

0:[:.
Lfi
y/M

V>

fm These garments are shown in plain mercerized cotton 
cloths, white and plain colors, or in neat, fancy stripes.

Only a Limited Quantity to be Sold at This Unusual 
Value

$2.00 Per Suit
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

sV

ma ‘y
A.V

NEW WASH FABRICS•‘ft#,':

Just Arriving for Spring
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

NURSES’ GINGHAMS in plain colors and stripes, blue ground, 
28 inches wide...............................................................

NOVELTY PRINTED VOILES in attractive colorings and
. 78c., 85c., 95c. and $1.15 yardCOAL 30c. yard

MADRAS WAISTINGS—Mercerized, all white and small
designs, 28 inches wide.............................................82c. yard

WHITE STRIPED SHIRTINGS in novel pattern. . > 85c. yard

finest texture :

k
CREPE DE CHINE CLOTHS in pretty self colors, 36 inches

98c. yard 1
wide

WHITE STRIPED WAISTINGS for tailored blouses, 32 inches
85c. and 95c. yardCOLORED POPLINS in popular plain shades,

wide35c. to $1.75 yard *
they have shown to this Canadian di-/ 
vision since it has been located near the 
city, and to Canadians generally.
Beauty Everywhere.

The dancing took place in three of 
the big rooms on the first floor. Addi
tional decorations for the occasion were 
unnecessary for there is beauty in every 
nook and comer of the building, such as 
the richest wood carving and priceless 
tapestry. Those old walls and portraits 
of Belgian knights of other days have 
never looked on a more romantic or his- 

Every section of Belgian 
society was represented here—the court, 

Ottawa, Feb. 1—The following de- diplomatic, army, the parliament, muni- 
spatch from Fred James, official carre- cipal, law, men of letters, all with their 
spondent, with the Canadian Corps, has ladies, among whom are some of the 
been received by the director of public most beautiful in Europe, wearing stun- 
information. The despatch is dated ning gowns and sparkling jewels. Here 
from Brussels: i and there a dash of additional color was

“Not since those happier days before lent to the scene by the smart uniforms 
Germany flung to the wind her pledge of the Belgian officers of high rank with 
to respect the neutrality of Belgium, de- their gold epaulettes and rows of medals 
daring it was nothing more than a on the breast of their tunics, and by 
i“scrap of paper,” and then proceeded to the picturesque and attractive costumes 
'try and subjugate the Belgians by force of the white-veiled Canadian nursing 
without success, has any social function sisters, some of whom came from hos- 

ion a large scale been held in Brussels, pitals long distances away.
«During the German occupation the Bet- -Preceding the dancing, which begin 
gians had no temper for life’s amenities, at 9 o’clock, the Canadian general held 

“But last night there was a re-awak- a reception in a room adjoining the fa- 
eni»K of the social life of the dty, when mous Gothic room.
-i -dLnadion division gave a New Year’s
ball in the ancient and beautiful Hotel J. L. LIVERMORE CELEBRATES, 
de Ville, which was attended not only ——-, ,
by Brussels society, but by H. R. H. the Plunger Said to Have Made $45AC00 on 
Prince of Wales and officers of almost Flurry in Cotton,

unit in the Canadian forces, also ——
Australian, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Livermore gave 

a dinner the other night at Palm Beach, 
celebrating a profitable realization on a 
flurry in cotton. Mr. Livermore began 
buying four days before and there 
a persistent story that his profits on the 
rise were about $450,000. He declined to 
discuss the matter. During his Palm 
Beach visit two years ago, while the 
leak investigation was on in Washington, 
he was reported to have made a million 
dollars in a day’s trading.

WASHABLE WHITE MATERIALS
33c. to 45c. yard 
45c. to 75c. yard 
25c. to 45c. yard 
45c. to 75c. yard

CANADIANS HOSTS 
AT NEW YEAR'S BALL 

GIVEN IN BRUSSELS
DIMITIES, in dainty checks and stripes, NAINSOOKS—36 inches wide

28c., 30c., 35c., 40c. yard 40 inches wide. ...................
TARANTULLE, in fine quality; used extensively for Ladies’ LAWNS----40 inches wide. . . .

Underwear. FLAXON—38 inches wide. . .
FANCY VOILES, POPLINS, PIQUES, BEDFORD CORDS, GABARDINES, DRILLS, DUCKS AND INDIAN HEAD

(WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT)

Child of Mrs. Hattie Gray. 
Charles Francis, young child of Mrs. 

Hattie and the late Charles Gray, Of 88 
Brook street, died yesterday. He is sur
vived by his mother, a sister and a 
brother.

.s

i
XMrs. Sarah M. Downey.

The death of Sarah M., widow of 
Jacob G. Downey, occurred at the resi
dence of her niçce, Mrs. J. J. Gillies, 162 
Quen street, on Sunday afternoon at 4 
o’clock. Mrs. Downey was the youngest 
daughter of the late Thomas Gray of 
Springfield and leaves to mourn 
brother, Justus H. Gray, and four nieces, 
Mrs. W. K. Kierstead of NetherhiU 
(Sask.); Mrs. T. C. MacLean, of Cam
bridge, Queens Co.; Mrs. S. H. Belyea 
and Mrs. J. J. Gulus of this city. The 
interment will be at the Second Spring- 
field Baptist church cemetery on Tues
day morning at II o’clock.

For Brilliance and Gayety Almost 
Rivalled Event on Eve ot W ater- 
lee—Prince ot Wales There

^ KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ' ■ MARKET SQUA

toric scene. §

one
yt

KING

Vale and will be private; interment in 
the family plot at Gondola Point.

G. R. MMSotd
SackviUe, N.*B„ 2—The

death of George Rankin McCord, barns-1 
ter, ocurred about 12 o’clop k last night. 
He was as well as usual yesterday and 
there was nothing to suggest that the 
end was near.

He left his office fbr home about 11 
o’clock. An hour later his lifeless body 
was, found on Lansdowne street, a^ few 
hundred yards from his hom£. Three 
college boys, who discovered his body, 
conveyed it to the residence df Prof. Des- 
barres, who summoned Dr. Calkin, but 
life had fled, heart failure being the 
cause of death. • Deceased was a son of 
the late George C. McCord and Henri
etta Bowser McCord. He leaves his wife, 
formerly Marjorie Carter, Westmorland 
Point; his mother, who lives in East 
Peppcrell ; two brothers, Robert, of 
Montreal, and Edward, of East Pepper- 
ell, and one sister, Mrs. Burton H. Ford, 
of Sackville. He was forty-five years 
old. Deceased was a graduate of Mount 
Allison and Harvard and spent three 
years at the front. He won his commis
sion of lieutenant and Military Cross on 
the field and was recognized as being a 
real soldier, loved by his associates who 
knew McCord to be a fearless, dauntless 
and faithful friend. Since returning from 
overseas deceased had been successfully 
practicing law in partnership with A. B. 
Copp, M. P.

A Sale of Girls 
Wash Dresses

Mrs. George Matthew.
The many friends of Mrs. George 

Matthew will regret.to hear of her death 
which occurred in Fair Valç at 12:80 
o’clock this morning. Mrs. Matthew is 
the wife of George Matthew of Browns
ville, New York. Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 
have been accustomed to spend the sunt- 

at Gondola Point, and instcid of

, ;■

. !-mer
returning to Brownsville last fall, Mrs. 
Matthew decided to spend the winter 
in Fairvale. A short time ago she 
contracted influenza and unfortunately 
double pneumonia and pleurisy set in, re
sulting in her death at an early hour this 
morning. Mrs. Matthew was the daught
er of Rev. Dr. Owen Jones, sometime 
priest in charge of the Mission Church, 
Paradise Row. She was very well known, 
both in the city and in Fairvale, and will 
be mourned by a host of friends. Mrs. 
Matthew is survived by her husband and 
six small children. 1

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon from the Seton home in Fair

to begin on Tuesday, at 
great saving prices. Smart 
styles in samples and 

i special lines, all colors and 
| white. Many New York 
I Models among the lot.

every
the British, American,
French, Belgian, in fact, all the Allied 
military forces. For brililance and gaiety 
it approached that memorable ball held 
at the home of the Duchess of Rich
mond in Brussels on the eve of Water
loo at which Wellington and some of his 
officers were present.

The object of the ball, primarily, 
to give an expression of appreciation in 

happy way to the people of Brus
sels and neighborhood for the kindness

h <5was

was

some

Mothers will jump at this chance, as they will 

be able to buy dresses for all children from 3 to 

14 years at less than the material alone would 

cost, and also save many hours of sewing.Michael Carney, Ex-MP.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 2—Michael Car

ney, ex-M.P. for many years an out
standing figure in the business and po
litical life of Halifax, died today in his 
85th year, though he had retired from 
both a long time ago. He was bom in 
Ireland and came to Nova Scotia when 
a boy of five years. He leaves an estate 
estimated at a quarter million dollars.

Mrs. Narcisse D. Cormier of Moncton 
died yesterday morning, aged sixty-three 

She is survived by her husband, 
son and one daughter.

School Dresses, Dress-up-Dresses 
Party Dresses, Play Dresses

r

American Ginghams, Chambrays, English Cambrics, Organdies, 
French Lawns, Dimity, Fancy Muslins, White and Colored Voiles, 
etc., plain and elaborately trimmed; also some Sheer Embroidery 
Organdies among the lot.

For Girls 3 to 14 years, in Ginghams, Chambrays and Cambrics,
Price 98c. to $3.25

For. Girls 8 to 14 years, Fancy Muslins and Colored Voiles,
Price $1.58 to $3.95

For Girls 3 to 14 years, Organdies, French Lawns, Dimity; also Em
broidery Organdies........................>..............Price $1.95 to $6.75

years-
one

Mrs. Lettie Kyle passed away in Apo- 
haqtti recently after a lengthy illness. 
She was eighty-two years of age and if 
survived by two sons, Ephraim of Par- 

William of Apohaqui; also

:

three sisters, Mrs. Frank Gould of Sus
sex,’ Mrs. Thomas Leach and Mrs. Wil
liam Nod well of this city, and two 
brothers, John Chambers of Apohaqui 
and Ephraim of this dty. Daniel, Head of King St.BURIED ON SUNDAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Craft 
was held yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, Millidgeville. Service was 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim and 
the choir of St. Luke’s church sang. 
Beautiful floral offerings testified to the 
esteem in which Mrs. Craft was held. 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill,

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Hol
land was held yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, Mill street, FairviUe, 
to St. Rose’s church, where service was 
conducted by Rev. Charles Collins. In
terment was made in Holy Cross ceme-

The ashes of Mrs. Alfred W. Giest, 
who died in Philadelphia and whose 
body was cremated, were deposited in 
the rural cemetery, Fredericton, yester
day afternoon. The funeral took place 
from the residence of her father, M. At
kinson. Service was conducted by Rev. 
G. M. Young. Mrs. Giest was formerly 
Miss Jessie Atkinson. _________

David Kadshedvitz spoke last evening 
in the Jewish synagogue relative to the | 
establishment of a Jewish homeland in : 
Palestine. "His address was received 
most enthusiastically- There was a large i 
congregation present

I

SENSATION ON KING SQUARE !
Many were attracted on Saturday afternoon by the large crowd 

assembled on the North Side of King Square, which turned out to be 
the thrifty people who were taking advantage of the tremendous cut 
in the prices of smoked hams and bacon offered by the. Hyg 
Packing Company at their Salesroom, 9 King Square. This sale will 
continue until the entire stock is sold out which by the way we are 
going, should only take a few days. Many of the store-keepers as 
well as the householders are taking advantage of these exceptionally 
low prices.
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Mid-winter Clearance Sale

— of

Seasonable Footwear
OVERSHOES FELT BOOTS SLIPPERS

All these goods will be considerably higher priced next 
Winter, therefore it would pay you to purchase NOW at the 
Clearance Prices we are asking.

READ THESE PRICES;
MENWOMEN

.65. $250 1 Storm Rubbers...............
.. $230 Overshoe Rubbers ....

.95 One-Buckle Overshoes.
.. .90 Two-Buckle Overshoes
,. $2.15 ' Felt Boots—All felt....
.. $250 Felt Boots—Leather vamps.... ; $3.70

$4.40 Felt Boots—Leather soles............$4.15
.. $458 Felt Boots—Rubber vamps.... $3.20

$450 Felt-lined Boots...................  $3.45
$3.00 Fleece-lined Boots....'................  $4.70
$1 Snowshoes ......................... -............. $350

Trench Boots.............................  $1750
Larrigans .................................. ,... $3.40
Moccasins—Horsehlde ..........  $2.00

Button Overshoes...
Buckle Overshoes....
Felt Slippers...............
Pumps—Odd sizes..
Satin Pumps...............
Felt "Slippers up to....
Hack Boots (lined)...
Tan Boots (lined).. 
doth Boots (lined)
Snowshoes............. ... .........
Colored Boudoir Slippers----------
Crochet Slippers............... ..
Storm Rubbers.... ..................—

$150
$220
$3.15
$255

fTHTT .DR k!9
Babies’ Soft Sole Boots. .— 
Better quality in same... 
Overshoes—6 to 10%.. —
Overshoe»—1$ to 2...............
•Romper” Boots—8 to 10%. 
•Romper” Boots-» to 2...

BOYS
$2.45Felt-lined Boots

Larrigans .........
Snowshoes ....
Gum Rubbers.............
Hockey Boots—4 and 5

FIRE SALVAGE SALE AT MAIN ST. STORE 
ronGooo.. Until All These Goods Are Sold

•::* 838j. $2.00
.. $255

ts

............. $1.90.... $355 
.... $350 $2.10

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
4

&

i©

SuLTLsThtine and 
Happiness in- 
place oT7 Gloom 
and Irmt ability

is the experience of many 
on changing from coffee or 
tea to Instant Postum 

Not at all incredible! 
For Postum is free from 
the distress-causing ele
ments in tea £ coffee. At 
the same time it is a de
licious nourishing drink 

" There's a /Reason ”forInstant Postum

!

1 61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. f 677 MAIN ST.

>
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TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
. v V.c

Jiwl».':*' '7*

WANTED-FEMAI-E
--------

FURNISHED FLATSFLATS TO LETWANTED^-MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
SEVEN WELL FURNISHED ROOM!

—heated, modem improvements. Lp 
cation central. Box W 91, Times.

83007—2—

FROM MARCH 1ST THE POLLOW- 
ing:—

1. —-Self-contained house 296 Rockland 
fjmad, seven rooms, bathroom, elec
tric lights, hardwood floors, furnape; 
¥25 per month.

2. —Lower flat 10* Britain street, three 
rooms, ¥7 per month.

From May 1st, the following:—
3. —Self-contained flat, 129 Wright St., 

sçven rooms, bathroom, electric 
lights, hardwood floors, hot water 
treating, $81.25 per montai.

*.—Upper flat, 128 Wright street, six 
raoms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
water heating. $27.10 per month.

5.—Middle flat, 166 Lçiqster street, 
seven roomp, bathroom, electric 
lights, hot water beating. $28 per

7.—Self-contained house, 25 Cadcton 
street, hot and cold water, electric 
lights. $29.17 pep month. Next to 
Stone Church.a.—Middle flat, 2$ Harrison street, six

WANTED - A G4RPSNBR-. ONE tS
with knowledge «f «Will ffWtS and $11 per month, 

flowers. Would ajsq (re required to take lo.—Lower flat, 188 Britain street, four 
care of one horse and to be generally rooms, $11 per qionth- 
useful. Good wages. Steady work the li.—Upper flat, 199 Britain street, three 
yeas arpqnd. Location, «ne of the hest rooms, $8 per conth. 
towns in the maritime provinces. Sifigie ! 12.—Flat 1*5 Prince street, West Side, 
man preferred- Most be absolutely $12 per month. ' 
sober. Position «ge« April next Apply, Inspection of flats Tuesdays 
Stating wages tofloitod and give exper- day*, frotp jj't« 4. Apply to The §t.
ience aqd references. Address BOX X jahn Real Estate Co, Ltd, 39 Princess
15, care this office. 83371—3—14 street
vâNfËD-SHÿBT MÉTAL W&Ê- 

ers, one with knowledge «f BlttPhtog 
preferred. Steady wwk fpr right Wto-.
P. Campbell & Co.________ 98283—2—5

WANTED-Af OMUE, 6 KCPpi- 
ecced electricians aqd 2 boys to learq

1 NtSïiï

TRAINED NURSES E4HN $15 I'D

College of Science, Dept 26, Toronto, 
Panada. a-T.f.

WANTED — VfPRENtlCpS TO
«S. 'Æ’&.aa

GIRL, GENERAL HOUSEWORK, TO

_________ 9P2J3—2—&

WANTED — AT.....QNPg SMART
girls to learn mil|inery. MeLftOghlin’s,

4? King Square-

WANTED
Cqat maker. Permanent 
position; highest wages 
to good man,—Oak HaU, 

2-3-t.f.

CAPABLE. GIRL TOR GENERAL 
Housework. References required. Mrs. 

Fred S. Stewart, 292 King Street BlWt

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Hopsewndt to 8° home at night. Mrs. 

W. F. Rpwse, 150 Leinster street
93349--3-5

PIANO BARGAIN—$175 BUYS USED 
Upright Piano. Good tone and modern 

h. case. T«rms $50 cash and $ifi monthly- 
10 ! Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain street.

93356-21-19

DESIRABLE TPREE STORY BRICfi 
double dwelling, 127 Leinster street.

iAYS*' 4™‘5«SïLrI
I’

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, QUEEN FQR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S DRESS 
;»l»5r^ ! Suit. Apply 27 Coburg. «228-2-5

983*7—2—10 BABY CARRIAGE IN GOOD GON-
--------------- — j dition. Price $10. Mrs. J.

HOUSE, TWO TENEMENT, AND I Horsfield street.
Banij Hawthorne avenue, leasehold, • TTjjTyijnQ * r wflon

rs-sssl*-*

FURNISHED ROOMS
King St

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, CBN 
tral locality. Call Phone 876-12.

93385—2—1!GENBRAU MAID IN small FAM- 
Mw w-j-

WANTED—A PRACTICAL MAN TO 
• take charge of a small Aerated Water 

Plant. Apply with references to Pox X 
22, egre Times Of flee.

88379—2—)0
WORKER, PURNISHEP ROOM FQR LfGHI 

housekeeping on car line, electrics 
Phone 3129-21; 93 St James street

93231—2—fl

WANTPfrrrAT ONCE, MAID FOR

WANTED _ COMPETENT ppOK, 
references. Apply Miss Thorne, 13 

Mecklenburg Terrgce. 83208—2—4

TWO FAMILY LEASEHOLD—SIX !
rooms, toilet each flat, electrics. Also 

good bam. Rentals $13.50 each. Ground 
sent $20. Price $2JS00. Situated North 
End. Box X It, Times. 93202—2—5

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE, 100 
Acres, 1% mUes Norton Station, 5 

roomed House and buildings all in good 
condition, with or without stock. E. A. 
Dawson, Norton, N. B. 93175—2—7

FOR SALE—MODERN SpLF-CQN- 
tained house, hardwood floors, furnace, 

c lights, in West St John. Apply 
743-11. 93086—2—31

DOUBLE cylinder
ngine; full equipment;

WANTED—BOY FOR BARBER
Shop. George Short, 123 Mifl street 

93270—2—8
NEW IP H- P-

Acadia gas e: 
cheap. *6 Broad street (rear).

93250-2-8 

— H. C. PLEASANT, HEATED, FURNISH 
efl room*, 173 Germain street

98262—2—192898—2—|j
98289—2—8 BOY WANTED - INTELLIGENTSÀLTESËÀ OYSTERS — PACKED 

solid in Glass Bottles. Phone M 
93057-T-2—3Q

busi-WANTED — PANTRY GIRL. NO 
Sunday work- Apply Bpnds.

COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT 
hew work. Apply in evepjpg, to 

person, not by telephone. Mrs. F. P. 
Starr, 51 Carleton street. ,T.f.—1—30

FURNISHED BOOMS, 187 QUEEK 
street West 93124-2—(2880. 93203-2-7

BABY’S SLEIGH AND ROBE, 50 
Waterlflft strept Phono Main 39SH1:

____________ 93014—3c=z^

O N E~HÀ LLËT & DAVIS TABLE 
Piano, good condition, low JPFiaE Seefl 

No. 141 Wentworth street. 03024—2—4

$18 per month.
Charles street four rooms. LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, MOD 

em, private family. Apply 65 El 
ltott Row.

WANTED—EjTCHEN GIRL. Ap
ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

93160—2—4
wanted - General m

small family, small apartment, 
wagps to compefent person; references 
reqqifed. Apply evenings, 106 Carmar
then. " ’ 93135—^=-9

wantep-oirl for general
housework. Good wages. Apply 152 

Leinsfer street leff hand bell.

A. I P,
good 88080—2—1street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS

----------------------———-----:--------------- :------r
FURNISHED RQPMB FOR GEN-

WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS 

Uniop street.

k1
POR SALE TWO FAMILY LEASÈ- 

hold in Valley, $2,506; new two fam
ily freehold near foot, of Duke, $4,700;FrSéES'StiES

93164—2—4
tlemen, very centre «f City. Map 

1103-31.___________________ • 93008—2—

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, < 
Charlotte street. Suitable for two.

82808—2—I

GIRL wanted for general
hpusewock, small family. Apply Mps. 

P. Harris, 168 Metqdf street

AUCTIONS —;

93087—2—6
a___  Two-Tenement, Lease-
ft ■% hold Property No. 30
fl Cgm St Lot 150*43 ft
1, I More or Less.
V.. BY AUCTION __________________

!W Satotd*? meroin*, lee’ 120 Mam 1

r flat

iMge lot modem, $fijxx>; modem self- 

contained freehpld, $5A00, and several 
other properties at various prices, In
cluding two excellent boarding h°n5e 
properties. Terms can be arranged. Roy 
A. Davidson, Solidtor, 42 Snnccss 
Street.
FOR 'SALE - râLF^ONTAINED ! W

Freehold Property, centraUy located, rnrisistin„
■ear car line, containing 2 parlqrs, draw- parior, Jining-ro 
ipg room, kitpben, large ball, storeroom, toilet and Urge'sttif t«pmî

water heating, electric lighting. Now oc- room, kitchen, bedroom, frost-oroof cel- 
copied by owner, Part payment will be uc 9fld eights, 
accepted, balance can remain on mort- dose estate, 
gage. For further particulars address 
“Bargain,” X 2, care Times Office, City.

93043—2—5

HOUSE AND BARN, 263 MILIADGE 
Ave. George M. RogçfS.

■ MAID" FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, small family. Mrs. P. A. Wil

son, 9 Pine street Phone 2705-11.
93088—2—6

93068—2—5

wanted—Table girl at f,l-
liott Hotel.

FLAT, FIVE LARGE ROOMS, 
Gfrtrie lighto- Apply M- J- Gibhdn, 

eoroer I^R and St. Jam9s- BUflue Maiq 
1722-1L

93059—2—5 FURNISHED ROOMS, 4fl ST. PAT 
rick. 5 98513—2—a

I WAITRESSES WANTED — ROYAL 
Htttol. 93384-2-492979-2-^4 HEATED ROOMS WITH OR WITH 

opt RaarA Apply at UP Elliott Row 
1 ’ «8583-2-2

93105- -‘4 6 FOUR GIRL WAITRESSEBrrUHOÇr
olate Shop, 90 King street.

MuUaly, Telephone 1520-81.
IA GOOD ORDER COOK ALSO DIN-

street, St. dghn West. ____________

COQE FOR OUT OF TOWN HOTEL 
—good home for right party. Box W 

181, Times.

82887-2-4 G. furnished BEDROOM, re meck
iWbPTS- 9i7fl5-2-bed- 88341b-2-rI0

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND ; WANTED—BOY FOR MANUfAC- 
diqing room girl- Apply Vfestem \ turing department.

House, West St. John. 92985—2—1 Sons, Ltd.
93118-2-6

Apply D. Magee 
1—31—T.f. ELAT AND BARN, 40 CLyresr^

E, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HOUSES TQ LETTEAMSTER " WANTED — TWO 
Barkers, 106 Princess street

to 93666—2—5 SMALL ELAT, VICINITY PAP- 
dfick or Waterloo. Phone 743-21.

93337—2—iQ
SEm‘|to^4IliEP

TO LET—WELLINGTON HOUSF 
tea Haymarket Square. Apply Mr: 

W. D. Simon, 74 Waterloo street.
93331—2—1

83268^-2-7HOUSEMAIP WANTED—CITY RE- 
ferepces. Apply Mrf. W. J. Nagle, 127 

Leinster.___________________  93QU-8-1,
WANTED -YOUNG gIr}, TQ À8- 

sist with housework, good wages. 
Mrs. J. S. MacDonald, 4 Cflamplaip 
West End. 92983—2-4

WANTEP-AT ONCE, INTELLI- 
ge«t respectable boy tp learo ruling. 

Good opportunity to acquire a very spec
ial trade wbiph commands good wages, 
References required, Binder, B. O. B«x 
1405-______ _ t-.L149-..
MALE cook," "PERMANENT job — 

Royal Hotel. \

TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER ELAT 
of 8 rooms, modem conveniences. Rent 

$800, Duke street Adults 
Apply X 19, care Times.

WANTBD
preferred

9*»-%r-6_____________________________ 93013-2—4
TWO SUMMER ~ COTTAGES" ÂT

Day’s Landing (Prystal Beaeh), bntii
famished, including piano, about Ik, _______________________________
acres land, shade trees, fine beach, row WANTED—5,000 MEN TO INSIST 
boat also motor boat “Eeoqpick,” 26 x on having for breakfast a portion of
5, 12 h. p. engine, speed 11 miles. Inven- y he choice hams and bacons which are
tory on application to R W. Palmer, 62 being sacrificed by the Hygienic Rack- 
Princess street 93022—2—4 ing Company at 9 King Square.

wanted — at once TUREP
Soda Water Despensers, male or 

female, aid three girls to w»»t on table. 
Apply Royal Hotel. 93381—3—6

r FROM 1ST MAY, SELF-CONTAIN 
ed house, livipg room, dining room 

kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 8 bath rooms, base 
meut electric light sunny ' and easil; 
heated, Ug Pitt street. Apply Turobul 
Real Estate Co. Viewed Mondays am

83394—2—J

TO LET—NINE ROOMED ELAT, 
Garden street. Enquire Holmes, 79 

Keren Street Tuesday and Eridays, ¥■

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 

12—7—Tjf.
9297MMk

calk M.
GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 1*8 

Union.
TO let-flat W SÉWELL. "ap 
ply Miss Raipnie, 68 SeweR.

93344—2—10
TO PURCHASE Fridays, 3 to A2-18

A HOME WITH' ALL THE AD 
vantages of csiy and Country, Laws 

shade trees, Shrubs qnd garden, and onl; 
a blp<*. from Park Gardens. On the to;

TO I-RT—BOARDING HOUSE, li 
rooms. Apply H. L. MacGowan, 7! 

Brussels street. 93338-2-11

WANTED — A SMALL SEOOND- 
hand Safe in good condition, at rear 

sonable price. Address Box X 21, care 
Times, 93396—9—16

WANTED TQ PURCHASE — TWO 
family house in North End; two fam

ily house in vicinity of King Square; air 
so other desirable properties iq good lo
cality. Apply John U. Belyea, Solicitor, 
48 Princess street. 83152—2—6

Wanted to purchase-twp
or three fifteen year Victory Bonds 

Quote prices. Address Cash, Box X 4 
Times- 1 98117-2-3

W93372-*-r5FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPER- ________
ties—Three-storey wooden building, 24 WANTED — ROOM WITH BOARD 

Charles street New house, latest 1m- for young couple, central location, 
provements. Lot 40x100. | phone Main 1862 93282—2—5Also two houses «4-426 and 429-430 !1 none Maln 
Douglas avenue with lots 40x156- Houses 
have all latest improvements, separate 
furnace for each flat 

Also seven building lots 40x150 each.
Bestsbutiding site In city. Now is the 
time to get a good home at practically 
your own Price.

Above properties to be sold without 
reserve as owners leaving city. Terms 
reasonable. For information apply K.
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone 
Main 8g6.

TO LET—FLAT 36 CRANSTON 
Ave. Furnace. M. 1664-41, after A 

93826—2—8
FLATS WANTED

'-r
WANTED—MAY 1ST, 6 OR 7 ROOM 

Flat, man and wife, modern, centrqL I
Reference given. Phone 2243-11, or
Times Box X 18.

WANTED—FLAT, CENTRAL, FAM- 
ily three- Phone 1946-41 or 2320.

93280—2—8

WANTED—BY MAY, FLAT FOUR 
or dtore rooms, vjcinity Centenary

church, reasonable rent ’Phone 2013-41.
93245-2-9.

WANTED—FLAT OF 6 AND 7 
Rooms and Bam. Apply Bo* X 12,

Times._________________

WANTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN- 
tral. Address W 164, care Times.

93669—2—5

FURNISHED FLAT OR HOUSE UN- 
til May 1st. Apply Bo* W 95, Times.

93613—2—4

SiTWO BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS TO 
Let, eight rooms, hath, hot water heat

ing. Apply 421 Douglas Ave.
83258-ri8rir8

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST OR SOON- 
er, heated flat, furnished or unfurnish

ed, centra). Address X 7, care Times- 
93204—2—7

93339—2—)Q

FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS, 48 WIN- 
ter. Apply 269 Rockland Road.
' ____________________ 93276—2—8

WANTED — TO RENT MODERN, 
up-to-date flat for which I am willing 

to pay a good prie#. Small adult fam
ily, good tenant P. 0. Box 382.

98277—8—8

OFFICE FURNITURE WANTED, 
second hand, desk, typewriter desk, 

swivel phair. Apply Box X 8, Times.
93171—2—7

STORE OR ROQMs“by’maY I FOR 
tailoring business. Apply A. Morip, 62 

Germain. 93122—2—6

WANTED—HOUSE QR FLAT OF 6 
qr more rooms, furnished pr unfin

ished, central, modern, by reliable partît 
mother and daughter. Address Box X 
3 care Times- 93)12—2—)9

HOUSE TO LET, No. 35, IN TER 
race, Broad street comer of Sydney 

two and a half stories, ten rooms am 
bath. Apply to F. Campbell * Co., 7i 
Prince Wm. St

wooe AND COAL

COAL 2—It
WaNTEP-TP PURCHASE LRD- 

ies’ and Gentlemen’s Cast-off clothing, 
boots, musical instrumented jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, topis, ■ etc. 
Highest cash prices paid- Call or Writ® 
M, Lampert, 8 Dock street: Branch 555 
Main street $t. John, N- B. Phone M
3228-11. 92385—2—19

BRIGHT, SUNNŸ HOUSE CORNES 
Stanley and Winter, containing I* 

rooms, AU modem improvements. Ap 
ply B- È- PatcheH, 68 Stanley street.

gag43-2-i.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAIN El 
House, 43 Sewell, 

nie, 58 Sewell.

LARGE FRQNT BBDRObM, MOL 
em, suitable for one or two gentle 

men. Box X 13, Times. 98832—2-

FIVE ROOMS, BATH, ELRCTR1 
lights. Phone 762. 93334—2-

92059—2—13

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 61g 
Main street. Apply Mrs. C. Foley, 

East St. John. 93251—2—5

93173—2—7 IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith,

Springhill. Reserve 
------  Prices Low ——

R. P- * W, F. STARR, LIMITED
Smythe St.

SAWED HARPWOOP AND 
GOOD SOFT ÇQAL

FOR SALB-HOUSEUPLD
BRIGHT, WARM FLAT, MODERN 

improvements, rent reasonable. En
quire of Mrs. W. F. B. Paterson, 98 El- 

93374—2—8

SALE — REFRIGERATOR, 
Sewing Machine, China and Linen

93398—8—fi

FOR
Apply Miss Rain

933*5—2—1Cabinet 160 Leinster street.
liott RowAgents wantedL OST AND FOUND TO LET, IMMEDIATELY—BASEt 

ment Flat, 99 Elliot Row, four rooms 
and shed. Rental $8 month. Apply 

93246—2—8

FURNITURE FOR 8 ROQM FLAT.
Reasons for selUng, owner leaving 

city. Telephone Main 2871-21.

Union StWANTRD—FLAT, CENTRAL, may 
1st. WiU pqy $16—if I take yours.

Answer at once. Bqx W 103, Times.
93027—2—6

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, ADULT COlVVCÜ 1 lid CO., LtdfamUy. Apply Post Office Box 988, H *
City. 93017—2—4

HISTORY OF THE WORLD BY 
Professor March. “Canada’s Part in 

the War,” by celebrated Canadian Col
onel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three 
hundred illustrations ; great money 
maker; sample book free. Bra41*F'GfU> 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

LOST—THURSDAY OR FRIDAY, 
Chain from Automobile wheel- Finder 

please notify F- B. Brennan, 715 Mfün 
street. Phone Main 222-11.

93230—2—15 100% EUiott Row.
FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER OIL 

Cook Stove- Maiq 1023-81.
TO LET-FLAT. SEEN TUESDAYS 

and Fridays 3 to 5, 291 Rocklgnd 
Road._______________________ 93292—2—8

TO LET—AT ONCE,, FLAT 46 
Broad street Keppeth A. Wilson, 

Barrister, etc., 48 Canterbury street.
98366—1—4

LOWER FLAT, 50 COBURG, SIX 
rooms. Adults preferred. Tuesday 

and Friday 3 to 5. Phone 2685-11.
93166—8—7

SELF-PONTAINED NINE ROO 
House, No. 11 Crown street, toclndii 

drawing room, living room, dining roo 
kitchen and scullery, 5 bedrooms, bat 
hot water heating, electrics. Apply I 
Elliott Row. Phone Main 682.

93396—g—5. 7 1
93261—2—8

$10 BILLS) ON J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
WANTED — BY MAY 1, SMALL Phopea Wfl8! 17 ^0

broad cove eo«, hasp 
AND SOFT WodD , 

Dry, Good Goode; Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
5140 Pwadiee Row* ’Phone l?27

LOST—$20 (TWP 
West. St. John or city, via Guilford 

street, Rodney Wharf, to Ferry, Prince 
Wm. or King street Finder please re
turn to 64 Guilford street West- St. 
John. Reward.

GOLDEN QUARTERED OAK tlB- 
rary Table, dining table, and phair3, 

Columbia Grafano)a, Kitchen Cabinet 
Range, Piano and other furniture. L- C. 
Thrasher, East St John. Telephone M 
3055 R 11.

APARTMENTScare Times. 93162—o-
93335—2—5 WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMALL 

Flat for man and wife, central. Box 
W 65, Times. 92519—2—81

TO LET—MAY 1ST, CQTTAG 
containing seven rooms, modern coi 

vepiepce, furnace, situated Mount Plea 
ant Apply Box X 10, Times, or Phoi 
M 2843-12. 98166-2-4.

APARTMENTS FROM 1ST MAY—3 
suqpy unfurnished rootps, bath room, 

2 large closets, electric tight, and heated, 
suitable for light house keeping’ Apply, 
statipg particulars. Address Rp* X 26. 
care Times. 9333#—8—10

APARTMENT, CARVILL HALL.
from May 1st. Geo. Carvill, Phone 

407 West. 93015 eg -1

93110-2-6 LOST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
Gold Watch. Finder return 68 Water

loo street. Reward.
FOR' SALE—PARLOR AND DINING 

furniture. 281 Rockland street 
92891—8—10

93354—2—IQ WANTED—TO RENT FOR MAY 
1st or sooner, flat or house of abput 

right rooms; modern; central locatiop. 
Apply Main 7*8-11. 2—}1

room

LOST — FRIDAY, CAMEO 
Brooch. Finder please telephone Maip 

2762. Reward. 93301—2—5

FLATS TO LET- APPLY M. HUM- 
phreys, 180 St James street SMALL SELF-CONTAINED HOUS 

174 Wentworth street, $2f6. A. 
Hart 86 Mecklenburg street.ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE 93163—2—28HORSES. ETC LOST—WRIST WATCH, AT No. * 

Immigration Shed, name iLeut. G. L- 
Geddie on back. Finder return to No. 
88 Mecklenberg street.

93058-2-Best quality Soft Goal to stock. SMALL FLAT, 6 ROOMS, MODER- 
ate oopveniepce, King St East Apply 

Box X 6, Times- 93)43—2—6
FOR SALE—ONE YELLOW ASH 

pung, carriage, driving harness, bato 
blanket Thone 1131-21.

HOUSES WANTED SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 4 
Union street eight rooms. Ell 

Bourke, 6 Courtenay street
imMeOmiRN COAL QO.

F. H. LOGAN, Manage*.
93096—2—692801-2—7 WANTED—FIRST MAY, BRIGHT 

House or flat, ip good locality, West 
End, 3 or 4 bedrooms. No children. Box 

93150—2—6

STORES and BUILDINGS SMALL FLAT AND FURNISHED 
B-ooms; also use of bath, 343 Uniop 

street. 98118—2—6
LOST—valuable black AN-

gora cat from 41 Orange street. Find
er please ’phone Main 133*. Reward. F. 
G. Spencer.

LOST—IN THE VICINITY OF 
King Square, Lady’s Gold Watch, en

amel design on back. Reward. Phone 
1*78-11.

92023—2-DRIVING HORSE, CARRIAGE, 
Harness and Sleigh. Apply 69 Haw

thorne Ave.

Td.M-4?i MW street

DRY SAWED HARDWOOD, $4 PER 
load delivered. Makes nice fuel for 

mild weather. Easy to split J. S. Qib- 
~~ — if», i

P- 6*/s 
93891—2—lp

200 CORDS HARDWOOD IN CAR- 
load lots. W. & Dean, Musquash.

93889—2—8

MAY 1ST., DOUBLE STORE, CORN- 
er Main and Elgin. Phone 8469-11 pr 

93356—3—10
X 5, Times.2—7 1ST. FEBRUARY, 5 ROOM FLAT. 

Apply Store 313, Brussels street. ROOMS TO LETMain 201.WANTED—BY 1ST MAY, SELF- 
contained House or Large Flat furp- 

ape, 10 to 12 rooms. Very central, 
Phone 2845-41. ”

FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, SLEDS, 
Speed Sleighs, great discount. Also 

Slovens. Edgecombe. 115 City Road.
93237—3—8

93114—2—6bon A Co., Ltd, Tel- M- 2636, 
Union street; Tel. M, 584, N TO LET—COMMENCING MAY IS" 

the Rooqis now occupied by M 
Daniel, Dressmaker; also thpse occ 
pied by Dr. F- S- Sawaya ip fmper 
Theatre Building, King Square* Apr 
Theatre Manager.

TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST, SEL.F- 
contained Flat 10 rooms, corber Rich

mond. Apply 113 Waterloo street
93061—2—12

93071—2—6 BARNS TO LETCharlotte St.98005—2—t
WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 10 TO 

14 Rooms, central. Will rent furn
ished or unfurnished or consider proposi
tion to buy contents. Address Bo* W 

93072—2—6

FOR SALE-GOOD, KIND DRIVING
horse. Suitable for delivery. Fine 

driver. Apply 166 Rockland Road.
98078—2 —5

LOST—BY WORKING MAN WITH 
family $14, between C. P. R. office, 

West St. John, and Bay Shore via St 
John street. Finder return Danells, Bay 
Shore, or C. P. R. Office.

BARN, WILSON ALLEY. APPLY 
93146—2—13Park Hotel.

3-AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 
tained lower flat in house at Model 

Farm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

93163—2—14

DRY SLAB WOOD, $1.50 PER LOAD, 
North End. Phone Maip 347HI.

93233—3—16

ROOM — MODERN, CENTRA 
homelike. Phone 2271. 93109—2-

106, care Times.92407—2—20FOR SALE—DELIVERY SLEDS. W. 
J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney. 93016—2—4 NOTICEWANTED—BY MAY 1, HOUSE NINE 

or ten rooms. Apply F. L. Magee, 
care Imperial Tobacco Co.

TO RENT—COMFORTABLE ROO 
with board for gentleman and wi 

92981—2-

Messrs. J. Morgan & Co, 639 Main 
street, are retiring frppi business.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed at his office, 1)1 prince William 
street, up to noon of Mopday, February 
10, instant for the purchase or the stock.

Tenders will also be received by him 
for the purchase of the property where 
the business is carried on.

Stock list may be inspected at the 
office of the undersigned.

Dated February 1, A.D, 1919.
C. H. FERGUSON.

98291-2—11.

WISTpD & CO, 1*2 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Piefou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
1), Ashes removed promtply.FLOORING 

DOUGLAS FIR
93182-2-7. Address W 99, Times. „STERLING REALTY, Ud.BUSINESS CHANCES

LARGE ROOM WITH BOARD Fl 
two gentlemen. Phone M 8669-31.

93009—2
GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE, 

also Store to Let Apply 272 Prince 
982*7—2—8

SITUATIONS WANTED FIRE WOOD FOR SALE. APPLY 
Grant t Horne shipyard, Marsh Road 

98104—8—6

Flat, )83 Millidge Ave.
Barerorot fl»t. H» M*tarif.
Flat W/2 Mata. $7JO.
128 St Patrick, flat $8 per month. 

Large spacious dental offices, 169 
Charlotte street

J. W. MORRISON
9$ Prince Willi#» St 

__________ «Phone tIL 3441-24

Wm. Street.
LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITAb'l 

for light housekeeping. Phone "23<if, 
98012—2

WANTED — POSITION BY FIRST 
class bookkeeper, recently discharged 

from army. Can furpish references. Ad
dress Box 16, Times.

2% Inch Face
Beautiful Clear 6took.

Prie» $6000 per 1,000 Feet

GOOD DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood. E W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos. 

1490 and 980.
X93341—2—fO

93692—2^-33For Sale at 
Once

WOMAN WANTS WORK IN COUN- 
try, small family preferred. Box W 

93070—2—5
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C.

A. Price, 10 Britain street. ’Phene 
Main 537-31. 91982—2—11

BOARDING .J. RODERICK & SON 105, - care Times Office.
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVA 

family, central located, P. O. Box 
93275—2

FIREEQUITABLE -BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Mato 884 WANTED—POSITION AS COOK, 
81% Leinster street. 93075—2—5

!

109 Tons No. I Oit Feed OFFICES TO LETMARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AMDBBW JACK. Atfaat 
fl# Prise* WiUUw Street

BOARDERS, 44 EXMOUTH ST.
93256—2at $1.50 per bag; also some slightly 

damaged by water at $1.25 per bag- 
Call, wire or ’phone to A. Garson & 
Co., 103 Union street West St. John. 
’Phone West 485.

TO LET—TWO OFFICES AD.TOIN- 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend- ROOMS WITH OR WITHO i
i ent’s Office, 51 Water street City. board. Men only. 17 Horsfield stn

*2000—2-
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BUSY CANADIANS
IHigh Price

for Bonds of 
Province

BroKm Take $450,ooo 
Worth it Figure which 
is Highly Pleasing to 
Government,

»
;v;

lliiiBi
SÜH Û

L * 1.-S Iliiii« :■

■ :
(xt >

. ■’

Oyero0i»ts, tike opportunities, art 
what oyu make ’em.

Outs asp made of the h«t fabrics 
tailored as well as cap be done and 
real style put m them, tot* and, »s 
the basis of everything, your com
fort and 70U( poeketbppk are con
sidered.

Your opportunity at $20 to $40.

$ama ||§|PIANO MOVING'■ >ASHES removed WA Hi
m ■\SHES REMOVED PROMPTLY — 

Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 8010-11.
92898—8—4

8PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 
rates. Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 

2391-81. 91287—3—3C
is

auditing
BOOifS OPENED, ACCOUNTS 

audited, financial statements prepared. 
Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
Prince William St. 93111—2—6

Tenders for the purchase pf 
$450,000' worth of fifteen year 5% 
per cent, provincial government 
bonds closççl on Saturday and the 
Wwk was sold to the highest of 
more thap twenty bidders, o. M. 
Robinson & Sons, with whom are 
associated A. E. Ames & Co., of 
Toronto. The highest tender was 
100.3S.

The amount realised is to be 
applied in connection with the con
struction of the Valley railway 
work. Premier Foster told The 
Telegraph that hp was highly 
ulpqsed with the sale of the bonds. 
Others who fliscossed the trans
action sold it was a splendid 
showing for the government ami 
the province.

The firp» of J. M. Ifpbinson & 
Sons, in securing the issue, have 
lived tip to their record of success
ful tendering far
Hfcvjog handled issues ip repçpt 
years with the exception of one 
issue soid in the United States, 
^ind^hose^^over the counter. ^

mœ*iPLUMBING
mH. H. ROUSE, PLUMBING, HEAT- 

ing, Jqbbipg promptly attended to. 
’Phone M 71f-U. 98902—2—29 QILMOUR’S

68 King Street

Soldier’s First Outfit at IQ Per 
Cent Discount

SEWING MACHINESBARGAINS ;

NEW williams, the most val-
uable Sewing Machine in the world. 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germfiin strppt. ________08746—2—28

THE WHITE IS KING, THE BEST 
Sewing Machine sold in St John. Sole 

Agency, Furnishers Limited, 168 Char
lotte street. Phone Mam 3662. M. W. 
Parke, Mgr,

IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 

1524 for prices. O. S. Dykemau, 33 
Simonff street ____________ _______
GOOD FITTING CORSETS, ALL 

sizes, prices from $1.00 up. Ladies and 
Gents* Underwear at Wet more’s, Garden 
street

Wfm

OOm i

Canadian engineers «fairing a bridge east of Mons to allqw the troops to advance to the German frontier^- 
Canadian official photograph.NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, whitewear, hosiery, millihery, J. 
Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street.

woRg^smrPXPSRT

ed by Tuesday. This in all probability 
means a strike.

Bishop of ^London. *

London, Feb. 8—The Bishop of Lon
don, speaking at a Canadian meeting 
yesterday, said that the strikes were a 
reaction of war and the res oft of a 
natural desire of the people for a fidler 
and better life. It might seem strange 
to some that men who had suffered the 
horrors and hard work of the trenches 
should want to strike as soon as they 
returned to civil life. The rea$pn was 
simple. They missed the brotherhood 
of the trenches, where all had combined 
to defeat the common foe, anfi found 
themselves once more face to fsjee with 
evil social conditions which they fhought 
their sacrifices had removed.

Our Glases cost less for repairs, 
hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
apcuçately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

SILVER-PLATERS
GÜLB, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

7
»

ÇABINET MAKERS T.f. DOHERTY GIVES
INTERVIEW ON

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. ,1(1. Robififop * S0"*’

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Nevy York, Feb. 3.

Open. Ndon

&£ ieÿô

îoiva iôijA

21 2il,i
46 4$
66% 66%

33% 33%

» S

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 3.
PA1.

High Tide.. 1.02 Low’ Tide.... 7.41
Sun Rises.... 7.47 Sun Sets.........

Time used is Atlantic standard-

A,M,5T. jpHN FURNITURE & REPAIR 
Co., cabinet makers and upholsterers. 

576 Union street ’Phone 916-11.
91671—2—6

K. W. EPSTEIN * GO, 
Optometrists and Optipfans 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

HIS PROPOSAL
STENOGRAPHERS 5.28

(Continued from p#ge ti 
«The experience of tfie fresepf war 

has brought all tfimtiug people to seç 
that intricate development and conn?»- . 
dal and financial reaction nave given to 
peoples of all nations ‘common life.* War 
between aqy twq gfea* $¥>We«

dislf^tes tbftt cozqflaen^§l Ufe, 
with results disastrous to all. It is, 
therefore, a practical question how the 
league may tie constituted in which the 
v«if¥ of that great body qf people may 
be effectively heard apd its influence efr 
fectiyely exercised.

‘•How can the world he made safe for 
i democracy more surely than by en- 
| trusting a share in the future guardian- 
slpp of safety, purchased ft sp gmt •

Mother Resolutely M-e, to Le»,. J

Russia Till Fate of Son* Den- wbieh have been selected by that demo- 
. . v cracy? Indusiun ip the league pr body

nitely Known ip which the world’s people would act
through their representatives democrati
cally elected for that purpose by popu
lar vote would not prejudicially affect 
the powers to he exercised by the states 
under any ether plans proposed. More
over. within the body itself _ each state 
would fin4 legitimate protection in ade
quate representation tnerein of 
people.

“If the plan i* edrated, we can, as 
has been said, look forward to a system 
of teteruftipnftl relations maiiitglÿd by 
an aggregate of popular force, uniform
ly intolerant of any attempt to substi
tute an appeal to the sword or methods 
of the council chamber-’ , , ,

“We will be assured that, behind the 
co-operation of states, and holding them 
firmly to it, are the world’s peoples 
speaking and acting by and through 
their duly cbUSfU representatives.

“The most important function of the war 
suggested responsible body would be to once mdFe on the Canadian

missioned by King .Ferdinand pf Ron- exercise in times of peace constant in- This week a good sired tube
mania to visit Yalta with a ship to in- I fluency upon states in their relations order ^nt to a British house, 
duce the dowager empress to seek safety with each other, tepding to keep them are also in the market now for furnaces, 
in Roumanie, recently arrived in Paris from those differences which ffive rise chains, anchors, and Wa**4 tings. Br
and tedd the Associated Press that the to conflict apd make war imminent. It potation of these was prohibited dnnpg 
dowager empress’ declination was most would perform that work of investiga- |he warj but it is possible now, and there 
affecting. In spite of the gratijude she tjon, discussion, deliberation and legisla- Pre increasing fadlities for transporta- 
felt for King Ferdinand’s interest, she tion which would take the form of the tion as well.
said her duty to her family and to Rus- adoption of recommendations addressed WaFhopsc interests report that there 
sia prevented her leaving, as ,he and to the individual states.” is g fot of business moving IP their
her daughters had decided to remain un- - 1 *** 1 liqes. It is not coming ipmd any pa u-
til the fate of Nicholas and Micfiael was ARGUMENT OF QTY COUNCIL lar section, but from shipyards, mutes,
cleared up. r- ■ i apd repair requirepiputs to existing

(Continued from page I) plfmts. Some of t(ie latter have been run
„. v *y at top speed twenty-four hours a dayA better ptep would bp to ctmtinue ^ , three years, and it is easy to 

private ownership and operation but to ^ ^at y, neJ irs, 
have a director appointed behalf of Canadian National Railways are
the public to supervise the expenditures * ^cek with specifiications for sat- 
qf the pompapy apd to report to the isfactory orders for tubes, plate, etc, for 
mayor and city cqunol whenever m his boiler work In fact, their buying of tips 
opinion the company has incurred or was M , 0f supplies for the machine
about to incur expenses which were ex- ,h„ best business

London, Feb. 3—(British Virdess cpsipve or contrary to the public interest- 0«cring
Service)—Under the terms of the armis- The salary pf the public director should prjces Qf steel are standing at the
tice there are fifty more Gcrmgn sub- be paid hytheeompapy I roarks that have been passing for some

- - -tr -- easatish navy. At present there are mne,y- of the board P< directors wjth the right « j bour trouWes breaking out in the 
eight of these craft in British nuvai. to vote tp participate in all discussions , distriot, and it wiU he largely
ports, thirty-seven having been distrib- respecting the management, tq examine t,)ro h prices that such trophic will 
uted among the Allied ports for .tech- j all the books, accounts and reeoiris of Ühe comè*The trade feels that it cannot keep 
nical examination. These submarines I company and "‘Port to t lie may or and prjces up to leVels and get trade, nor can 
have already saUed for various Allie4 laty cmipcd from time to from . dl iprjces drop until production costs are cut- 
ports, where naval constructors wiR cretion. lf d pubhc director’s , ^ In such circumstances it is not a hard

Ste * -j—.«üT S» Æ STp.,”3'S A “ °»» ^
ery and internal equipment. protected against unreasonable expgndi- iurvn-msir TIM TT

The ultimate fate of aU the Submar- [""unwarrantable investments and NOTHING IN IT.
ines will be decided by the pegee con- ---------
ference. Expert view here is that the 
construction of the German submarines 
is extremely good, especially as regards 
technical details, and they show marked 
superiority over the latest built German 
destroyers, whose construction is ex, 
tremely bad.

as.ATTEND OUR. POST GRADUATE 
school sod Prep»» for desirable Bhstt 

tion. Instruction and machines for prac- 
tice free, 167 Frite* W‘UW Street Te{. 
121 Main.

V
PORT OF ST- JOHN-

Arrived Feb. 3,
SS Cufic, 6,444 tons, Captain Jones, 

from Louisburg.
Poe tp Sail Today,

SS Aberour, for a port in Great Brit
ain, with a caw of floue. Paptidq 5beP-
herd.

SS Fanad Head, for Belfast with gen
eral cargo.

Am Car Fid Fdry .. 86
Am Can.............
Am Smelters ••
Am T and T . 
Anaconda Min .. .. 69%

8BWJ.v :: S*
Baldwin Locq .. 66Ys 
Beth Steel “B< .. 68%

. 33% 
. 54%

CHIMNEY SWEEPING . ;

KILLED ON M HOMEVmi MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

tactor pipe, kettles, boilers; also pe
ering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
one; Brussels and Haymarket square. 
)pen evenings. ’Phone 3714.

I

STOVES
Eight America! Soldiers Lose Lives

m Train Accident i* France
69

SIlll BELIEVES CZAR 
AND MICHAEL LIVE

t SBran°ge^ougMDsold^nd^airei ^ j “an^ïo 
■ H. McFadden, 728 Main | C^ibte Steel „ - ....

j Ge'o Rlectriç.............. 146%
GtNorthem Pfd .. 91% 

125%

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax? Feb 2—Ard, strs Penmorvah, 

Great Rntgip; I D S Adolph, Mf=w 
York; Prospère, Newfoundland; Saga-

97% j m ad, cable str Edouard Jeremac, to
102^4 102Vi sea; strs Beachland, for Buenos Aires ; 
32% 32% Aquitania, Liverpool; Glendevon, Jmn-
41% 41% don,

166% 164%

Troyes, France, Feb. 8—Bight United 
States soldiers were killed and thirty 
injured when a troop tram from Chau
mont to Brest collided with two Ger- 

locomotives in the station at Mon-

DANCING 146 146
91% 91

136% 137 
44% 44%

iDVANCED AND BEGINNERS 
classes. ’Phone Miss Sherwood (2Q12) 

or private and small party rates. Ap- 
ointment any hour. 92174 2 15

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PUECHASE-GEN- ' }»Jj ”

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- Alcohol 102%
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
revolvm, tqflis, Midvale Ite?^ .. 40%
^t, sf J°orhmNe B. Mep^ne SS Mex Petroleum .. ..166%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Northern Pap)fic.. .. 6P%

_______________ set*? asnsyt sra s ssisraw; - »•ass ssrussarfl ra «.
P y. or write GUbert, 24 Mill street. South Railway .. 26 %

’Phone 2892-11. (South Pacific .. .. 977,
—----------—--------- I Studebaker .. .. .. 61 Vg

Pacific ..

44%
21%

man
tierame on Saturday.
* The men were on their way to Brest 
to take ship for the United State*.detectives

MARINE NOTES Paris, Feb. 3—Dowager Empress Marie 
The steamer Pwtejrb!* arrived tips Feg4er9Yfi9 9f Russia has clung so ûm-

land potts. »el, are not dead, that many of her
Thé S. S. HappiPftpn Court W‘U leave fnepds have been won over to that view 

HaRfa* tomorrow for this port to (ofid an^ rummv in the European press 
for pvpfseas. i . „ peruing Nicholas Romanoff’s allegedwig fiTÆ^rtt St WW»»* a- attracting much atten- 

slip, has heeq chartered to take a cargo tiqn.
pf shinglps to Barbados-. Tfip aged empress resolutely refuses to

The Eastern line steamships Governor Jpove Russia until she learns positively 
Cobb and Governor Dinglcy are Stfll iff of the fate of her sons. She continues 
the service of the, United States gOV" y,e sjmply at Yalta, Crimea, declin- 
ernment and will prcmably be turped ing invitations to visit the K;pg 
over to the company about Apnl 1. Queen of Roumania and even her sister, 

Word has been received that the Im- Queen Alexandra of Great Britain. 
Berifil Munitions Board, after construct- ( LieuL„Colonel J. W. Boyle, fpnnerly 
ing forty-seven woodep ships, is about ^ the cana(jian militia, who w#s com- 
to conclude its operations in that line. '
Tfie War M «peton, now op the Grant &
Home stocks here for the munitions 
board, will be completed by April It 
is unlikely that another keel will be laid 
for the monitions board and tfip yard 
will undertake work on other lines.

22%22%22%Miami IRON, STEEL AND
METAL MARKETS

rivate detective work.—
Box w 102, care Times.

90% 90
-nv•• * •

...f
In its summary p|

metal aqçl (nachipery markets for week 
ended January 80, Canadian Machinery 
apd Manufacturing News, Toronto, said:

There are some signs of an improve
ment in business conditions in so far as 
they have to do with the machine tool 
trade, but these are rather local, and can 
hardly b« interpreted as forerunners of 
of a general revival ip this fine of busi
ness. However, thPte M* tines that are 
buying quite heavily, viz., some of the 
agricultural implemept shops, rubbei 
goods works, kpittipg mills, plapiog mills 
and furniture factories.

It is interesting as an aftermath of the 
that British lines are making theii

. 78%
87 &
26% 86%
97% 97%
61% 56

s •
its own

con-:

FOR RAltR^MÏTfe GEAR, 1 LIVE Union
Roller; 1 Plainer, 1 Rplitter, 8 Shingle u g steel ^____

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, u S Rubber .. .. 76
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate Utah Copper.....................
Rare, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit,
Ropes, and etg. Jphp McGqklrick, {Ad,,
66 Smythe street. Rhone M 238.

ENGINEERING
69% 98%
74% 74%
69% 69%'HE ÀLLISON, DARROCH CO., 

Enrineers, Machinists and Millwrights, 
lasolene Engines and Elevators of all 
rinds repaired. Pbone Mate §89|. Rph- 
■rtsorf Place, North Wharf. All orders 
promptly attended to. 93866—8—4

ten! years on steel, con-
and wood construction. Very 

moderate terms on plans, drawings, etc., 
;tc. f. O. Box 23, City. 93244-3-4

41%
24%

Westing Electric ., ....
Witiys Overland •• 84% 84%

MONTRRAL TRANSAGTIUSS,
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Feb. 3 

Bank of Montreal—7 at 212%. 
Dpminiop Steel—50 at 69.
Powpr—100 at 84%.
Riorden—10 at 117%.
Wayagamack—10 at 51.
Smelters—100 at 25%.
Textile—20 af "U».
Shawinigan—10 at 115%,
Steel Co-50 at 57%, 70 at 68.
Ships Pfd—10 at 78.
Car Pfd—5 at 84.
Wayagamac—1,500 at 
Riordèn Bonds—5,000 at 94%.
War Loan, 1931—500 at 96.
War Loan, 1937—6,000 at 97%, 200 at 

97, 400 at 97%.

and

SNAPSHOTS
PICTURES " FROM YOUR 'BEST
Free developing when OOP dWO1 

prints are made from a 6 expo. mu.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.

films. They

ENGRAVERS
F. C, WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

"and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 
ohonç M. 982.

VOCAL LESSONS 75 at 115%. “r-
STRIKB FEVER NOW HAS

TAKEN HOLD OF LONDONRITA V. BRENAN, TEACHER OF 
Singing, 188 Queen street. ’Phone M.

91977-—2—U 86. (Continued from page 1) 
Attacks Government '

GARAGES 2103-31.

t. "John garage & supply
HoflSe under new management Ryan 

; Ryan. Machine work a specialty. Cars 
ored and carefully looked after. Open 
v and night Best equipped garage 
■ stern Canada. We solicit your patron- 

91769—2—8

WATCH REPAIRERS The Strike Bulletin, the offices of 
which were raided on Saturday by the 
police, yesterday issued a strong attack 
against the government which it ac
cuses of actiqg illegally in employing 
troops and seeking a pretext to employ 
arms against the Clyde workers.

“The workers are not so foolish as to 
fall into such a. trap,” the newspaper 
says. . . . liThe workers have ad
vanced a practical scheme to avert un
employment and instead of discussing it 
the government has made an attempt to 
crusn its advocates by Czarist methods.
The government is clearly in league 
with the employers to burk discussion 
of the scheme which has been before 
them for years.” 
were made yesterday 
citing tp riot.
In Ireland.

Dublin, Feb. 3—A labor congress has 
been summoned for this week to de
mand a universal forty-four hour week 
at wages 160 per cent above the pre
war rates, with a minimum of fifty shil
lings weekly for all workers.

Belfast, Feb. 3—Two thousand house 
builders yesterday joined the strike for 
a forty-four hour week. Joseph Devlin,
M. P. for West Belfast, addressing his
constituents and referring to the refusal pgAypuL TAJW JS Mayor Hayes has received a letter
of the government to intervene in the rstowvt- ♦**t'Jf.<$LD BY SOLDIER froro Samuel M. Mildram, consulting
situation, said he had never heard of a --------- engineer and auditor of Boston, who
more callous or mdefensdile attitude. Victoria, B. C., Feb. 8—Private Frank was retained by the city in the power 
He thoroughly symPa ■“ with the p.re((ette, sentenced on Saturday to two <x(nlj>ajiy investigation. Mr. Mildram 
strikers. _ years’ imprisonment for desertion from expresse.-, his thanks for the uniform

Birmingham, Eng, reu 3— A meet- Canadian army, told a story in court e0UPtesy and consideration extended to 
ing of 500 delegates of the radway to Uie effect that be and other survivors him , the mayor and ^ the city offi- 
clerks’ association, which is having a of the American steamer Dnmaru, which dals g(x.s 'on to w. 
controversy with the railways over She was struck by lightning in the South ..j' nt ali of rqy day in St. John 
question of its recognition, yesterday Pacific last October, saved themselves at public library searching through
adopted a resolution, with only twelve {rom starvation by consuming the bod- ; mes of The Telegraph with a view 
dissensions, calling upon the various jes of two of their deceased comrades. ^ ascertaini jf there was any refer- 
branches and members to take such ac- Fredette said he and twenty-three tn<_( jn the dally press af the year 1894
tion as the executive deems advisable others left the Damaru in one lifeboat, tothe amounts Messrs. Van Horne and 
if a satisfactory settlement lS not reach- apd eigtiteeti ofjhem succumbed to e,- 9^^ might have expended during the

„ ——----- rrjrn------— e , P?s,,re ^fXl?’drimd hdnlesslv period on the rehabilitation of the prop-
Mr. and Mrs. J.'A Marr left on Sat- story. Jhe ife,b2‘s d 7P 3 I erties which they had purchased at the

urday evemng for New York. j for twenty-fpur hours. _______ foreclosure sale. You will recall that
I Mr. Hopper testified that the amount 
I was $450,000. I found that the papers 
enumerated the completed work and 
stated that the tptal cost of the same 
was approximately $800,000. The $450,- 
000 was unquestionably an estimate of 
what the entire work of reconstructing 
the plant would cost, the major portion 
of which was not done during 1894 at 
all, but at a later date, and the cost of 
which is shown or the St. John Railway 
Company’s books after April 30, 1895.

HE YET TO HANDWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T .f •

W. BÂLLHY. THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention anff reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._______

TALKS I PROSPECTS Of 
■ CANADIAN STB, IN 

AivD METAL BUSINESS
OVER 50 U-BOATS

re-

HATS BLOCKED
ATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
•r, velour and felt hats blocked over 
latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
rin street, opposite Adelaide. __tf_

Montreal, Feb. 1—Addressing some 
sixty representative» of the steel, iron 
and metal trades yesterday on prospects 

! of trade with Britain, France and Bel-FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters, . ...

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch gium for Canadian iron and steel pro- 
factos|^^^tiucts, Colonel David Carnegie, member

' and ordnance advisor of tfie Imperial 
Munitions Board, said that France woW 
not only be equal to the woek of her 
own reconstruction, but would prob
ably prove a formidable trade competi
tor to Great Britain. Belgium would

hairdressing
Three more arrests 

on charges of ip-;SS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLpRS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
le of hair goods in every design- Ail 
anches of work done. Gents’ mani- 
ring. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
aduate. -___

LOCAL NEWS
this will lead to tile establishment of 
better service conditions. This plan 
may prove to be a great suocess financial
ly and mny accomplish something equal
ly desirable namely, the rcstoratipn of 
harmonious relations between the com
pany and the public.”
Latter From Hr. Mildram.

When first the woH was handed in 
And reached the K' *er in Berlin,

That we were sure to win it,
He smiled, while Willie shook bis head, 
And to his Daddy sagely said,

“Oh no there’s nothing in it."

And then came news that made them 
And old Bill murmured in his heart 

"Oh why did we begin itf”
But Willie’s chuldish faith was strong, 
And still he sang his little son,

*‘Oh no, there’s nothing in it."

But now, wee Willie’s changed his tune, 
He’s going to face the music soon,

His fears increase each minute,
“They wgnt my head,” is now his cry, 
But "somewhere, someone makes reply, 

“Oh np, there’s nothing in it.”
ELIZABETH MARSHON GOOD. 

59 Carmarthen street,
St. John, N. B.

iron foundries W. C. Corey of the Y. M. C. A. Red 
Triangle, was the preacher last even
ing in Germain street Baptist church.

Major Benson, port chaplain, 
preacher last evemng in the First Pres
byterian church, West St. John.

Miss Helen Leach Reed gave a talk 
to the children in the library for story 
hour qn Saturday morning op citizen
ship and practical patriotism.

need iron and steel products fdr one or 
two years and would thereafter return 
to her place as an exporting nation. He 
held out Kttle hope that Britain, would 
nationalize her industries but the amount 
of work likely to be secured through 
government channels for public work» 
would no dbubt exceed the pre-war re
quirements.

All countries had increased their steel 
production capacity, but Canada’s per
centage of increase was greater than 
that of any country in the world.

He declared "that if Canadian manu
facturers would follow the example of 
Great Britain by determining to supply 
domestic trade more fully, the fiomin- 
ion would go a considerable distance in 
using her surplus steel capacity. He 
urged that Canada should have at least 
one structural mi|l for rolling heavy 
structures and thus provide her own 
requirements in this respect.

1ION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Worts, Limited, George H. Waring, 
inaaer, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
d Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

was the

MEN'S CLOTHING
E HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
iteady-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
it we will sell at $20 to clear them 
t w. J. Higgins & Col, Custom and 
ady-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

The Stone church choir provided » 
of music in the Red Triangleprogramme 

rooms in Charlotte street last evening. 
Among those present were a large party 
of naval men from Bsquimault, who will 
sail today for England.

■STUME TAILOR—GREAT PAR- 
;ains in ladies’ and gentlemen’s suits 
t coats until Feb. 1 at Morin, Expert 
ilor, 52 Germain (upstairs.)

Two Fairville clergymen were unable 
to occupy their pulpits yesterday through 
illness. They were Rev. A. S. Bishop 
of the Baptist church anti Rev. Thomas 
Marshal of the Methodist church. Roth 
are recovering.

91813—8—8

MONEY ORDERS
DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

irder fqr five dollars costs three cents. jt
The sixty-second anniversary of the 

dedication of Exmouth street Methodist
Rev.

AOFFICE HELP HURT IN MONTREAL Pianos and Gramaphoneschurch was observed yesterday.
I. W. Williamson officiated at mopting 
services. Dr. J. A. Morison of West St. 
John was the preacher in the evening. 
The church was filled to capacity at 
both services.

3, Clerks supplied from our Employ- 
it and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
,th Typewriter & Mutligraph Of- 
s. 167 Prince Wpi. street. Tel. 121. Montreal, Feb. S—Struck by a street 

car as he was crossing a street, Ben. 
Goodman, fifty years of age, of Camp- 
bellton, N. B., suffered severe head in
juries last night and was taken to the 
Royal Victoria Hospital.

We are agents for the famous Mason & Risch and other 
Pianos, Thomas Organs and Columbia Grafonolas. You are 
invited to visit our showrooms, or ring up our office, M. 44U, 
or our representative, D. A. Noddin, M. 1688-11. formerly 
with the Amherst Piano Co., and we shall be pleased to call 
and give you our prices and any further information desired.

MISCELLANEOUS COURT SPECULATION.
yKKEEPING TAUGHT BY PRI- 
)te lesson». Terms reasonable. Pay- 
it on installment plan if preferred, 
rial rates to discharged soldiers. W. 
Jones, accountant, 127 Prince Wil- 
i street. Saint John, N. B.

A New Editor
Toronto, Feb. 1—John Saul is retiring 

from his position as editor-in-chief of the 
MacMillan Company of Canada, Ilimit
ed, and he will be succeeded by Mont- 

Liston, formerly master in English 
literature at Upper Canada College.

Paris, Feb. 3—The cabinet yesterday 
examined into the subject of increased 
cost of living. The m'nister of justice, 
will introduce a bill with a request for 
extreme urgency in considering it, in
creasing the penalties for speculation 
and cornering foodstuffs. All such eases 
will be brought before court martial».

About fifty soldiers and sailors were 
entertained last evening in Germain 
street Baptist church institute- Among 
the soldiers was Charles E. Poole of the 
819th Battalion, brother of the pastor. 
Rev. 8. & Poole.

J .Clark &, Son, Ltd. 17 Germain St. mTHEPg93168—-2—7

AIX SEWING DONE AT HOME. 
7 Clarendon street

rose

93161-2-4

\

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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Tee rteeî THAT*! 
«WAV * CAUi 

i A 6001> Jofee*.

1B-?--

•&

X

a. >7*z'

$5®

MUTT AND JEFF—WE DON’T BLAME MU TT MUCH, AT THAT
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C. FISHER. TRADE MARK REG, IN CANADA.)u 'yiett.THev &ar oft <nt» 

thb uw-eoaTï O.R., but 
a LAW*8 wAue ivuepT" 
Çiu'& SISTER itfTD THft / 
&eA. IT Looked un» / 
»H* KONT HAUti A / | 
CHAMCi BeCAUÏt W* / 
S«A WAS SWARMING/

I WITH SHARKS. - /
I Hundreds op / >
Vjhutt! At

■ \V N 
-*►' X'//Bee Heel 

/the Poor 
GIRL.

OF COURSE
WSHACt?* 
got h«r! y

,i;
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unions, will sit on Tuesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock in the board of trade coun
cil room. The hearing will not be open 
to the press, one of the commission told 
a reporter yesterday. H. Colby 
Smith is chairman, James L. Sngrue rep
resents labor interests, and A. H. Wet- 
more is the third member.

I

What The Allied Powers 
Want at Peace Conference

Paris, Feb. 2—(By the Associated Press)—The delegates of the five great 
powers are now in a position to compare clearly their own aspirations and those 
of all their Allied friends and to see the differences that must be reconciled. 
The maximum, of hopes, often overlaping, has been told freely and it remains 
for the peace conference to adjust them in a co-ordinated whole. The desires 
of the several countries as presented may be compressed thus:

FRANCE—France wants, first of all, Alsace-Lorraine unconditionally and 
the right to discuss and ultimately to fix the French frontiers in their relations 
to the Rhine, which may require the creation of buffer states. One of these 
would be the Palatinate and another Rhenish Prussia. France desires also to 
annex the basin of tljs Sarre river, which might be called a re-annexation.

France will insist that so far as the left bank of the Rhine further to the 
north is concerned, the conference should forbid military works of any kind— 
barracks, bridgeheads, forts and fortresses—in that zone. The feeling is that 
the people inhabiting that rone should be free to decide for themselves whether 
they wish to join France, form an independent state or return to Germany., 

The French bill for reparation is not yet complete, but it has been an
nounced in the chamber of deputies that it will be about sixty-six billion 
francs.

The French government does not ask for a protectorate in Syria in the 
ordinary sense because it considers that the population there is too advanced 
to make a protectorate necessary, but France on account of her traditional in
terests in that country feels that she should be called upon to exercise some 
sort of guardianship or guidance until Syria should be fully able to govern her
self.

GREAT BRITAIN—Great Britain's delegation believes that a society ot 
nations is desirable and obtainable and that it must be established by the pres
ent peace conference. She advances no continental purposes other than those 
of a permanent and just peace under the principle of self-determination and 
that there shall be international freedom of transit by railroads and water
ways, which is Great Britain’s general definition of freedom of commerce in 
times of peace.

Great Britain will take mandatory powers over the German islands south 
of the Equator for Australia and over German Southwest Africa for the 
Union of South Africa. She will also have the mandate .over German East, 
Africa and some parts of Arabia and she has particular claims in this respect 
over Mesopotamia. Great Britain will enter a pool with the other Allies in the 
matter of indemnities, especially reparation for air raid damages and shipping 
fees.

ITALY—Italy asks for the Treatino as far as the Brenner Pass, including 
the whole of the southern Tyrol, Trieste, Istria, Flume, Zara, Sebenico, the 
larger part of the Dalmatian Islands, Avlona and its hinterland, a protectorate 
over Albania, possession of the islands in the Aegean, which were taken from 
Turkey during the Tripolitan Avar and the province of Adalia, if France and 
England should take territory in Asia Minor.

The Italian contention is that the Dalmatian Islands and such parts of tile 
Dalmatian coast as are not assigned to Italy shall be neutralized. Should 
France and England extend their colonial possessions in Africa, Italy desires 
to enlarge her possédions in Eritrea and Tripoli.

BELGIUM—Belgium asks that her reparation for damages wrought by 
Germany shall be the first lien on German assets to the extent of at least fif- 

hillion francs or up to a much larger sum if Germany does not return 
machinery and the materials taken from Belgium, Belgium believes that 

she should be paid first because she was the first to be invaded, because her 
neutrality was violated and because she has suffered more from despoliation 
than any other country in the war.

Belgium, which has reasserted her independence and thus emerges from her 
old state of neutrality, desires from Holland the left bank of the Scheldt and 
the Peninsula of Maastricht which protrudes into Belgian Limburg.

Belgium will also assent to a plebesdte in Luxemburg to decide whether 
that country wishes to join Belgium or France or to retain its autonomy.

The foregoing may be considered the extreme claims of Belgium. They 
into conflict with Holland which resists any infringement of the frontiers

teen
the

come
asked for by the Belgian annexationists. The government of Holland appears 
willing to revise the Scheldt navigation treaty so that Belgium should enjoy 
equal rights with Holland.

JAPAN—Japan enters the peace conference, as Baron MaHno, the senior 
delegate, has said, “with no territorial ambitions in China,” and that as for 
Tsing Tau “She will hand it back to China under the terms of the notes ex
changed between China and Japan in May, 1915.” This is interpreted by Japan 
as permitting her to retain certain former German concessions on the Shan
tung Peninsula. Japan, Baron Ma kino explains, neither intends nor desires to 
interfere in Russian affairs,, but is willing, if solicited, to aid Russia in restor
ing order.”

These declarations dispose of two of the main questions in which Japan is 
interested except that she desires to retain the southern Pacific Islands north 
of the Equator which formerly belonged to Germany.

COLOGNE’S BIG BRIDGE
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By “BUD” FISHE

GARMENTS OF
HAIR OF DOGS

To most persons the spinning and knit
ting of dog's wool seemed to be an out
growth of the necessities of this war. 
But it appears that twenty years ago 
Princess Victoria had the combings of 
her pet brown spaniel spun into yarn by 
the Sandringham ViUage Industry and 
the Princess herself knitted the wool into 
a brown shawl for herself. It was at 
Sandringham also that the first Borzoi 
wool was spun, King Edward making the 
suggestion and clipping the first sample 
from his famous Borzoi Alex for the
test. ...Twenty years before that the hair of 
St. Bernards was knitted into mittens 
and mufflers and ten years earlier poodles 
wool was spun and woven into cloth 
that is today as good as when first made 
up although the cap has been worn ever 
since. A waistcoat knitted from the 
wool of skye terriers lias been worn con
stantly for two winters and shows no 
sign of its service. Even the hair of Per
sian cats has been spun into the loveliest 
wool by the British Dogs’ Wool Associa
tion. The wire-haired dogs have proven 
themselves real war workers, also, for 
their combings make ideal filling for pil
lows for wounded limbs.

There is every prospect that the spin
ning of dogs’ wool can and will be de
veloped as a national handicraft since 
much of the spinning can be done in 
muntry homes and no doubt in these 
tame places there will develop some in
teresting work in weaving and knitting. 
Une very important consideration is the 
act that the yarn is practically indcs- 
ructible and of delightful texture, thus 
living every encouragement to careful 
^signing of patterns in weaving.

The conciliation board, appointed to 
cade whether or not the police should 
»rm a union to be affliated with trade

cost less than the imitation
Genuine Ford parts are sold everywhere at prices fixed by the Ford Company.

The same prices are usually charged for imitation or “spurious” repair parts.

Yet “spurious” parts are, as a rule, made from low grade steel. They are not 
produced under, rigid Ford inspection. They are inferior in quality and work
manship.

Then, when you buy “spurious” parts, you do not get the same value for your 
money.

But that is not the only loss to the Ford Owner.

It costs more to repair with the imitàtion parts. They are not made to fit with 
the fine accuracy of the genuine parts made in the Ford plant. It takes more 
hours bf labor at a high rate per hour to fit “spurious” parts into the car. »

Repairs with the imitation parts must, in most cases, cost more than author
ized Ford Service with genuine Ford parts.

You pay more for the imitation without getting the satisfaction that you know 
you will get from the genuine. You incur the risk of damage to other parts of 
your çar from the inferior repairs. You weaken your Ford. You invite re
peated trouble and expense.

i ,

There is no need now to accept anything but the genuine Ford parts.
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Look for this 
new 

Service Sign
<

:>■ • * • '

You can now demand genuine Ford parts from 
any reliable garage rendering Ford Servicel

not only from ourAuthorized Ford Service will be obtainable every when 
800 Ford Dealers—but from over 2000 other good garages in Canada.

I

Wherever you see the new Ford Service sign you can obtain genuine Ford 
parts.

Remember that the Ford Company cannot be held responsible for the per
formance of a Ford Car repaired with “spurious” parts. To keep in force the 
Ford Warranty behind your car, it is essential that you do not allow “spurious” 
parts to be used in repairing it.

(>

Demand the genuine. Look for the Ford Service Sign

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
OntarioFordif
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This is a photograph of the great H ohenzollem bridge at Cologne over which 
the British troops entered Germany. I t has railway and street car tracks as 
well as carriage roads and pedestrian p aths and has railway stations at each
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'CHILD'S TONGUE N0.Y.M.G.A. Cake
BECOMES COATED 

I IF CONSTIPATED

QUEBEC’S WELCOME
1 ii

Like This Eeiore iV ; *+'‘ * v "s '

.
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Given te Victory Hut, It Proved 
Popular Beyond WordsÜSI>

I

■M
102 Eggs Were Used in it—Real 

Charm, However, Lay in Gallon of 
French Brandy That Flavored It

When Cross, Feverish and Sick 
Give “California Syrup 

of Figs”

:< ■ B

*

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL.(New York Sun.)
A decadent cake, a dissolute, disrep

utable, stay-out-all-night cake that tasted 
fit for the gods, is now the subject of 
much animated and somewhat fearful 
comment in the Victory Hut in Battery 
Park where Mrs. Vincent Astor pre
sides over the destinies of a cash regis
ter and several hundred service men.

The cake looked like the last word in 
gothic architecture when it was brought 
in to a waiting and hungry eyed gath
ering of doughboys and gobs. Now it 
looks like the ruins of a cathedral that 
had been the special pet of a Boche 
artillery commander on the western 
front It is perforated, gouged, hack- 
sawed and demolished. But what is left 
of it tastes as good as anything Hebe 
ever slipped to Jove.
À Wet Cake. ,

Metaphors mixed a bit? Not at all. 
That cake contained three-quarters of a 
gallon of prime French brandy with a 
bottle of wine “thrown in,” the gift card 
announced by a well known groceries 
and wet goods firm. For a Y. M. C. A. 
cake it was there. Charles P. Kinsman, 
executive secretary, who said that if 
there had been anything redolent of al
cohol about this cake he would have 
noticed it, says that it was a good cake. 
And if the board of inquiry doesn’t get 
around pretty soon there won’t be a 
piece of it left as evidence on which an 
army mule could be convicted, and most 
mules can be convicted of anything.

It happened that some time ago Mrs. 
Frances Hodgson Burnett, better known 
as the author of “Little Lord Fauntle- 
roy,” decided that she would give the 
men in Mrs. Astor’s hut a real cake. She 
prqbably did not intend to have any
thing concocted that would make Fann- 
tleroy’s golden locks curl,, but it is at 
least significant that when it came time 
to select a recipe one was picked from 
a novel of Newport life called “The 
Decadents.” At least the gift card so 
announced.

It added that the recipe was also the 
result of the genius of a chef who had 
made the guests of a late well known 
Boston lady perfectly happy, many, 
many times. Mrs. Burnett took into her 
confidence Mrs. C. W. de Lyon Nicholls 
of 25 Fifth avenue, and then they passed 
the actual work of making the cake on 
to O. L. Cushman & Co.

GREAT EFFICIENCY 
OF ANTI-AIRCRAFT 

GUNS EMPHASIZED

A well attended meeting of the execu
tive committee of the Social Service 
Council of New Brunswick, was held at 
the Y. M. C. A. on Friday afternoon. 
The general secretary, Rev. Edw. F. 
McL. Smith, B.A., was present and gave 
an interesting report of the work he has 
already accomplished. Local councils 
have been organized in the main centres 
throughout the province, and the 
ment is meeting everywhere with a 
hearty response, 
looking into local social and moral con
ditions, with a view to the creation of 
a wholesome moral atmosphere that will 
make the enforcement of laws affecting 
the social welfare of the province an 
easy
Edward Island in March, Mr. Smith 
plans the establishment of local councils 
In every part of the province.

Children love this “fruit laxative,” 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, Ever and bowels so nicely.

A chill simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is, 
they become tightly clogged with waste, 
liver gets sluggish, stomach sours, then 
your little one becomes cross, half-sick, 
feverish, don’t eat, sleep or act natural
ly, breath is bad, system full of cold, 
has sore throat, stomach ache or diar
rhoea. Listen, mother ! See if tongue 
is coated, then give a teaspoonful of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” and in a 
few hours all the constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food passes out of 
the system, and you have a well, play
ful child again.

Millions of mothers give “California 
Syrup of Figs” because it is perfectly 
harmless; children love it, and it never 
fails to act on the stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Ask your druggist for a 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 

I printed on the bottle. Beware of coun- 
i terfeits sold here. Get the genuine, 

made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” Refuse any other kind with con
tempt.

move-British Ministry Issues Statement 
Recounting Valuable Work of 
Batteries—Made Enviable Re
cord

These councils ares

I

matter. On his return from PrinceLondon, Feb. 3—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited) —The 
first statement to officially emphasize the 
great value and high standard of work 
performed by the anti-aircraft guns, 
searchlights and machine guns in France 
has been issued. The statement points 
out that the standard of efficiency at-

iÜ

This photograph of the welcome o f the city of Quebec to returned soldiers rather spoils some of the newspaper 
stories that the Ancient Capitol was not enthusiastic.over “the hoys.” The fact is that there » more chermg in Que
bec when the boys come home than the re is in Montreal and some other ci tie s—British Sc Colonial Press photograph.

Newspaper Men’s Union.
Following a meeting of the French 

journalists of Montreal when a news
papermen’s 'union was formed, the Eng
lish-speaking journalists met at the 
Windsor Hotel on Saturday and after 
some discussion they formed a union. 
Next Saturday the French and English 
journalists will get together with the 
object of amalgamating. Representa
tives of the Montreal Typographical 
Union aiyl the American Federation or 
Labor were present and both promised 
support and sympathy.

Want Fryatfs Murderers.
The arrest of Admiral Schroeder and 

Captains Koesler and Regner of the Ger- 
navy has been requested by the 

central committee of sailors at Ham
burg. The officers are being accused 
with being responsible for the execution 
of two sailors, although they were con
versant with the general amnesty order.

bottle of

Conference For 
Girls Met With 

Great Success

quartermaster-sergeant, but while in 
England he reverted to the rank of pri
vate to go to France with the 26th bat
talion.
wounded twice. He was first wounded 
in the leg just After the battle of Pass- 
chendaele, and after recovering he was 
again sent to the front, and was again 
wounded, this time in the shoulder dur
ing the fight at Amiens. Private Stev
ens was sent to a hospital in England 
and was receiving treatment there wjien 
the armistice was signed. Before going 
overseas Private Stevens was employed 
in the foreign office of M. R. A. Ltd, 
and his many friends will repoice to hear 
of his safe home-coming.

Private Harold Casson is another old 
St. John boy who returned on the 

Just after the Allan Line steamer Grampian yesterday.
3rampian, yvhich left Liverpool January lived in St. John for a number of years, 
>4 With 1200 Canadian militiamen, but about six years ago he moved to 

_ _ , , . , r Calgary, where he was in the employ of
reached St John harbor yesterday after- the Q p R in 1916 private Cas-
loon one of the number, Private McCabe son enlisted in a westejm battalion and, 
,f Ottawa, died of pneumonia. The crossing over shortly afterwards, he 
.teamer was being docked when he served for more than two years with 
redaway.

™=LthA visiting his dd friends in the city be- 
clapse occurred when the ship was a fore^retumng Qn the Gram_
!e was"fortUyXighetUycars of age and pian yesterday were certainly given a
Ths a8»£°nttawa-He bW
o the 38th Battalion. M K. of C. Army Hut workers made their
;abeSMd arn accident to a saitor, whose leg appearance for the first time yesterday 
vas broken, nothing occurred to mar the »d the committee members were out 
oyageT although there were a few cases M force .and did splend.d work. A large 

,f influenza on board. One case was hut h»s been erected in the Immigration 
ent to the hospital soon after the steanl- building by the K. of C. Army Hut 
,hip docked. One soldier, Private M. J. Sand everything is given away to 
finnegan, of St. John, received a tele-, tie soldiers returning. The welcome 

at the dock that Ills mother was committee, consisting of the Y. M. C. A.
assisted by all the women s organiza
tions of the city, the Salvation Army, 
tlnrY. M. Ci 46 was ’ofFhatnl and"-With 
the K. of C. workers now iti the field 
there is every reason to say that the 
soldiers upon their return to their homes 
via. St. John will be well looked after. 

Among the officers on the Grampian 
Lieut. Robert N. Clements, M. C.,

IGrampian In 
Port Withl, 200 

Returned Men

tained, whereby such remarkable results 
obtained during the final years of 

war, reflects tne greatest credit upon all 
officers, men and civilians concerned.
The anti-aircraft’s total bag in France 
in 1918 was as follows : Hostile ’planes 
crashed or forced down in our lines, 171 ; 
hostile ’planes forced down out of con
trol, 73. During the same period, spec
ial anti-aircraft machine guns, used by 
the infantry, accounted for 27 hostile 
’planes, making a grand total for ten 
and a half months, 271 hostile ’planes, 

j The anti-aircraft guns and search
lights are defensive rather than offen
sive. Over and above any physical ef
fect, which produces results of no little 
value. No ’plane is able to make a 
good reconnaissance, take photographs 
or direct artillery fire if it is compelled 
to remain at a considerable height—over 
sixteen thousand feet—or continually 
dodge about to avoid shells. Moreover,
by a system of placing shell bursts in | THOUGHT HE WOULD DIE
the direction of and at the same height I CAN EAT ANYTHING NOW
as the enemy ’planes, the latter have | Bnt f(yr indigestion and dyspepsia 
often been pointed out to our aircraft Tnany a ufe ra;gi,t be a pleasant one. 
when out of the range of our guns. Ob- j -phe misery which stomach troubles 
servation balloons which the enemy con- | ranSe the sufferer knows only too well, 
stantly attack, have always been under: and any roe who has suffered knows 
the watchful supervision of our anti- | what joy it would give to be able to eat 
aircraft guns, which, in addition to fir- three good meals a day and not be purl
ing defensive barrages, warn telephoni- ished for it after.
cally of impending attacks. Although Nearly everythin/ that enters a weak 
it is impossible to render a balloon ab- stomach acts as an irritant, and even 
solutely immune against sudden attacks the little that is eaten censes such tor- 
from behind war clouds or against large ture and is digested so imperfectly that 
numbers of ’planes approaching simul- it does little good.
taneously from all directions, yet many Before you can eat heartily, and not 
balloons and the lives of the occupants pick and choose your food, you must 
have been saved by the aid of the put your stomach right so that it will 
Archies. The moral effect of the search- manufacture its own digestive ferments, 
lights, too, is enormous. On many oc- For forty years now Burdock Blood 
casions the enemy bombing machines Bitters has been making weak stomachs
have been kept out of vital areas, as the strong, and permanently Curing severe
one thing they particularly dislike is cases of indigestion and dyspepsia that
being held in a searchlight beam and other remedies were powerless to reach.

When it was all cooked and ready for shot at. Our lights have been so effi- Mr. H. L. Fairaveather, 
destruction it was hauled by motor truck cient that it was quite an ordinary thing Bay, N. B., writes :—“I was doubled 
to the Battery canteen and two men to pick up and hold an enemy aircraft with my stomach for two years, and 
with heads averted toiled at it until it for long periods. sometimes was so bad I thought I would
was properly placed inside on a table. die. I tried everything I ever heard tell
And then they went to it. It was the Searchlight Efficiency. of, and had medicine from three doct-
most popular thing that ever came down In August last the night flying squad- ors, but continued to grow worse. One 
town on a cold day. ron of the R. A. F. commenced opera- day I read of some wonderful cures

tions and it was mainly due to the ef- made with Burdock Blood bitters. Af- 
ficiency of the searchlights that night ter taking two bottles, I could eat any 
attacking bv our ’planes became so re- kind of food without any bad effects, 

When your razor is dull as a hoe, ask markabiy successful When the enemy and b7 the time I had taken four I was 
your wife if she wasn t paring her corns.! aircrafj was not actually picked up and P^ect ’ " .
Get her Putnam’s Com Extractor; it s hdd in y,e beam and, incidentally, _ Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac- 
the only painless-and safe cure. AU deal- hande(1 on over wide areas from beam tured oniy by The T. Milbum Co., Lim-
ers sell “Putnam’s” at 25c. per bottle. to beam> they were pointed out by lted- Toronto, Ont

switching lights in the direction of the 
! sound of the engine of the hostile planes.
: At least twenty-five large enemy bomb- 
1 ers were thus destroyed in three months 
! and hostile bombing was thereby enor
mously reduced. The mere holding of 
a hostile ’plane in a beam has often 
caused it to shed aU its bombs at once, 
and usually in the open, in order to en
able it to become sufficiently light to

wereWhile at the front he was

! toast proposed was Boys’ Work, Miss 
Jean Somerville being the sponsor for it.

_________ A. M. Gregg replied. The last toast was
.. _ . - j , D given by Miss Grace Harper to Our 

Teachers well Satisfied With I\e- First Conference and was responded to
by Miss Edgar. All joined in singing 
Aul Lang Syne and voted the evening a 
most successful one.

Reports of class activities were hand
ed in and the awarding of the prize for 

Great enthusiasm marked aU the ses- the best poster symbolical of C. G. I. T. 
sions of the girls’ conference which con- I.-work was made. The Exmouth street 
eluded its meetings in the city with a Methodist church Sunday school was the 
grand mass meeting in Centenary church winning school out of nine or ten com- 
yesterday afternoon. On Saturday morn- . petitors, and one of its representatives 
ing and afternoon sessions were held in ■ was asked to come forward and receive 
Centenary church and a supper in St. ! the beautiful framed picture of Christ 
Andrew’s church, and to-day'a meeting ! holding a lamb which was the award and 
of the leaders of the conference and the1 was presented by Mrs. F. H. Wentworth, 
committees wiU be held at 3.30. The Rev. Mr. Myers was called upon for a 
conference was one of the most largely ‘Speech and gave a very amusing and at 
attended girls’ conferences ever held in the same time a very impressive talk on 
the dominion and much larger than any the three women who had influenced 
of the boys’ conferences ever held in the him, his mother, his sister and his wife, 
province. From the keenness of interest Mayor Hayes was not expecting to be 
which was taken in all of the sessions asked to speak, but he rose to the occa- 
the conference will undoubtedly^ fol- nobly when he was given an mvita- 
lowed by great activity along girls’ tion to do so and delighted the gathering 
work lines. It is not expected} h°w- Wl*b bls brief address, 
ever, that many circles following the The Sunday Session.
Canadian Girls in Training programme ,, , ... .
will be formed until the coming autumn. On Sunday the members of the con-

SiMSSUSS S £ «K *g*si?jsS#S-£ 5*”t
$ ssrisiiheltoS

dresses were delivered on the three as- toen had failed in" rtiSy df the higher 
pects of the programme. Rev. *lr. teachings woméh wèÆ ablè to accôm- 
Myers spoke of the Sunday schools and pbsh wonderful «things. He said the 
told how they should be organized, what present age was the age of the women’s 
division of time should be made and. p0wer<
what methods used. Mis$ Edgar told | jn the afternoon a mass meeting was 
of the mid-week activities and the for- | held in Centenary church which was ad- 
mation of girls clubs and explained the dressed by Miss Edgar, of Montreal, 
methods of organization to be followed, There was a very large attendance at the 
the drawing up of a constitution, the meeting not only of members of the con- 
choosing of a name, the defining of the ference but of others interested in the 
purpose of the club and the election of ! work, 
officers. The actual programme for the 
clubs must include devotional exercises 
and practical talks and there must be 
some form of class or club activity such 
as gymnastics. Miss Thomas in her re
marks about the relation of the classes 
to other agencies took up the subject 
under the headings : what Canada owes 
to her girls and what her giris owe to 
Canada.

Following the addresses a practical 
demonstration of St. Luke’s Girls’ Club 
having an ordinary session was given by 
twenty members of the club. The 
demonstration even included a game ot

All Pleased WithTreatment During 
Voyage — Local Soldiers on 
Board—Death as Steamer Docks

1 suits of Gathering—Final Ses
sion Yesterday

man

Private Casson

Stomach So Bat*
!

84 Pounds of Raisins.
For no two single women, no matter 

how inspired by their desire to do some
thing for the men in service, could ever 
have handled the making of that cake. 
It contained among other things 
eggs, sixty pounds of Malaga raisinS, 
twenty-four pounds of Sultana raisins, 
twenty-four pounds of citron, fifteen 
pounds of currants, nine pounds of flour, 
nine pounds of butter, nine pounds of 
sugar, thirty-nine quarts of molasses, 
thirtyrtrtmees of mixed spices and the 
aforesaid three-quarters of a gallon of 
brandy, with a bottle of wine “thrown 
in.”

102

?ram
seriously ill.

Of the 1,200 men on the Grampian 
226 Were officers. The NBwTrdBsWlcRt 

board numbered forty-two, of 
whom three were cadets. There were 
tweiity-one St. John soldiers and one 
cacHic Among the few civilians on the 
Grampian were J. M. Fraser, of St.
Stephen, and E. V. Rouse, of Com Hill, was , ,,
Kings county. There were few women of Yarmouth, N. S. He went overseas 
on the/ship, only three soldiers being with the 25th Battalion 
accompanied by their wives. James Paton of Charlottetown was a

The officers commanding the troops passen^r on the Grampian. This trip 
on the steamer were. Major E. C. Hale was Mr. Baton’s ninety-seventh trans- 
and Captain M. A. Wood. atlantic voyage He went to England

A large number of the returning sol- to see his son, Lieut. Roland Paton, M. 
diers belong to Toronto, London, Wind- C., of the 26th Battalion, who was bad- 
sor, Owen Sound and other Ontario ly wounded at Amiens last summer, 
'joints and to the western provinces. ! Mr. Paton says that his son will rol- 
1’he Ontario and western men left last low him soon, 
vening on special trains over the Can- î pj, B. Men on Board.
■dian Pacific railroad for their destina-

ers on
Cumberland

For Married Men OnlyMiss Mullin sang “Rest in the Lord” 
at the opening of the meeting.

The worth of individuals was the 
theme of Miss Edgar’s address and she 
described in eloquent words just how 
much a girl counts in the scheme of 
things and that every girl has been given 
by God her own definite work to do. 
She quoted the passages from the Bible 
concerning the sparrow which does not 
fall to the ground without God’s 
knowledge and of the lily which toileth 
not, showing that Christ had emphasized 
the importance of each individual in the 
sight of God. As a challenge to the 
girls to follow all that was highest and 
to strive to be an influence for good she 
gave them the message which Christ had 
given to his disciples. Miss Edgar is a 
speaker who instills enthusiasm on the 
part of her hearers and all who were at 
the meeting were greatly impressed by 
her address.

The opinion of the leaders of the con
ference concerning it is that it has been 
splendidly managed by the committees 
appointed locally and that every one has 
worked to her utmost for the advance
ment of the conference interests. This 
afternoon the leaders of the conference 
will meet to discuss plans for a perma
nent organization in the province and 
the possibility of forming a summer 
camp for girls.

i(>ns j Following are the New Brunswick men

SSÇffiTài
uring the voyage, so far as could be old Carson, John Colwell W^D Duples-

M. J. Finnegan, of 15 Brussels street, Henry R Ph.lhps Joseph M ^Robertson, the tators and greatly en-
.is city, was the only one on board ° Ra^rt Itrongf Obedia joyed by the club. Miss Marjorie Mc-
ho went over with the 26th battalion. , Herbert O’Oconnor” Herbert Kim directed the demonstration by her 
e was wounded and gassed at Cam- DBarbour.Har club which is one of two that exist in
ai. Private Finnegan received bad < the county. The other dub is in Fair

when he landed. He was informed wiUiam Duncan> Salisbury; Sapper Al- Vale. At the condusion of the demon- 
at his mother was seriously ill and Earle, Moncton; Privates Albert E. stration the conference divided for group
t for home at once. A member of R|lu Fredericton; George McLean, Chat- discussion" into one group of ages from 
p family died while he was overseas. ham’ G H Rathwell, Moncton; Herbert fifteen to seventeen and one for eighteen 

rtivate W. F. Stevens was another St. Ross’ gj' Stephen ; David Schofield, Fred- ! years old and older members while the 
,hn soldier who arrived on the Gram- crjctôn- Willis Sears, Newcastle; William j third group was for the leaders, 
an yesterday. Private Stevens wcnt Sheppard, Newcastle; Ernest Smith, gupper to 400.

- with the 140th battalion as Moacton. John L. Taylor, Fredericton; j pp^
^!P T Wilmot Campbellton; James Mill- I At 6 o’clock in the evening an élabor

er Chatham ; Herbert Simpson, Hillsboro. ! ate and very merry snpper was served 
Cadets James O. Hunton, Sackville; to more than 400 of the members in SL 
George M McKiel, SL John; Howard Andrew’s school room and It took thirty- 
McMahon, 3 -Hospital street; Nursing six waitresses to serve the guests. There 
Sister S. G. Gates, Halifax; G. L. Burns, were six tables which were prettily ur- 
Bathurst; H. !.. Jones, Dartmouth. ranged with red candles as bright deco

rations. After the supper, toasts were 
given and drunk in the best of fruit 
punch. Miss Faith Henderson acted as 
toast mistress and Miss Reta Brenan 
was the soloist

PROBLEMS FOR
NEW parliament: WHY DO WOMEN

: SUFFERLondon, Feb. 2—(Associated Press)—
No British parliament in a century, ex
cept the parliament of Premier Asquith 
which had on its shoulders the heavy rise and get away from tile beam quick- 
responsibility of deciding whether or not i ly. It is an undoubted fact that no 
Great Britain would enter the European keener or smarter lot of officers and men 

met with more important than the anti-aircrafters exist. Theiris 
is not a safe job. Casualties have eer-, 
tainly been low, but that was primar
ily due to the fact that the forward 

anti-aircraft guns are extremely 
mobile and so highly trained they can 
move off in ten seconds to new positions 
when spotted by the enemy gunners. As 
an example of efficiency and pluck, one 
anti-aircraft battery gained three mili-

When There is Such a Rem
edy for Their Ills as Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound ?

war, ever
work to be dealt with than the House 
of Commons of Premier Lloyd George 
will find when it holds its first meeting 
on Tuesday.

All the problems of the new house 
may be summarized in the one word— 
reconstruction.

This is peculiarly a one-man and a 
personal House of Commons, sinoc its 
ruling power is not a political party but tary crosses and twelve medals in three 
a coalition group whose members rep- months-—all immediate awards for brai
sent widely different schools and which ery in action—and this is by no means 
depends for its guidance upon the per- an isolated case, very much the reverse, 
sonal leadership of the premier rather in fact 
than the putting into effect of any party 
platform. Premier Lloyd George is in

•ws

Mishawaka, Ind.—“I had such a 
severe female weakness that I could 

—rmT| not do my work and 
I could not get any
thing to relieve me. 

9M| A physician treated 
me, but it did no 

H good. I had been in 
ÜH this condition for 

three months when 1 
began taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 

: (tablet form) and
Paris and he must stay there. No one ------- n_ .. j it cured me. I
expects him to leave the peace confer- PlIllGQ | lilOtlSll' —Jkeep house and am
ence. He has the double burden ofdi-j Tnuifjr TIMF 11 ab,e to do my work now. I certainly
recting Great Britain’s destinies in for- : THt ,,, Jl.a M i cr 1 praise your medicine.”—Mrs. Suda
eign and Imperial affairs and in keeping ! IN A WOlVlAlM Llrfc. : Oldfather, C48 West Second Street, 
a hand on the domestic policy and at Mrs. H. Membuiy, 325^ Seaton street, Mishawaka, Ind.
this time of real crisis no one expects Toronto, Out, writes:—“I have used Women who suffer from such ailments 
him to leave the peace conference. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and! ; should not continue to drag around and

Leadership in the two houses of par- found them to be of great benefit to me* do their work under such conditions, but 
liament, therefore, for the time being In fact, I consider they saved my life, profit by the experience of Mrs. 013- 
will fall upon Earl Curzon and Andrew and I have told many of my neighbors , father and thousands of others who have 
Bonar Law, both of whom are conserva- I about them. ; : tried this famous root and herb remedy,
tives and before the war stood for al- l Two years ago last November I was, ; Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Corn- 
most everything that was opposed to I in poor health. The doctor said it was, pound, and found relief from such suf- 
Lloyd George and his present pro- | change of life, as I was over forty years fenng. If complications exist write the 
gramme. That seems to mean that par-! old, and that 1 would have to be very Lyd.a E^PinkhamMedicineCo L^n, 
liament will mark time until the prime ' careful of myself. Shortly after that I, Mass. The result of their 40 years 
minister can return and take charge in ; received an awful shock that nearly on th,B

on killed me. The doctor my husband sent suDject is at your service.
Meantime, the problems of domestic j for said I would soon be aU right, and 

reconstruction are not marking time and . sent up some medicine, mit it only seem-, 
refuse to wait even until the more urg- cd to increase the trouble. I was a 
ent business of world reconstruction has taken to tiré hospital. The doctors ex

amined me, but could pot understand myi 
case.

Then they sent for a specialist, as they 
began to think it was my mind.

When the speciaUst came he was baf
fled, for I answered his questions all 
right. Every day I was getting weaker, 
and when my husband came he could 
see that I was going, as I could read his 

Sergt. D. B. Hooper, son of Major thoughts but said nothing, 
the Rev. E. B. Hooper, late rector of St. Next day a friend came with a cab 
Pali’s ^.Jt J-h^hasretorned

<£Vh. e. Dibb.ee, Amherst Ser tw^w^fÎ
géant Hooper went overseas with the ^ • I am now
ff wVa-d able to do my own work,

for a lieutenancy. Sergeant Hooper

area

rerseas

■< -»»
T^HEY do notVt 
1 fear coughs, X 

colds and allied ‘xt/SLv-' 
complaints. For 
over 60 years they t. «JH 
have relied on v1

Sickly Women 
Given Strength, 

Vigor, Spirits

■
HONDKS^-mATiONcApiTAL/ L

< I

with the federal government here re- sponded to by the singing of the national 
turned to New Brunswick after satis- I anthem. Our Canadian Boys in Khaki, 
factory interviews with the federal min- fven by Miss Wilson was responded to 
ister. Hon. Dr. Smith took up with the by Rev. G A. Kuhnng and Smile, 
railway department the question^ fed. Smile, Smile was sung by the soloist, 
eral control of forest protection along al present joining in the chorus. The 
the government main and branch railway Allies was given by Miss Mildred Wil

son and by way of response Harry Lau
der’s Victory song was sung. The next

«

1

for prompt results. With the lowered ■ 
itrength and vitality of age they realize 

than ever' before the importance 
if having Gray’s Syrup on hand for 
mmediate use.

TW| ilwaya buy th- L«g* Slue 
Montreal D. WATSON ft CO., New York

i
Many of the woes of womanhood, are 

due to kidney weakness.
At first the hack aches.
Then pains gather around the hips and 

lodge right in the small of the back.
To stoop or bend seems impossible.
Headaches ate constant.
Unhappy existence. No pleasure in 

life when the body is overloads^, with 
poisons that the sick kidneys can’t filter 
out:

note

01 lines in New Brunswick. It is under
stood that the railway act will be 
amended during the coming session 
bringing all the government lines under
the jurisdiction ,of the railway commis- mmf „ ______ mm

4 î sion in respect to the provisions now WwS ! Km
STOP CATARRH! OPEN 1 governing all their lines in the matter , . , 1,

WflRTRII <i AMD HPfln ’ Of operating rules, rates, etc. Arrange- who are Subject to COUghs, colds, 
nuoiniwflfiu ntiiu | mcdtg will also be made by the railway fender throats, weak lungs or

. . , .T . I department to clear up the present situ- more serious pulmonary ills,I Sgœï ÙïiÿMSfiiiï
which at that time had no market value 

i vour nostrils are dogged and yoar and for which there was no actual trans- 
d « stuffed and you cant breathe fer of ownership to the railways.

■ely because of a cold or catarrh, just i 
small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm

: drug store. Apply a little of this j Charles J. Doherty. Canadian
grant, antiseptic cream into your nos- ■ . - . . R , submitted
s and let it penetrate through every, uu.0ugh the British League of Nations Its rich, nourishing and tonic
jCthe "inflamed swollen mucous, committee, a proposal to be submitted virtues are a bulwark of Strength 
mbrane and you get instant relief. *» the peace conference In which he t„ the miner threatened With 
,h how good it feels. Your nostrils suggests the establishing of an inter-.

open, your head is dear, no more national people’s house. Every nation , 
y king, snuffling, blowing; no more m the .world would be ^represented in 
idache, dryness or struggling for this body. He believes the time is op- ,
•ath Ely’ > cream Balm is just what portune to interest the people of the , 
gérera from head colds and catarrh world directly in methods for the pre

vention of war.

Bright’s disease is the next stage, but 
it can be prevented by uking Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 
They cure sick kidneys and cure them 
permanently.

When the kidneys work properly pure 
blood is formed.

This means nourishment and strength 
for tlie whole body.

Back-aches and dragging pains are 
forgotten. Irregularities disappear, vital 
energy is restored, and . happy, robust 
health is once more established.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for women’s ills 
ie tne slogan of thousands today.

Enormous benefit in many ways follow 
their use, and no woman or girl can use 
medicine that will do their general health 
more good.

For the sake of your kidneys, for the 
sake of your liver, for the advancement 
of your general well-being, you can’t 
improve on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 25c per

Sa been settled in Paris. Many people 
predicted that there would be labor 
troubles in the United Kingdom, after 
tlie war, but very few, if any, foresaw 
that they would be thrust upon the 
country so quickly and so sharply.scorn

EMULSION SERGEANT HOOPER HOME.Hon. Mr. Doherty’s Plan.t a
any

weakness. Scott’s helps 
keep the blood pure and the 
body strong to resist disease.

Every miner should take 
Scott’s Emulsion every day.

Scott & Bownc. Toronto. Ont. lft-l&4pr

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or mail- 
, . ed direct on receipt of price by The T.

after receiving his discharge expects to ufa ^ Limited, Toronto, Ont. 11 
re-enter the Bank of Montreal service. I - uu ru ^

ed. It** a delight.

I}

-/

To Help Make 
Strong, Keen 
Red Blooded 
Americans

Now
Being used by over three million peo
ple annually. It will increase the 
strength of weak, nervous, run-down 
folks in two weeks’ time in many in
stances. Ask your Doctor or drug
gist about it

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT
I

Yes, you can easily get rid of that Constipation
by using

Purgatios Water. It never fails, acts mildly but surely, 
without colic, nasuea or pain.

try it todayON SALE EVERYWHERE
Distributors lor the Maritime Provinces 

NATIONAL. DBUO ft CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, SL Join» and Halllax
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THE EVENING TIMES AND S1AK, ST, JOHN, N, B.,10
George W. Coleman, president of the 
Open Forum National Council, to a re
presentative of The Christian Science 
Monitor in answer to proposals that a 
substitute for the saloon will have to be 
provided with the inauguration of dry 
conditions.

“The saloon never has been of the 
slightest use in the upbuilding of a nor
mal social structure,” continued Mr. 
Coleman. “Its influences have not been 
for good and the sooner and the farther 
we get away from the saloon, or any
thing suggesting it, the more quickly 
will its habitues turn their attention to 
the normal forces which contribute to 
promoting the social and civic welfare of 
he American nation.

“There are forces now at work which 
hove contributed in drawing men away 
from the saloon and these forces will

. NORMAL NATIONAL 
LIFE IS FORECAST

TEACHERS GONE

%
m President of Open Forum Nation» 

Council Declares Also Civic 
Movements Will Turn Thoughts 
to Useful Channels

y'd

% J/

J*
24—“Establishment ofBoston, Jan. 

prohibition and abolition of the saloon 
throughout the United States will bring 
into existence a normal national -life in 
which normal tastes and normal desires 
will turn to normal social activities,” said

?

mil

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1919
also naturally and without effort absorb civic affairs, a decrease in indebtedness, halls, as memorials of their sons whi) 
the greater part of this element when happy homes, and in many other direc- have fought for the freedom of all races 
prohibition shaU have gone into effect, tions. these halls to be civic centres and tc
These are the various civic movements “I believe the community center move- provide forums, Chautauqua» and othei 
which have been inaugurated from time ment is going to operate to take up agencies of community education ant 
to time and which have been designed much of the slack in states in which pro- community inspiration. Though pnm 
to turn the minds of men into channels hibition will be inaugurated for the first arily instigated as a memorial for th< 
of usefulness and constructiveness. time. This movement already is in sue- soldiers and sailors, these community

“The western states, in which prohibi- cessful operation in many of the larger centres would come into existence at: < 
tion has been in effect for some time, cities, and its effect upon the open saloon time when they could be of inestimable 
have had no difficulty in solving any i has been noticeable. In Chicago, a great service in leavening whatever 
social problems involved. In fact the ■ work is being done, and it is hoped that social problems may arise from the ili
very establishment of prohibition ap- the close of the war will witness a gen- auguration of prohibition, 
parently has eliminated these so-called eral tendency to establish community “Taking prohibition from every Si»«d* 
problems and brought into existence con- centres in every city and town of con- point, economically and socially, I foi» M 
dirions from which the people of these I seqttence in the United States. see anything but benefit to come from iv
states would not now part for any con- I “At the meeting of the Open Forum and I feel sure that the wholesome, nor 
sidération. The immense advantages j National Council in New York in No- mal atmosphere that it will immediatelj 
which prohibition has released in these vémber, a resolution was passed, urging create will of itself dissipate any furthei 
states are seen in increased output, de- upon cities and towns everywhere in concern over questions of a need of sub
population of the jails, greater interest in the United States the erection of Liberty stitutes for the saloon.”
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The Motorist
Does Benefit

7

H
6
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The Goodyear Cord Tire represents the climax of years of constant 
tire improvement by the Goodyear organization.

It meets every requirement of the vital question that all Goodyear 
d velonments must pass—“Will the motorist benefit?”

6

The Goodyear Cord Tire gives lower cost through longer mileagi 
proved by thousands of records.

It is a stronger and more muscular tire, for it is used efficiently and 
economically on heavy trucks.

it has won racing laurelsIt is a speedier and more comfortable tir 
and is standard equipment on the majority of fine cars.

The Goodyear Cord Tire has already done great things—has already 
won a great body of friends.

But we are particularly proud of it as the culminating evidence of 
the basic Goodyear policy.

A 7 ^

X ^ \ •

-____

To make only those changes—and to make all those changes—that 
will increase the satisfaction and decrease the cost of driving a 
motor car.

t

Our endeavors have always tended to increased quality. Develop
ments of prime importance have tome from the Goodyear laboratories. 
This has been so because long experience has taught us that price 
must take second place to mileage—then we found that as an inevitable 
result lower cost-per-mile did follow.

The motorists of the world see eye to eye with us, for they buy more 
Goodyear Tires than any other brand.

The tire qualities that have won this world wide supremacy will be 
fully explained to you by any Goodyear Service Station Dealer.
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The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada
Limited -
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MADE MiN CANADA

gan. This union on Oct, 1, 1917, com
prised 1,410 creamery associations and 
1,167 co-operative stores. The activity 
of the union is principally confined to 
the dairy districts of Western Siberia.

The co-operative creameries began 
their activity toward the year-1900. Be
fore that time the production of butter 
was concentrated in the hands of pri
vate individuals. At the present time, 
up to 60 per cent Of the total produc
tion of butter appearing on the Siberian 
market is produced by the members of 
the union. The quantity of butter ex
ported in a westerly direction is rapidly 
increasing; for instance, in 1894 there 
were exported 400 poods, and in 1913 
more than 6,600,000 poods (approximate
ly 100,000 tons). The turnover of the 
union increased as follows: In 1907, 2,- 
380,000 rubles; in 1917, 160,900,000
rubles.

The union has thirty offices in various 
towns and large villages and buying of
fices in Moscow, Samarkand and Vladi
vostok, also an agent in London. The 
turn over of the Moscow buying office 
amounted in January, 1918, to oyer 12*- 
000,000 rubles. The union aims at the 
joint disposal of agricultural produce on 
foreign markets, and exchange of mer
chandise with America, Australia, etc.

Societies for the granting of credit 
and mutual help to individual units on 
the joint responsibility of the group have 
been formed in Siberia in great num
bers. This co-operative plan is repre
sented by the Union of Siberian Credit 
Unions (Sy ncredsoy us), which was or
ganized only during the summer of 1917. 
The board of thé union is situated at 
No vo-Nicolai vsk.

CO-OPERATIVE PLAN 
GROWING IN SIBERIA

I

Bureau Formed to Aid Work 
Of Uaien»

The Organization — Canadian Trade 
Commissioner Reports "on New De
velopment in Eastern Russia V

Ottawa, Jan. 80—In a report to the 
Canadian trade and commerce depart
ment dealing with co-operative unions 
in Siberia, L. D. Wilgress, Canadian 
trade commissioner, states that there 
has lately been formed in Vladivostok 
a central co-operative bureau to co-ordi
nate the commercial and other activities 
of the various co-operative unions, which 
have offices in Vladivostok for the pur
chase of foreign supplies and the sale of 
Siberian products. The following organ
izations have agreed in future to work 
through this central bureau in thèlr 
commercial dealings with private firms: 
Moscow Union of Consumers Societies 
(Centrocoyuz),. Union of Siberian Co
operative Unions ( Zakoopsbit), Siberian 
Union of Creamery Associations, All- 
Russian Central Co-operative Bank (for- 

Moscow People’s Bank), and Unionmer
of Siberian Credit Unions.

At the present time, the report goes 
on to state, these co-operative organi
zations are taking a prominent part in 
the import -of -foreign.goods and the dis
tribution of these supplies in the inter
ior. The

This organization 
combines twenty-eight credit unions, 
comprising up to 4,000 loan and saving 
associations. Out of this number flf- 

c^pijBÜ»organizations purchase teen unjons> with more than 2,500 loan 
goods on comdnsslon add distribute to associations are united with the central 
the various subsidiary organizations, each unjon jn the form of full partnership, 
of which in turn takes its commission Tbe remaining thirteen have business 
until the goods reach the individual relations with the union and are gradu- 
members, who are the consumers. The ajj„ jjso becoming partners, 
bulk of the goods now being forwarded The most extensive co-operative or- 
fromx Vladivostok • into the interior are ganization in Russia is the Moscow 
being shipped by the co-operative unions. Union of Co-operative Societies. This 

The five organizations mentioned central union comprises about 600 dis- 
above illustrate each of the various di- trict co-operative unions with a total of 
rections in which the idea of co-oper- 40,000 co-operative stores. The com- 
ation has been extended in Siberia. Co- mercial operations of the Moscow Union 
operation first became an important fac- jn JP17 were represented by a turnover 
tor in Siberian life after the revolution- Df 200,000,000 rubles, and for 1918 a 
ary troubles of 1906-06, but even before turnover is anticipated of more than 
this co-operative creameries were being 700,000,000 rubles. “Centrocoyus,” as 
formed in fairly ■ large numbers. The this union is Vnrtwn. also directs various 
creameries represent the idea of pro- agricultural and Industrial undertakings 
ducers* co-operation. Besides these there . aml employs about 3,000 clerks and 5,000 
are in Siberih consumers’ co-operative j workmen. The chief aim of the union 
buying societies, mutual credit societies, js to co-ordinate the varied objects 
and branches of the all-Russian Cen- which the consumers’ co-operatives are 
tral Co-operative Bank.

The government long resisted, for poli-

V

striving to attain.
The co-operative organizations of the 

tical reasons, the tendency for the co- whole of Russia are united in the All- 
operative societies to form unions among Russian Central Co-operative Bank. This 
themselves. The force of circumstances banking establishment unites the va- 
and particularly the outbreak of the war rjous types of co-operation, such as the 
compelled the authorities to give way to consumers’ societies, mutual credit or- 
a great extent. , ganizations, workmen’s guilds and agri-

The union of Siberian Co-operative cultural co-operative organizations, and 
Unions1 (Zapoopsbit) combines the co- serves to centralize and co-ordinate the 
operative stores of Eastern and Western activities of the different groups. 
Siberia and the Ural district. It is the , Branches of the bank have been estab- 
largest union of consumers’ co-operative lished in Siberia at the towns of Novo- 
societies formed in Siberia, comprising Nicolaievsk, Chita, Omsk, Vladivostok 
on May 1, 1918, twenty-five unions, rep- and Irkutsk. Foreign branches have 
resenting a total of 8,262 consumers’ j been opened at New York and at Lon- 
stores. In its turn the Siberian union don.
is subsidiary, in part, to the Moscow j The following figures show the ex- 
Union of Consumers’ Societies, which . tent of the co-operative movement in 
may be said to be the union for the various countries: Russia possesses 45,- 
whole of Russia, although its activities 000 co-operative organizations, Germany 
are more specially connected with the j possesses 30,000, France possesses 10,000, 
central provinces of European Russia. and the United States about 1,000 strict- 

The turnover in merchandise of the | ]y co-operative societies.
Union of Siberian Co-operative Unions 
in 1916 amounted to 3,500,000 rubles, in 5 
1917 to 43,000,000, and during the first- 
four months of 1918 to over 23,000,000 
rubles. These figures do not Include 
transactions in merchandise effected by 
the unions themselves, independently of 
tlie Union of Siberian Co-operative 
Unions, which for the first eight months 
of 1916 amounted to 65,000,00 rubles.

The idea of producers’ co-operation is 
illustrated in the organization of the 
Union of Siberian Creamery Associa
tions, which has its head office at Kur- -

By “BUD” FISHEMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF GOT IN, BUT HE WENT OUT QUICKER
TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA.)1918, BY H. C.
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STAR THEATRE j illiiMONDAY - TUESDAY

GLADYS HULETTE
In Her Last Patheplay

' "
xrC -

W FOURKitesElWsStii

till
I USUAL ■ SHOWS■

“ WAIFS ” PRICES //' DAILY
Story by Grace Startwell Mason in Munsey’s Magazine

The spoiled daughter of a multi-millionaire balks at his 
matrimonial plans for her, escapes from the parental home via 
the window and leaves for the big city, and then-------

NOTE:—This is the last picture in which Miss Hulette 
will appear.

MILDRED HARRIS
Now Mrs. Charlie Chaplin

-------- APPEARS IN----------

The Companion Picture to “The 
Price of a Good Time"

ï

•o. "
“THE EAGLE’S EYE”

Chapter Eighteen
“THE GREAT HINDU CONSPIRACY”

How Imperial Germany recruited, trained and armed 
a force in America to foment a' rebellion in India against 
England. “BORROWED CLOTHES”

A Study In the Life of a ShopgirlJane and Katherine Lee 
“HOUSE OF HATE”

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY I --------  BY-------- X

LOIS WEBER
MONDAY

That Dainty and Bewitching Little Actress

Margarita Fisher
— b —

TUESDAY
Screen Psychologist

A GAEEP?mWJ?NofERIIC"ThV
Price of a Good Time” she depicted most 
vividly the existence of a working girl 
tempted with the luxuries afforded 
through her love affair with her employ
er’s son. In this later drama the author 
delineates a chain of incidents in the 
humble life of another working girl in 
which the ever-ready scandal spreader 
and mud-stinger seeks to smear the char
acter of a pure girl eventually crowned 
in honorable orange blossoms.

>

‘ Money Isn’t Everything 99
N

\
If you were a needy lawyer 

and a delightful little person 
blew into your office for advice, 
and this ditde person’s entire 
capital amounted to $7.0C 
Well, see what Franklin Smith |) 
did when beauty sought his || 
counsel.

-
VSix

0—? BRITISH OFFICIAL WEEKLY
>

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
■ r' : w .
-■■

:f-h

1■
You’ll Enjoy a Hearty Laugh 

When You See This Comedy 
Dramiÿ

.

L'' 4
t

-
“PATHE NEWS”

Three Shows Daily
Matinee 2.30; Evening 7-8.40

vir •
A. H. MerrillH.- G. Barnes 

L. A. Langstroth, J. U. Thomas,
skip................... 12

W. E. Campbell 
H. Warwick 
J. M. Barnes 
J. Pendrigh,

11 NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

Margarita Fischer.skip 16

PÂILÆEE. C. Phalen 
C. A. Beatteay 
W. H. Haley 
C. H. McDonald,

Here’s a -(J NIQU E-0fferin815skipskip a
R. R. Cummings 
H. H. Dunlop 
F. F. Giggey 
F. C. Macneiti, 

17 skip .................

S. Jones 
D. McClelland 
W. H. Gamblin - 
W. J. Currie, MONDAY —TUESDAY —WEDNESDAY

10skip

V A Treat For You I194>- 386- -Pl.TyG At -W T V
Thistles 236; St Andrews 194

vtch of^he s^iTfrom^he* St^An- Montreal, Feb. 2—Canadiens made a 
■w’s *on Saturday by a total score of show of Torontos in a scheduled fixtàre 
; to 194, a majority of 42 points. The of the National Hockey League at the 

was in excellent condition and the Jubilee rink on Saturday, defeating them 
•rt was very good. In the afternoon I by a score of 10 to 0. Canadiens always 
ht rinks played and the Thistles won i had the edge on their opponents and 
a score of 118 to 101. In the evening 1 used every man in their club, starting 
ht more rinks played and this time the game with five substitutes and two 

Thistles won by a score of 118 to regulars. The play was too one-sided to 
This match has been looked for- be interesting, Torontos playing like a 

rd to with considerable interest by lot of school boys against seniors, 
h teams, and resulted in a decided 1 
tory for the Thistle team. The next 
> matches of the series will probably 
played on the following two Satur- 
s. The rinks on Saturday were as

“ ** r
HOCKEY. )Canadiens, 10; Torontos, 0. / A " 2 In 1 " Feature I

TO SEE a Well Known Comedians
^ working togetherThe

CHARLIE
' 'CHAPLIN

and ROSCOE

ARBUCKLE
THE PUGILIST

BASEBALL.
Pacific Coast League Enlarged.

San Francisco, Feb. 1—The Pacific 
Coast Baseball League today became en 
eight-club organization when directors 
voted to admit Portland and Seattle to 
membership. It was announced that 
William Clymer, formerly manager of 
the Louisville team of the American 
Association had been manager of the 
Seattle team.

Episode No. 9, Entitled 
«THE HUMAN PENDULUM”

>ws: And a Worid-Brady Feature 
ProductionAfternoon—Thistle Ice.

St. Andrews.
D. W. Puddington 
J. A. Clark 
C. W. deForest 
S. A. Jones,

histles. 
iullivan 
Demings 
\ Howard 
i. Olive,

EMPRESS THEATRE West St. John's
Comfy Picture House

Chock Full of “ Punch"

“ The House of Hate ”i
16 THE RING.skip11ip

F. J. Shreve 
W. J. Wetmore 
A. L. Foster 
W. A. Stewart,

ball matches on Saturday were as fol
lows :

1. Bartsch 
Archibald 

. Sinclair 

. Bishop,

Moore Out boxes Leonard. the Cornell navy, that John L. Collyer 
will continue to serve as associate coach 
and that after an absence of two years 
John Hoyle comes back to the coaching 
fold as Courtney’s assistant and all- 
around man.

Courtney at seventy is head coach and 
will have the final say, but the others 
will take from his shoulders much of 
the physical burden that his age will 
not permit him to carry.

Episode Eight—“THE UNTOLD SECRET”
See Pearl White and Antonio Moreno in One of the Most Vivid Episodes 

of This Great Serial

Philadelphia, Feb. 2—Pal Moore, of 
Memphis, outboxed Battling Leonard, of 

23 Philadelphia, in a six-round bout here 
tonight. Leonard was aggressive but 

' Moore's superior boxing ability gave him 
ï the advantage.

May Have Fight in Europe.
That Tex Rickard, western promoter, 

is willing to go to France or England, 
if necessary, to promote the proposed 
heavyweight championship bout for 
which Jess Willard has contracted, is 
indicated in a report received from Kan- 

11 sas City. The western promoter, it is 
reported, intimated that if he found 
opposition in.the United States he would 
shift the scene of the encounter to Eu
rope.

' Rickard is now reported to be on a 
' tour of various states to sound senti- 

contest.

London Combination.
Arsenal, 2; Tottenham, 3.
Chelsea, 3; Clapton, 3.
Crystal Palace, 3; West Ham, 0. 
Mill Walk 1; Fulham, 1.
Queen’s Park, 0; Brentford, 0.

Lancashire Section.
Dumley, 4; Southport, 0.
Burey, 1; Blackpool, 0.
Everton, 3; Manchester City, 0. 
Manchester United, 0; Liverpool, 1. 
Oldham, 4; Blackburn, 0.
Preston,. 0 ; Bolton, 0.
Rochdale, 2; Burslem, 0.
Stoke, 1; Stockport, 0.

- *
skip11P W. R. Stewart 

A. R. Melrose
er Barnes 
:. McAlpine 

Ledingham F. M. Maunsell 
S. R. McCavour, 

28 skip ..........
SL Andrew’s Ice.

J. B. Nichol 
A. E. Everett 
F. W. Coombs 
R, M. Magee,

A woWWTURi

ÆÏÏS s«Sd!5S5 ““ ”
In the scream MARAUDER Joy, See
“LOOK PLEASANT, Featuring Fasicnating «GOING UP”

PLEASE” True Boardman OOUNO Uf

MTïY&SItttM
‘ Tinselm

norm mmo huriel ostricmi
S=,-r.

Palmer,
6

i
Likely 

. D. Tilley 
Gregory 
Chesley,

ip................... 22
Mitchell 

urrie 
I. Fowler 
. S. Myles,

ROWING.
SOME PROGRAMME 

Better Be Early
American Henley May 31.

LYRICThe Lyric Musical 
Comedy Co.

OFFER.

Another Splendid Entertainment

MUSICAL
COMEDY

New York, Feb. 1—The American 
Henley will be rowed this year over 
Schuylkill course, Philadelphia, on Sat
urday, May 31. This was decided to
night at a meeting of the stewards of 
the American Rowing Association held 
at the Columbia University CIub._

skip
A. R. Clogg 
F. A. West
A. G. Stevens
B. Stevens,

USUAL PRICES 
5c. and 15c. 

Plus the War Tax

Man.-Tua». -Wad.'

L. D. Munro, who was appointed one 
of the district commissioners in Novem
ber last, has resigned his position and 
lias purchased the business of Sweeney 
& Ferris, printers, Main street No ap
pointment to fill the vacancy has been 
made.

: .ilskip14 •A Show ThatGood Laughs I Good Musical Number;
You Will Appreciate

P C. S. Hanington 
F. P. C. Gregory ! ment toward the proposed 
H. H. Harvey ; »

AQUATIC

I. Mill!can 
t. Estey 

Machum 
McAndrews, F. C. Beatteay,

FOOTBALL.
Old Country Soccer.of the Cornell crew coaching staff shows 

that Charles E. Courtney, though sev
enty years old, will be head coach of

Doors Open &30; 1st Show, 7.15; 2nd, 9 o’clock; Matinees Daily 3 pun.
The Veteran Courtney.

Rev. F. S. Dowling ] Ithaca, N. Y, Feb. 2—Organization 
W. R. Humphrey 
J. R. Prichard 
C. H. Peters,

skis ...........
H. W. Rising 
A. L. Law 
W. B. Tennant 
G. A. Kimball,

London, Feb. 1—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—The results of old country foot-

.15 !skip6P
. Jacksoh 
. Van wart 
R. Murray 
Orchard, By “BUD” FISHERMVtT AND JEFF—ALL WE CAN SAY IS THAT THIS IS GONNA BE SOME TEST

(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY il. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)1215P
Elkin 
Crawford 

. McMulkin 

. Willet,

A'ujHAT IN THE WORLD 
ABB YOU GOMMAr J 
DO WITH A S'

i RAVEN? /

/urnere did you
\G6T THE CROW?

j/x READ IN THE 
/ PAPER LAVr 
NIGHT THAT A 
RAVEN HA*

Been known to 
LIVE 300 YEAR*, f 

and—

A* t'M FROM MISSOURI
r'M gomma Put y 

. it "to "me Tesr! /
?

13skipli 7?•••. !ATHIS AIN'T A CROW, 
MUTT. "THIS I* THE 
BIRD EDGAR ALLEN 
Poe wrote about. 
IT'S A RAVEN___,

fMVTT’LL CALL ME 
’’SKEPTICAL JEFF* 

WHEN I tell Him

WHY I BOUGHT 
\ THIS RAVI ft*)'

i'•\ ■Evening—Thistle Ice.
A. E. Everett 
H. A. L.vnam 
F. G. Sancton 

S. B. Smith,

a

1RÎ
10 1

Holman 
r Weeks 
rt Reid 
. Malcolm,

1 I.V1

I hS'*f it X I’ *113skip14 $«QCTI p
• *

>. 1XL. DeV. Chipman 
H. A. Allison 
R. J. Hooper 
E. W. Williams,

’mutt may X 
Be Lieu c euesy- ’ 

- THING THATS 
l IN THE FWPCR* 

pit BUT I DoN'T* 
U 1 CCMC RAVEN-
ju \ Mice ravcn’.

McCarthy 
. Reade 
Burpee 
Shaw,

-
X. s*im s éi

% i.-5........... 19 - skip IMH. Perley 
J. C. Earle 
W. A. Lockhart 
P. A. Clark,

9 j''li arwick cm mmOjttW
iIf:Likely

Paterson,
ÎX;

a yr.-.11skip14 O.) œ rSt. Andrew’s Ice. ff;

>]/’i

4-//*U±rJLr.

.y
IlL. J. Seldensticker 

H. H. Mcl^llan 
G. M;- Robertson 
G. S. Robertson, 

skip ...................
C. F. Sanford
D. W. Leddingham 
W. D. Foster
J. M. Magee,

■srrie
Kinsman

Ritchie
dalcolm,

//i
fck ; rnt'«* A ^̂  A *:•i i.X. >rl Ip m820

Olive
McPherson
Warwick
Shaw,

.........13
vers 

bbs

/r, /'•NS ¥

X9!skip

«H. W. Harrison 
C. H. Ferguson /
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GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING

av

.1

for FEBRUARYv.,

OUT TODAY—AT YOUR NEWSDEALER’S—20 CENTS

How many girls 
in St. John have lost the 

chance of marriage
i

In England alone—where a million men who went to fight 
will never come back—there are 600,000 girls who have 
lost the chance of marriage. What will they do—go on 
working? And tfcjink of the widows—400,000 of them!
At the end of 1918 there were 1,550,000 women in England 
replacing men—running everything from printing presses 
to elevators—cheap workers as well as good. Will they give 
up their jobs? Will their employers want to let them go?

As our soldiers come home we, 
here, shall have to face the Very 
problems which W. L. George 
describes in “ Womenand Labor” 
in February GOOD HOUSE
KEEPING. As an authority on Bo shevist and Why?” and I. A. 
women’s relation to society Mr. R. Wylie’S latest masterpiece of 
George answers clearly the ques- fiction. With its pages of charm- 
tions that all of us are asking. ing interesting Spring Fashions

and the Good Housekeeping In- 
His article is only one of the im- stitute’s sound helpful facts, this 
portant features for February— number truly has a whole month 
as important as James Oliver of diversion and satisfaction— 
Curwood’s tale of the Northwest ready for you now —tonight 1

Mounted Police, “The River’s 
End,” and Clara Savage’s de
scription of how Paris acted when 
it heard about the armistice; as 
Harold Kellock’s “Who is a

r

\
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\

\

«

■

J
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T
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POOR DOCUMENT
4

“BIRDS of

The Dramatic Rise 

of an American woman 

from Queen of a Mex
ican Da nee Hall to 

high Society Poaitlen

In

Amariea’a
Foremoat

Emotional■i
Star:

fi X
GLADYS

BROCKWELL

t

I A

Sergt. De Remont
Novelty Cartoonist

Tonight 7.30 and 9
FOR LAST TIMES

Tiller Sisters
Musical Comedy Skit With 

Songs and Dances
THE FAMOUS

Arrens Family
Sensational Gymnasts and 

Acrobats Harry Fiddler
Chinese Character Entertain

er—The Man With 
Many FacesInman and Lyons

Comedy Songs and 
Tattle “The Women in the Web”

t-t
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.■ I. PER
is sumLOCAL NEWSK .

>
BUY BIG CLEAN-UP SALETO LEAVE THIS EVENING 

The C P. O. S. liner Minnedoea is due 
to sail this evening for Liverpool with a 
large general cargo and a large number 
of passengers.

BLESSING OF THROATS.
Today is the feast of St. Blasius. In 

the Catholic churches throughout the 
city the blessing of throats commenced 
after the last, mass this morning and 
continued at intervals during the day.

POLICE COURT.
Arthur George Kelly, James Kane 

and Albert Connell, charged with break
ing into thé summer home of L. R. Ross 
in Sandy Point road, were this morning 
committed to stand trial. William M. 
Ryan appeared for the defendants.

JOINING THE SISTERHOOD 
In St. Vincent’s Convent Chapel, Çliff 

street, last evening, Miss Edna Caples, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mich
ael Caples, Paddock street, was deceived 
into the novitiate of the Sisters of Char
ity. The impressive service was attend
ed by relatives of the young lady.

THE ROTHESAY TELEPHONES 
Telephone linemen are working on the 

broken cable belonging to the Rothesay 
service and it 1s expected the line will be 
repaired before tomorrow night. Only 
one or two of the ’phones were working 
today. Rothesay people were naturally 
inconvenienced by the lack of communi
cation and some used the telegraph wires 
for urgent messages.

WALTER BONNELL 
Walter Bonnell passed away this morn

ing after a week’s illness of influenza 
and pneumonia. He was only twenty- 
five years of age and was employed at 
the winter port. Besides his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bonnell of Pub
lic Landing, he is survived by five I 
brothers—Odbur, Emery, Alfred, Cecal 
and Ernest—all at home. His body .will 
be taken to Public Landing tomorrow, 
and the funeral will take place on Wed
nesday afternoon at one o’clock. Many, 
friends will regret to learn of his 0eath.

t ws tos ft; 'XYs^
FIRE ALARM CARDS FREE 

With Every Purchase

— of —Sergeant Detective of St. John 
Police Force *

pi

REMNANTS
i

■

Sergt. Rankine in Charge of North 
Bind, Sergt. Journeay i* Command 
at Night—F. L. O'Neill Rein
stated as Carleton Sergeant

ASK FOR ONE Gathered Together After Stock-taking—Odd Lengths From AD
Departments

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd The local police force under the new 
chief of police, John Smith, is. gradually 
being got into shape. This morning the 
new
was sworn

tonnes, Curtain Scrims, Waist Silks, Shantung Silk, White English 
Longcloth for Underwear, Nainsooks, Cotton Poplins.

Handsome Winter Coats for

THE REXALL STORE 
Buy Thrift Stamps.___

ar-1* • • ^TTy^WBCfil

sergeant detective. John T. Power,
--------------  in by Magistrate Ritchie. Mr.
Power took over the duties of the office 
this morning. With his ability and with

St. John, N. B.100 King Street.

Early Spring Model Hals Only fifteen remain to sell of 
Ladies. This small balance must go, so here are bargains.

our!

MACAULAY BROTHERS &. CO.Arriving Daily From the Leading Millinery 

Centres.

Extra Large Assortment to Select From. 
No Two Alike

«—

Let Us Repair Your Tea Kettle or 
Wash Boiler at Small Cost

That Tea Kettle or Wash Boiler you think to be useless 
can be made as good as ever in a few minutes. A new bot
tom will start it in afresh for long service.

Tea Kettle bottoms of heavy copper, either pit or flat, 
guaranteed to give full service.

Kettles received before 9 a. m. will be finished the same 
day. Let us have yours now.

Clean Your Chimney With Witch, the Famous Soot Destroyer

MARft MILLINERY CO., LTD.

\

LADIES’ RACCOON
COATS

INVITED TO IMPORTANT 
CONFERENCE.

Motion picture theatre managers in 
this city and especially the officers of 
the Maritime Provincial League of ex
hibitors, are invited by telegram to at
tend an important gathering of theatre 

in Montreal on Thursday of this

*1

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET
Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening.

SERGT. DETECTIVE JOHN T. 
POWER.>

the able assistance of Detective Biddes- 
combe it will be but a short ttine before 
the detective branch of the force is 
thoroughly organized.

Chief Smith announced this morning 
that Sergeant Charles Rankine would 
succeed him in North End in charge 
there and Sergeant Samuel Journeay of 
West St. John will be the night sergeant 
in the North End.

Sergeant Frederick L. O’Neill, who 
for some time was the sergeant on the 
west side of the harbor, and owing to a 
disagreement with the head of the de
partment resigned, has been reinstated 
to be sergeant in Carleton.

Chief Smith said this morning that 
everything was moving along well and in 
but a short time he will have the whole 
force organized.

men
week with a view to national organiza
tion. Already the maritime provinces, 
Quebec and Ontario have their separate 
bodies, but the movers in the larger 
movement insist that it is time for a 
unification of the various bodies as con
ditions are declared to be growing so 
drastic in some directions of the busi
ness that concerted action is necessary 
to protect vested interests. One of the 
objects of the approaching gathering is 
to fight numerous exploitation schemes.

Bought for Next Season
February 3, *19.

Open Saturday Evenings.

WOMEN’S WINTER COATS MUST GO
We were able to buy these Coats at a 

price to carry for next season. We have 
decided to make a quick tum-over. We are 
placing them on / Reductions Extraordinary

Sale Now ^t $190.00
GROÏÏk^t AU^Wool Velours, BoUvias in Taupe, Reindeer, Pe^Tsbac, 

Russian Green, mostly fancy silk lined8 NICE COLLARS AND PRIME SKINS 
Some with borders and belts. These will 

be the Coats for next season.

OLD TRUTH VERIFIED.
That many a so-called mysterious fire 

has been the result of mouse-gnawed 
matches was again demonstrated in a 
local home late last night. The occu
pants of a sleeping room were suddenly 
awakened by a flickering glare and a 
stifling sulphurous smoke. A moment’s 
investigation showed that a wooden 
bowl filled with matches was in flames 
and in another few seconds the fire was 
smothered. However it had about 
reached a window curtain close by and 
within a few inches there were other in
flammable furnishings and the bedcloth
ing. The .open howl of matches could 
not possibly have been ignited in any 
other way than by the nibbling of a 
mouse, a danger pointed out by insur
ance people and others repeatedly, but 
little heeded by householders who con
tinue to expose quantities of matches in 
open boxes.

m
\ $40.85

j
GROXVd^r°Broa^Mhs, Cheviots, Silk Plush in Black, Grey, Burgundy, Seal. 

Plush and Fur-trimmed.F. S. THOMAS $34.85

GROUP 3—$46 to $49 „ ^ . r„.
Curl Cloth, Velours, Silk Plush, Broadcloths, in Nutria, Burgundy, Grey, 
belted and half belted styles............................................................................................

539 to 545 Main Street
$31.85

,vt
GROUP 4—$35 to $45. m

Cheviots, Velvet Cords, Velours, Curl Cloths, in Navy, Brown, Taupe Bur
gundy ............................(■.............. -........................................... -..........................................

’

tPRICES REDUCED ON
4 $25.85Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 

and Mackinaws
II -

t

One; of Most Important Gatherings 
Ever Held m the City — About 
100 Delegates

Good Assortment on
TTa.-nd& BOTH CARS BURNED.

A few days ago the papers chronicled 
the loss of an automobile owned by 
Jarvis Purdy of North End, which took 
Are following a collision with McAlpine’s 
wharf up river during a run to the city. 
The car skidded against a snow-covered 
obstruction and in jouncing over it broke 
gasoline pipes, resulting in ignition. The 
occupants of the car narrowly escaped 
injury. James J. Jeffries, auto track
man, was telephoned for and hurried up 
river with his car to tow the Purdy auto 
to town. After a laborious journey as 
far as Fleweiling’s, opposite Gondola 
Point, the constant use of low gear in 
the truck started a fire in it, with the 
result that it, too, wah burned in spite 
of all efforts to save it. The loss was 
a serious one to Mr. Jeffries, who had no 
insurance upon it The damaged truck 
was towed to town by another car and 
the Purdy auto brought in by team.
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ST. JOHN, IN. B.
The lumbermen will own St. John to- 

Frank HaWkins of Ottawa, 
secretary of the Canadian Lumbermen’s 
Association, is already on the ground, 
and tomorrow trains from the west and 
the north will bring in nearly a hun
dred delegates for the annual conven
tion, which is to be held here for the 
first time. They are coming all the way 
from Georgian Bay, and there may 
be a representative from British Co
lumbia.

J. Fraser Gregory and Mr. Hawkins 
are today completing the final arrange
ments for the great meeting. The west- 

delegates will arrive on the C. P. It. 
tomorrow, and if the train is on time 
they will be whirled in motor cars to 
the Strait Shore to see the launching of 
the Randfontein. If not, and in any 

DUFFY-BLANCHARD. case, the afternoon will be spent in visit-
A very pretty wedding took place on ing the West Side terminals, East St. 

Wednesday, January 29, in St An- John and other places of interest in and 
thony’s church, Devon, when Rev. M. about the city. I
T. Murphy united in marriage Mary Tomorrow etening the delegates will i 
Virginia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. attend the second show at the Imperial, ' 
Joseph Blanchard of Marysville, and when a great series of forest and lum-1 
Corporal A. Duffy of Chipman. Nuptial bering pictures will be thrown on the 
mass was celebrated in the presence of j screen.
friends and relatives. The bride, who All day Wednesday the convention j 
was given away by her father, wore a will be in session with a big banquet 
navy blue travelling suit with haj to that evening. Their deliberations will 
match, and black fox furs, the gift of 1 be resumed on Thursday and completed 
the groom. Miss Mary Kavanagh of in time for the delegates to leave for the 
Chipman was bridesmaid, and H. S. west that afternoon.
Heans of St. John supported the groom. It is expected that the civic authorities 
The bride was formerly on the teach- and the citizens generally will do all in 
ing staff of the Marysville Superior their power to give the visitors a hearty 
School and the groom is a successful reception, make clear to them the ad- 
lumber merechant in various parts of the vantages of St. John as a port and as a 
province. Beautiful presents were re- manufacturing centre, and leave with 
ceived and Mr. and Mrs. Duffy have the j them a good impression of the city and 
best wishes of a host of friends. They its people.
will reside in Chipman. _________ . —-----------

OAK HALLt: morrow.

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST, St. John, N.B.

SmSome Hot Coffee evenI
Drop in

and a Bit o' Lunchfor ■ ?The inviting fragrance and excellent flavor of our piping 
hot coffee, and the toothsome ness of our special ham 
sandwiches will delight the most fastidious taste 
Our New Winter Menu abounds in all sorts oi uooa 
Things to Beat and Drink.”

Glad to See You Anytime at the

GARDEN CAFE, ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License No. \Q-U>2
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Solid Comfort Before The Open Fire
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• How cosey it is to sit before the open fire these nights—and how much a generous, genial easy 
chair adds to the comfort! Seems as if it were the deciding factor. You will find in our great 
stock of easy chairs the very ones you’ve always desired. Wide price range too!

Î
A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte Street? MEMBER OF CREW OF

THE ABERDEEN DEAD< CAPTAIN El JOHNSTON 
OF “THE BUFFS" DEAD J. C. Chesley, agent for the Marine and 

Fisheries department, received a telegram 
from Yarmouth this morning informing 
him of the death of Melvin Losier, who 

member of the crew of the gov
ernment steamer Aberdeen, and who, 
with three companions, was placed in 
the hospital there recently suffering 
from influenza. The young sailor was 
twenty-two years of age and was a 
native of Chatham, N. B.

INTERESTING FURSwas a

TRUE HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY Clergyman Who Went Into Battle 
Against Kaiser as Combative 
Officer

FROM MAGEE’SOF “RELIABLE” MANUFACTURE
For a Short Time Longer you will have some Special Opportunities, periodically, to pur 

chase a Coat or a Fur at prices which without seeing the furs, suggest bargains. 1 o see is >
“HORSE-SHOE BRAND" WRINGERS do the

and more work quicker, with less effort.same
and are much easier on clothes than ordinary 
kinds. They last longer and pay for them
selves many times over.
They are Guaranteed 5 years, 3 years, or 1 
year, according to the kind you buy.

want to purchase.Friends here have received news that 
Captain Eric Johnston of the “Buffs” 
has died overseas. The battalion with 
which he went over was stationed in St.
John for several weeks and was one of 
the most popular units quartered here.
Among the officers none made more 
friends than Captain Johnston and 
will be more sincerely missed. Captain 
Johnston bad been a clergyman but put 
aside the clerical vestments to don the 
uniform of a combatant officer and word 
which had been received here from time 14.
to time showed that at the front he was There is every prospect of the St.

earnest in his fight against the Kaiser Mary’s Indian reserve being removed to 
as he had been in the fight against other Oromocto early in the spring. One bun- I 
forces of evil while a minister. died and eight will be transferred. V.

FREDERICTON NEWS. MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
Natural Raccoon Crossover. Two Animal, Scarves For $16.50 and $19.50 Instead of $22.50 

$25.00 Each.
Natural Mink Throat Ties For $14.00, $15.00, $18.50, $23.00, $25.00 Instead of $18.50, $20

$22.50, $30.00, $35.00.
Only 2 Women’s Natural Muskrat Coats For $113.50 Instead of $1 50.00 Each.

ant
Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 3—Relatives 

here have received word from Maricopa, 
California, that Mrs. Arthur H. Lim
erick died there of Spanish influenza. 
Her husband and one son, Donald Ar
thur, survive.

The annual meeting of the N. B. 
Farmers and Dairymen’s Association is 
to be held here on March 11, 12, 13 and

PRICES:
$6.15, $6.35, $6.70, $7.00, $7.65, $8.25, 

$8.70
CALL AND SEE THEM

none

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St. John N.B.W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
as
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Women’s Regulation Middy for Gymnasium work, made from fine White Middy 
Cloth, with Navy Collar trimmed with White Braid. This dollar is attached to 
the middy with snap fasteners, making washing a simple process. The sleeves 

finished with open cuffs, fastening with a pearl button.
Sizes 34 to 42.......... ............................•••••..........................................Pnce $3,bU
are
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